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The present study Is an attoapt to ezatnlns and 
•naXysa the jroXs of the State Bank of India in financing 
agrloulturei which is the backbone of Indian econooiy and 
opftributes about forty eight percent to our National 
Inpom fnd is the mainstay of the peo|jl<f of our country. 
In a developing country like India it was necessary to 
have enough food available for feeding the rapidly 
increasing population and meeting the demand which results 
froin the employiaent opportunities created in the newly 
established industries and thus avoiding or at least 
reducing the inflationary pressures in the econoray. 
Thus the developoient of the agrlculturftlsector 
becooes necessary but no developaent can be made without 
proper financing facil ities. The Oomtaodcial banks were 
not in a position to extend large atnount of credit to the 
farmers, partly because of the difficalties of assessing 
the financin^^ural credit due to the problems of proper 
aanageaent in the expansion of ruroil banking and partly 
the difficulty of distinguishing bottieen production and 
consuaptlon loans of the small farmers. Due to the failure 
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of the oommerolal banks to provide farm credit, the Bural 
Credit Survey Committee In 19^ 1 recommended the amalgamation 
of the Imperial Bank of India and other associates of 
this Bank so that such a reconstituted State Bank of India 
could reach the rural areas of the country with a strength 
and objectivity necessary for creating agricultural 
credit. The State Bank of India came Into being for ^hls 
purpose on 1st July 1955* In the beginning the State Bank 
of India started financing agriculture Indirectly through 
cooperatives but later on the gaps and Inadequacy became 
evident In the rural credit structure of the development 
which were due to the lop-sided development of the 
cooperative Institutions. Therefore the Bank had to 
orient Its policy towards direct f i n ^ d n^agricumtre 
and a beginning in this direction was made In 19$ ,^ 
The Bank's role became more Important in the 
context of the rising tempo of modernisation of Indian 
agriculture which necessitated large cash outlays, the 
growing requirement of credit for the distribution trade 
of fertiliser, and a spurt in demand for credit for 
marketing, processing and storage particularly after 
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the introduction of High XIelding Varletiee Programme. 
The role of the State Bank of India after 19?5 is very 
significant in financing agriculture directly and 
indirectly for the agricultural development of the 
country in organised sector. 
For the completion of this work I am deeply 
grateful to Professor Mohammad Shabblr Khani Bead of 
the Department of Bconomics and Dean(Faculty of Social 
Sciences, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh.whose kind 
supervision, constant Inspiration and encouragement 
enabled me to put this work in this form. He had not 
only supervised my research work whole heartedly but also 
very kindly extended to me an unfailing siQ>port for which 
I shall always be extremely indebted to him. 
I also take the opportunity to thank tfr.H.L.Shaney, 
Principal, Staff Training School of the State Bank of 
India, New Delhi. He took great interest in my research 
work and gave me valuable suggestions whenever I went to 
Training School and took the opportunity to discuss 
the matter with him. 
I shall be failing tk|i ajl duty i f I do not express 
my thanks to the Library Staff of the Training School of 
the State Bank of India, Hsw Delhi for their specific 
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attention and courtesy and for rendering great assistance 
to lae* I am also thankful to the Staff of tbe Maulana Asad 
lilbrary» Allgarh MUsllai University,Aligarh and Mr. Moln 
Ahmad Siddlqi of the Economics Seminary Llbraiy. 
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who typed my thesis. 
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i L E J X X ^ I 
iMpoi^ AHCis OF AoaicotTtrnE Aim iw riHi^ a^ iciK'Q 
Hi INDIAN ECOriOMX 
The Indian eoonomy is predoalnantly agrleuilturQl« 
tli9 loportsnoo of the agrlouUur^seetor taa^  be te^n 
from ttm faot that It oontribute* nearly one-half of the 
national Income. For the proper developaent of the 
eottntr^ Tf agriculture must be given priority during the 
take-off period of econooio growth* In a rather 
fundaiiientQl sense, agrloaltural progress is nonaalXy a 
pre-requisite for industrial deveXopisent. Hi sing 
agricultural productivity supports and sustains industrial 
development in several laportant vays* First it peraits 
agriculture to release o f f its labour force for industrial 
developflient* Second, i t raises agricultural inoones which 
leads to rural savings and finally it enables agriculture 
to supply ti]0 food at favourable price to the people of 
the country* 
Agriculture fonss the backbone of the Indian economy 
and despite concerted tftndaitriallsation in the last 20 
years or more, agriculture occupies an iaportant place 
being the largest industiy in the country* It is the 
source of livelihood of population* The significance 
of agriculture in the national economy Is clear as a one-
half source of the national income, as a source of 
livelihood, as a pattern of employaent in the country, 
as a source of raw Material for industrial development and 
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its i*oX« it) X^dia's foreign trade. We oannot negleot 
agrtoultural sector* The earlier we take up the deivelopaent 
of agriculture the better It is for the development of the 
whole econoiay. 
^ The significance of agriculture in India arises 
also froa the factj^the deveXopaient of agriculture is an 
essential condition for the success of India's planning 
of economic development. Professor Hagnar £?urlEse argued 
that the surplus population in agriculture should be 
removed and used in the n@wly started Industries which is 
also clear by his thesis that a^Hcultural productivity 
will be Increased on the one hand and on the other hand 
new industrial units would be set up with the use of 
surplus labour and production^! Oh the other hand ^rdal 
has contended that the surplus labour will have to be 
retained in agriculture at least for a long time to come* 
By making the intensive use of agricultural holdingSt 
greater nuaber of the workers can be used* This can continue 
for sufficiently long t i l l the maxlmua utiliiation of the 
land is oade.'^  
1. Kjrrdali G{ "Asian Drama - An Snauiry into the 
of Hatlons" Vol* II , London, 1968,pp«1029-69. 
Poverty 
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Tho undeirdevelopeient of agriculture is the oause of 
tho ylotous circle of ^ poveHy in India. A very lour 
Ifvel of output leads to low ir^ comot lov savingsi low 
iairestnent and that again perpetuates low incoae* The 
crucial problem for c o u n t E c o n o m i c development for the 
welfare of the people is to br^gk this vicious circle of 
poverty through the agricultursii development by adequate 
organised and institutional credit facilities to the farmers. 
Now the important point to be rioted i s that institutions 
at the State level, irreapeot iv^ e of its form, must bs 
capable of mobilising the resoi^ rcea^ providing the 
financial leadership and establishing organisational linkl^ 
with the base that is the v i l l c je , through some form or 
organisation at the district ISvel.i^ 
m recognise the need to» increase the simply of food, 
for domestic consumptlont i f possible for export also. 
Since the half of the gross national production in India 
consists of agricultural products their output decisively 
affects the indices of national, production on which 
broader economic Judgments are based. The rural development 
is al.so an essential part of Industrial growth. 
AS everyone is aware, insufficient agricultural 
0 
production is the orux of the p^Xem facing India today. 
Therefore, it is essential to Increase production, not only 
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to provida food to the tdetaing mlXltons, and raw oaterlal 
to the industfy, but aXso to provide a surplus to the 
extent that would bring about a marked improvement in the 
standard of living of our people* Our agriculture 
constitutes the vexy basis of our national econosa/* The 
relative position of agricultural sector in the national 
income can be understood froa the following tablet 
zsmj, 
Eelative position of Agriculture in the 
National 2iicoiao« 
196^65 1965-66 1966-67 1967-68 
Agriculture to,213 
(50*5) (47*5) 
Mining,Manufaduring d 
snail Enterprises if,093 (20*2) 
k^m 
(2l*»f) 
k.826 
(26.2) 
Coameroe,?ransport & 
Cotiaunications* (I4 .6) 
3,187 
(15*3) 
S i 22 
(14.6) 
Other services 2*977 
( I4 .7 ) 
3,286 
(15*8) 
Total Het Ooaestic 
Product* 
20,229 
(100*0) 
20,753 
(100*0) 
23,902 
(100.0) 
28,187 
(100*0) 
BCtet Figures in brackets indicate percentage to total* 
Sources Estimates of National Product(Revised series) 
by Central Statistical Organisation,Government of 
India, 1969-70. 
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After Indep0D;i9nce it ms realised that the only way 
to make an «ooiioaio recoverjT was to produce sufficient food 
to feed the faat Increasing population. Steps were taken 
to Introduce higher yielding rarieties of crop/) Seeds alone 
hovever« oannot vork airaclesf and as witb any thing 
sophisticated! high breed 8tedi« too, to be able to give I 
good reaultSi require a ouch higher imrestment in the fora 
of inputs*^ fhe nev agricultural strategy should also 
Include area developaent progx^ mioss as the Intensl^ 
Agricultural District ProgriaimedAD?) and IntORSlve 
Agricultural Are® Pmgr i^aiaedAAP). By providing all the 
re<vuireia»nts of oredity fertllizersi seods* etc.y the 
production will iiior©aaa» Therefore, institutional 
financial facilities are essential for increasing the 
agricultural production which will be highly conducive to 
the eoononic growth of the countiry. 
H 
Dhe luportanoe of ngriculliure may also be seen from 
its contribution to our exports. The data on our pattern of 
exports show that It is heavily weighed in favour of 
agriculture as agriculture based cotsiaoditles account for 
substantial avount of our total export earnings. Because 
of this predominance of agricultural sector» even a snail 
rise in agricultural production can result in a significantly 
favourable influenoe on the incoaes and overall 
1. Report of the Study Oroup of Katlonal Credit Council,1969» 
90* 
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doTeXopment.^  
Achlweoeut of self-aufflcloncy in respeot of 
foodgralna has been an iaportant ob^Gotlve of our 
agricultural poJiioy siooe the inception of planning in 
India. In the First Five Tear Plan, the priority was 
given to the agricultural developnent in order to have 
enough stock of foodgraina available for the Oeaandi 
generating in the industrial sector of the country which 
was expected to be started in the Second Plan. During the 
period 1950-51 to 1967-68, the production of wheat 
increased from 6.5 aillion tons to 16.6 aillion tons. Over 
the taae period the production of rice increased from 20.6 
aillion tons to 37*9 million tons. 7he production of other 
cereals increased from 15*3 Million tons in 195 -^51 to 
28.9 aillion tons in 1967-68. 
Owing to the fastly increasing rate of popftlation 
and large aoount of desand generating frosa the industrial 
sector, the dooestic availability of the food production 
could not meot the deisand. Xhorefora, India imported sone 
of the food articles fros ab^ad. It is heartening to note 
that the recent «Green aevolutlon* resulting from the 
1. Heporfc prepared by the Division of Rural Bconomic 
Departsent, Heserve Bank of India, Bombay. 
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Irrigation facllltlcsi better techniques of production 
and the use of high yielding varlotijs, the country Is becom-
ing self-sufficient In the food production^ India's buffer 
stocks of foodgralns stood at million tons In 1970-71f 
although aainly due to our Involvement In the Bangla 'Mesh 
Independence afforts ve had a set back on agricultural 
front as In other sectors In the subsequent period. 
As regards supplies of rav materials for 
Industries, Industrial progress depends aainly on the 
supplies of raw materials from the agricultural sector. 
Our aajor Industries (cotton and Jute textiles, sugar 
Industry, vegetable oil-based Industries etc . ) constitute 
the bulk of Industrial output and employment, m the 
context of expanding econoisy, the demand for raw materials 
has been rapidly growing while the actual production has 
laggedi bshlnd, thus necessitating Increasing Imports. the 
targets and achleveoents under the first throe plans along 
%rlth targets for 1970-71 ( as envisaged In the earlier draft 
of the itourth Plan) and targets for 1973-7^ are given In 
the table below. As compared to the production level In 
1967-68, the production of oilseeds, sugarcane, cotton and 
jute Is to go up by 33 t^ J* and 16,i respectively, by 
the end of the Fourth Plan. 
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Production Targets and Achievements 
lt@a 
First 
Plan 
Second 
Plan 
Third Sarllor Kew Fourth 
Fourth Plan(targots 
fxan Plan (1966-rocoairaended 
67 to 1970by c<^ i3K>dlty 
-71) group(1973-
(1) (2) (3) W (5) 
OilsGodadn aillion 
tons)* 
target® U 
Acblevements ! .57 9.96 10.70. .73 6.62 6.10 9.00'' 
12.00 
SugaroanaCgur) 
(In million tons) 
Targets 
Aohleveaents 
6.if2 7.93 
6.08 10.62 
10.16 13 .% 
11.83 9.90* 
15.00 
Cotton(lint)(In 
Qllllon bales of 
160 kg.oach) 
Targets 
Achltveiaents 6.91 8.60^ 8.11 3.95 5.32 h,7l 6.00^ 
d 
Jut«(ln (Billion 
bal«9 of 180 kg. 
each) 
Targets 
Achievements 
5.M 5.5k 
tf.23 If.OI 
6.25 9.00^ 7.^ ® 
Hotes a) Last year of tho Third Plan( 1965-66) was a year 
of draught and hen^ © lower output of all crops. 
b) Production in 1967-68 
c) Ixjwer proiluctlon target for 4ut« is du« to lower 
export projections for jute goods. 
d) Lower production target for cotton follows from 
projections of (1) lower percaplta consuaptlon 
of cloth and (2) lower export target of cloth. 
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7h@ shortfall in output has compelled us to depend 
on imports of these raw tsaterials even for keeping our 
agro-baaed industries going. The extent of exports and 
iaports of agrioultural raw materials is indicated in 
table 3. 
M & J . 
Agricultural Exports and laports of India 
19^0-51 1960-61 
Item Export laport Export Import Export laport 
Foodgrains 17.0 (2.8) (16.0) 15.1 (2.if) 
181.^ 
(16.2) 
32.7 518.2 
(2.7) (26.3) 
Agricultural raw 
tsaterials 
61.3 , 
(10.2) 
llt.1) 
(17.1) 
V2.8 
(6.7) 
135.1 
(12.0) 
81.5 131.2 
(6.8) (6.7) 
Processed agri-
cultural products 27.9 (»*.6) 
22.B 
(3.5) 
2.3 
(0.2) 
16.7 
(C.I) (0.8) 
Agro-based indus-
trial products. 
252.6 
(0.6) 
196.0 
(30.5) 
- 330.0 
(27.5) 
Planatation crops 101.6 
(16.9) 
17-2 
(2.6) 1i»8.7 (23.2) 
9.6 
(0.#) 
2M).3 25.1 (20.1)(l5t3) 
Total Agricultural 
product (76.6)(36.9) (66.3) 
328. if 
(29.3) 
733.9 691.2 
(61,2)(35.1) 
Total Export/ 
3;TOdf.i,f, 
600A 650,2 6»f2.3 Iian6 1198.6 1972.if 
Hotel (1) Classification of jJigwJ^ s^ for 1050-51 could not be 
done aa required and hence the data for that 
year are soant only for a rough conparison* 
(2) Figures in brackets indicate percentage to total 
ieaport s/export s. 
Sourceai «) For years 1960-61 and 1967-68 - Statements 63 
and of the Reports on Currency and Firttn^, 
b) ^r®year^|o-{ l?lalt i l?a?isties relating lo the Indian iconoay f*lanning. 
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Inbla 3 brlnga out that agrlcultural oxporta 
(Including agro^basod Industrial products such a cotton 
and 4ute te3£tlle)oonstltuted nearly two-tblrds of the 
total exports In 1967-68# Plantation crops md agro-Industrial 
products together accounted for ^ ^ of the total exports» 
The growth in the exports of agricultural raw materials 
and processed products has been rather inadequate* It i9| 
ther<fcre, necessary that our agricultural production policy 
should aim at creating large surpluses for exports and that 
should be at competitive prices. 
fhe above table also shows that the country has been 
importing certain agricultural comtaodities. It is possible 
to reduce our dependence to some extent on inports from 
foreign countries. In this oonnoctlon» the proiiictlvlty of 
agriculture in producing the raw materials has to be 
stepped up. Although, we oay continue to itaporting some 
of the raw materials for so«e time but our aid should be 
to be self-suffi-lent as soon as possible. 
Thus, for raising our export and economising our 
inports of agricultural cosaioditles, i t is necessary to 
expand the output of these ooamiodlti&s, through adoption 
of fereit; aodern technology and oore intensive exploitation 
of land resources. This would help in creating export 
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surpluses at oompetitivs prices, and also take us naorer 
to tb© goal of salf-suffjcloncy* OlvioasXy in these 
efforts large amounts of imreetment In agriculture would be 
required. The eotmiierolal banks can lend their strong 
hand by flnaSS^cultivatlon of these crops either directly 
or indirectly and in setting up snail scale units in 
alrricoltural processing. 
for raising the rate of grovth of foodgrains production 
and achieving the objective of se l f - suf f id ?ncy the main 
emphasis has been laid on the High yielding Varieties of 
foodireinsi like, rice, wheat, Jovar, bajara, (saise which 
are fertiliser-responsive J The prograa^ ne drawn up for this 
purpose is called "The New Strategy**.^ For the Impleaentatlon 
of this progresme, areas which have assured an adequate 
rainfall or are provided with irrigation facilities have 
been selected* The implementetion of this progmnso^  is 
estioiated to result in an additional output of 25 million 
tons of foodgrains. 
The oaln aspects of this strategy consists of 
( i ) augoientetlon and Intensive utilisation of Irrigation 
facil it ies, (11) increasing supplies of fertilizers and 
pesticides, ( i l l ) greater use of high yielding varieties 
of seeds and (iv) aultlple cropping through the Introduction 
of short duration varieties. With a view to providing 
- -
an Incentlv® to the fara»®rs to participate in this 
programmei the Qovernoent has also adopted & policy of 
pries support and procurement at reasonable prices. The 
prograoitse relating to these itet^ is is set out in next 
table( appendix). 
Development efforts in agriculture, which is 
largely dependent on vagaries of nransoona, are wainly 
concentrated on augmenting irrigiition facilities. Although 
the area brought under irrigntion has expanded durino the 
plan period but, s t i l l it accounts only about the gross 
irrigated area which was about 92 million acres. A large 
number of major irrigation works have been undertalcenj 
but as these require large amounts of capital and their 
gestation period is longer, the emphasis has been laid on 
olnor irrigation works. These works require relatively 
sotaU amounts of capital and can be brought in operation 
within a short period. 
Provision of credit for construction of wells and 
aiinor irrig tion works has been a major activity of the 
loan development banks. The State agency wherever i t gives 
direct loans alro gives priority to this purpose. In 
this connection the sBaln points made in the Report of the 
Working Group for Fbrmulatlon of the F urth Five year Plan 
Proposals on Minor Irrigation and aural Electrification are 
as undert 
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(1) Loaning prograame should b© rented to the 
capacity of the farmers to sake their own Investaent and 
in no case impede the investoient of the cultivitora froa 
their own reaourceSf ( i i ) a selective approach should be 
adopted in ext'Oding loans and fixing their ropaymtnt 
periods* For the satse type of vorks» it would be djlesirable 
to relatively short-period loans for the well»to->do 
faraers and long->ter<a loans for the soall faraerSfCiil) 
the policy of loan and subsidy for private ainor irrigation 
works should ensure that the small far.aiers are not deprived 
of the needed financial assistance while the big farasrs 
who are in a position to plough back sosie of their own 
resources are not pampered with loan and subsidy,(iv) for 
certain highly productive schetass like electrical puap-sets et-
no loan at till siay be necessary for the big.jer farmers 
y(v) states like Maharashtra, >^sore, Qu r^at and Madhya 
Pradesh have meagreCles^ than 10;l> irrigation facilities 
and hence special programr^ ses laay be taken up on conpact 
area basis in these regions,and (vl) out of an average 
annual outlay of Si«l25 crores on ainor irrlgntitw by the 
various Institutions during the Fourth Plan period, the 
coaeercial banks are expected to provide is. 10 crores. 
As regaitia ctaswicai fsrfclxiaerfi their usd have 
Increased by aore than 200 p«ir cent since 196W-.65, During 
the last six years, the production of fertilizers In India 
has Increased by nearly threa tl«ea(It Is expected that by 
t972-73f the production capacity for nitrogenous feHll lters 
wouM z^ aaft abcntt srlXllon tonsCand migtit even ^o apto 
million tones If all the proposals un<ier co<3siid<5ration 
are materialised as against 0,6 ollllon tons In April,1967). 
Fertlllaer loports have been jlven priority. The value of 
fertilisers Imported increased from about Hs.lO crores In 
1960-61 to nearly fe 135 crores in 1967-68. 
Besides lack of Irrlgfitlon and availability of 
adequate quantun of fsrtilisers, availability of credit 
has proved an laportant bottleneck In the adoption of 
fertiliser practices. A field study on Intensive 
Agricultural District Prograag^ eCIADP) conducted by the 
Division of Rural Survey of the Reserve Bank in seven XAW 
districts in 1965^ revealed that more than 60,$ of the 
fartatrs had used fisrtlllzers only in six out of fourteen Hr 
villages. As regards percentage of area covered, more than 
60^ of the area of the selected faniers had been covered 
by fertilisers In only four villages. In 1965-66 only 
151 of cooperative credit was advanced in the form of 
fertilisers. 
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^ CommerolaX banks can pla/ an inportant roXe in 
catering to tbe ferfelllBer credit needs of farcaers growing 
htybrid eeeds and large and mediua faroers* coming under 
HXV progrataae. InteraedlarlesCferfclllaer aaoufaoturee 
processing units and distributors) can be used to pass on 
the credit to tbe scope for eore active participation of 
the State Bank of India; the cosnsercial banks with 
the State Sank of India the task of financing oooperatiirt 
marketing societies i#here these societies do/^ r not get 
adequate accoamodation froa the cooperative banks* A 
separate corporation has been established to Xook after 
the improved seeds programme* 
A nuntoer of scheaies to increase agricultural 
production have been laimcbed b/ the Qovemoent* All these 
efforts have led to good results In several $ra/Sf but the 
fact r#«alns the saae, that at present wo are short of 
inputs. Before, the need for increasing agricultural 
production and release of good seeds was felt , the fartiers 
re.iulreaents were saali as they vere more or less cultivating 
00 a subsistence level. However, with the Introduction of 
scientific aethods in faraing and general awakening aaoog 
the faraers to laprove their lot , the eaphasis is changing 
from 4ust subsistence to a fora of business; The/ are not 
really getting necessary gtimecs for the agricultural 
production and developaent in fora of Inputs and therefois^e. 
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the adequate finances for the ImprovQisent of agrlouXturaX 
seotor becoises much laore ictportant* 
With th© ever increasing technological and scientific 
Idprovement, mechanisation and the rapid expansion In 
acrage of high yielding varieties, the faroiers need for 
credit has also highly increasedil State Dan^ c through 
cooperative banks la undoubtedly the caaln agency in 
organised sector for providing credit to faraore. Despite 
all efforts and assistance being provided by tjie/lJovernaent 
Reserve Sank of India, Cooperative iJank^and other cooperative 
societies and schemes, farmers are s t i l l in the clutches of 
private moaey lenders. What is required is a direct 
approach. Credit onist be provided on all the necess^iry 
stages for the agricultural developiaent which should cover 
the entlte project right from the development of land and 
the sale of the product in the market. 
f Agriciitural developuHint lollies the participation of 
farmers in the national econoay. Faraer has to buy 
fertilisers, lapletnnts and several other things and for all 
these finances are needed. Due to lack of financial 
facilities agricultural development has suffered a lot. 
The faensr Is too poor to Invest in necessaxy scientific 
agriculture all on his own and, therefore, unless this 
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tako^tho responsibility of the financial wcjuire* 
stents of the faraers, much change in the agricultural 
protiuct cannot be expected to take place. 
Hovever, it is now apparent that the agriculture^, 
needs more credit than ever becauae of the great 
development taking place In this sector scientific and 
technological. Capital inveataent on a large scale is 
required to tsodernise this sector to increase the per acre 
productivity to solve the country's food problems and to 
achieve self-sufficiency in agricultural production. It 
will also save a large portion of our foreign exchange 
spent on the iwports of foodgralns froa abroad. 
• 
o^Althoughf several coGamercial banks began 
financing the agriculture but they could not oieet all the 
needsi therefore, State Bank of India was nationalised 
It provided lead to other banks in taking up this arduous 
task of agricultural finance, which in the initial itages 
seems to be st^ aewhat risky and unattractive. Xhe National 
Credit Council set up in 1967 also laid stress on 
providing finance to agricultuxW sector. It has suggested 
certain measures to the State Bank of India with regard 
to the provision of credit to this priority sector. 
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The aain drawback of th# Indian agriculture is that 
it depends on th# vagaries of the oonsoon. About h/^th 
ot tbB country's cropped ar«a depend on rain faXX much of 
which i® concentrated over a short period of year. 
OeneraUy the seasonal distribution of the rain is not 
such as to 8U|>port taultipXIfe*cropping. The development 
of irrigation has thus an extremely iiBportant role in the 
grovth of Indian agriculture. 
Finances for the Irrigation and specially for land 
developiaent to meet the needs of the farmers are of special 
importance. Loans should be extended at low rate of 
interest which shouM also be of long term nature^ In late 
f i f t ies and early sixties, i t was felt that we need 
a refinancing body with adequate resources with it which 
will assist the long tern lerding institutionsi and to 
provide refinances for their agricultural loans, vath 
these activities in vi^w, our Parliaotnt establishsd the 
Agricultural Refinance Oorporation in 1963. 
Agriculture includes aniasal husbandary, dairy 
faraing, fishries and poultry etc. It is clear that 
initial etaphasis was on the development of plantation 
crops, but after a few ysars, the governwent also provided 
facilities to the other parts of agriculture.^ Agricultural 
Hefinance Corpofrstion taaintained a penel of over 100 
experts in different branches of agricultural developaent. 
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In January, 1970 th0 cooperative approved 3^9 schemes 
of al^ rlcuIliuraX development for financial assistance from 
it* Tfoe total financial outlay involved in these schemes 
was of the order of 1,995*01 aillion. The balance is to 
be provided by the State governaent or the primary lending 
agencies. 
It is necessary to say that it is only the public 
sector banks vhlch can give a lead to other banks in taking 
this very important task of rural credit• Professor J.K, 
Galbralth once rectarked ** a purely agricultural country is 
likely not to be progressive oven in its agriculture*** This 
statement is purely applicable in India* India as an 
agricultural comtry is evec poor in Its agricultural 
production in oomparison of other countries although it 
contributes to India's national incoae about MiK* It can 
be seen from the following table. 
tm^ h, 
Percentage share of agriculture in National Ihcotae 
of India and other countries - 1966. 
Country A of share of Country A of share of 
agriculture agriculture 
India kB Australia 12 
Argentina 15 Canada 7 
West Gersiany ^ Japan 12 
U.K. 3 U.a.A. 3 
rogoslavia 30 
1. Galbraith,J,K, iBoonoaic Oevelopnient,London,Harvard Univ. 
p.185* 
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^ makltsg this coapari8on» it is apparent that all 
of our developQtnt efforts are closely linked up with the 
development of agrloulture. fhe net additlcm of aore than 
one oro3re people every year to our population, the ever 
increasing number of uneo^ iiioyaient and the shortage of food 
laake the situation very grage. It hae been realised that 
India eannot shake of f her poverty so long as agricultural 
seclbr retaains poor, traditional backward and inefficient. 
Scientific agriculture is essential to achieve higher level 
of per capita income as ^11 as investaent. 
y Various other industries are also depending on for 
their raw materials in Indiaiincreasing the productivity 
financial requirements of this sector would have to be 
met effectively, liberally and promptly by organised sector 
of Indian banking* 
The All India Hural Credit Heview Committee, headed 
by Shri B. Venkatapiah, /-Sember Planninj Commission in its 
interim report made this observ tion that the new strategy 
of development of agriculture have benefitted the bigger 
farmers and that the cultiijators whose holdings are small are 
unable to benefit from new agricultural strategy because 
of inadequate inputs. 
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fb6jr«for@| it is clear that tbe omuc of the problna 
of development of our agriculture is the shortage of 
finance, fhougb* at present various egeneies are existing 
to finance the farmers| yet tbe fXoir of finances is 
inadequate. SOQ® of the agencies vhich are existing for 
financing rural sector (excluding private money lenders) 
are not sufficient and efficient to f u l f i l l the requireiasnt 
of the agriculturists. The hold of private money lenders 
on a very^  high rate of interest has been firm and st i l l 
doiainatlng the rural taoney market. 
I f , we can provide ad©<iUQte credit facilities to the 
Indian farmers, agricultural self-sufficiency would be 
ensuredi^  After Independence, the planners of the country 
realised the ioporttuice of agriculture and the crucial 
role it plays in Indian econooy. The beginning of the 
agricultural revolution in the country is now also attracting 
its educ'ited you^g sien. Finance is the blood of agricultural 
development. Agricultural finance in India has been the 
basic problen^ of the country. The credit is often 
indispensible to the cultivitors^ The raaln source of the 
finance of the Indian agriculture has been the unorganised 
sector^private noney lenders. Due to lack of financial 
difficulties existing froo vezy old time it is true that 
Indian faraer is bom in debt, lives in debt, and shifts the 
debt on his sons after his death. The farmer is no doubt 
aware about the <9vils of borrowing froa a money lender, yst 
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bA is helpless in tho alssenoe of an altdrnatlvQ* 
ComoeroiaX banlcing in India owes its origin to such 
British banking institution which were basically urban. 
Moreovert tha historioal background in whioh they started 
operating in India was that of a ooloniser rather than 
a development institution* fhe govem i^tent did sake an 
effort to introduce institutional finance in Indian 
agriculture through cooperative. After Independence the 
Government and the people of the country felt the need of 
« 
institutional credit finance in agricultural sector. 
People demanded the nationalisation of loperial Bank for the 
Indian agricultural development* 
The All India Hural Credit Surveyt which reooaaended 
the estsblisht^ State Bank of India* envisaged that 
the Bank wou^ d be "an integrated, Indla-wtldo comaieroial 
banking institution associated with the state and re8p(»)Sive 
to its policies especially its policies for the benefit of the 
rural areas." To this end the bank was required to open a 
net work of branches in rural and seal-urban areas and was 
eipected to give financial support to cooperative 
Institutions, agro*based industries and to stsall scale 
industries. 
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For an asaeaaaenl: of the p^rforosanod of thd various 
agencies concerned with financing ttie agricultural one has to 
turn to the findings of countr.<-wide survey undertaken by 
the All India Eural Credit Survey* It wad estimated by the 
Survey Coiamittee that the cultivatore'total annual 
borrovinga under ahort, i»ediua and long tern tor the whole 
of India during 1951-52 was of the order of crores. 
iaportant finding of the Survey related to the aource-
wiae diatribtttion of the cultivatora borrowingi. The following 
data givea an indication of the extent to which the main 
agencies for rural credit contributed to the total annual 
borrovinga of the oultlvatoras 
Proportional Borrowing of Cultivatora frota 
various agenciea 
Proportion in the 
Credit Agency borrowing(per cent) 
Qovernaent 3*3 
Cooperatives 3.1 
Cosiaereial banks 0*9 
Relatives 1^.2 
Agriculturist aoney lenders 
PsDfessional aoney lenders 8*o 
fotal 100.0 
Source I All India Rural Credit Survey Report. 
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ffeo Coaaltts® obaerved that fcte«r© was only two 
important sources of rural credit, the money lenclers 
and the borrowers* relatives who between them ftooounted 
for about Bh per cent of the total credit. The credit 
supplied by al l the three Institutional agencies, r l s 
the Oovemoienti the cooperatives and the cooiaercial 
banks was Insignificant. In <iuantltatlve terms, cooperatives 
sImplied a l i t t l e oore than 3 per cent of the total 
borrowir^g of the cultivator. Bulk of the credit needs 
of nembers of cooperative credit societies was met from 
agencies other than cooperatives. Siren in areas where 
cooperablfe credit societies were functioning a large part 
of the cultivating population was outside i ts ai^lt. There 
were large parts of the country which were not covered by 
the cooperative. These threes folds inadequacies liad made 
the SurveyOoBi^ittee conclude that the f i f ty years record 
of the cooperative credit agendy in the country was a 
failure. Among other reasons for the poor perfOroiance o f 
the cooperative agency, the Survey Ooa^alttee found that 
organisationally and financially the cooperative institutions 
at alaost al l levels were weak and Inefficient 
In considering the need for ruril credit being 
directed towards productivity and for being aade available 
to all credit-worthy cultivators, the Burvey Oomadttee %ms 
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of the tlra ooftiriction that ao other forts of orodlt 
organtsation vouXd suitable exctpt the ooopamtive 
society. The Gosiaittdo was for oveating conditions In vhleh 
th© oooporativea couid operate effectively for the benefit 
of the weaker oedtions of rural cooiiaunity* Its lo^ortsmt 
reoomendations in this context iiiere structual re* 
organisation of the oooperative himks at the district Xevel, 
an apex bank at the state level and central cooperotiire 
hanks at the district level. A9 for societies at the 
primary leveli it recoasaended organisation of large-sised 
societies. In regard to fuooti nal aspects the Survey 
CoQitaittee contemplated tvo separate types of institutions 
one for the short and aediua tern and another for long 
tern loans. Lending of loans by the cooperatives wero alto 
to he on the basis of the crop loan system which eisphasised 
loans for production purposes related to the estiieated 
outlay of the crop and recovery of the loans was to 
be nade out of the sale proceeds for which purpose a close 
link was to be promoted between cooperative credit and 
Marketing agencies. Coordination bet%rGen all the cooperative 
agencies in the interest of ensuring proper utilisation 
of the loans as well as prompt recovery was eaphasised. 
To enable the cooperatives especially its super-
structure to withstand the pressure of vested interests the 
Survey Coiaiaittee recommended state participation in the 
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share capital of eo.perative oredit Institutions at the 
different levels, the total programme thus envisaged was 
oalled the Integrated Soheiae of Hural Credit* 
The recommendations of the fiaral Credit Surrey 
Committee were accepted hjr the Governoiant of Indiai the 
state governments and the cooperative agencies and a 
leading role for cooperatives in store precise terms and in 
greater detail db the lines recommended by theCoamittee vas 
assigned during the Second Five Xear l^an. In factf the 
recomaiendntions formed an integral part of the Second 
and subsequent Five ^ear Plans. State cooperative banks 
were established or reorganised in all states and suitably 
strengthened with share capital contribution froa the 
respective state governaonts. H3tlonalisation of the 
central banking structure was undertaken with a view to 
have viable institutions at the intemediary level generally 
at the rate of one bank for each district* X}ue to a change 
in policy around 195&f the organisation of large slsed 
societies caiae to be stopped, but emphasis and efforfcs 
were continued in revitalising and reorganising the 
priaary oredit societies on consideration of viability 
keeping In view the reco3aiend>tion aade by the Oosmittee 
00 Cooperative Credit appointed by the Government of India 
in 1959 under the chaimanship of Vaikunth Mehta. The 
large-sised societies established earlier and the reorganised 
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irlabXe sootatlas tSgil thereafter were providod vlth 
sbare oa.iltaX by tho respeotive state joverniBents 
Tbe flQanoiaX and adminletrative support given by 
tba oontraX mid state goverDt&ents as vaXI aa by Heaonro 
Baak of India tmdar tba lotagrated Rural Credit Sobecat bad 
enabled tbe eooperstlves to improve their perforaanae 
appreciably in the years that toUoi^ed* The firjdings of 
the fsore rseent eoo^rebensive survey oonduoted by the 
Heaerve Bank a deoade later vis the All India Hural Pebt 
and Investment Sttrvey of 1961-62 had brought out thia 
position pointedly* Thia aurvey which oovered rural 
houaehol<ls in all states and aost Union territories oovered 
a sample of over 2,000 villages related to the year ending 
lune 30,1962. The share of cooperatives at S3.161 crores 
in the total estimated borrowings of cultivators at 
crores recorded an increase of 15*5 per cent from 3«1J( 
a decade ago* ^ualjl^ significant was the finding that the 
agriculturist money lenders had replaced the professional 
money lenders as t^ j* most important source supplying 36j( 
of the total borrowing, the share of the former coming 
down from to 13*2;! during the ten years period* 
The contribution of institutional agencies such as 
Government and commercial banks had in fact further declined 
in 1961-62, whereas there was an increase in the proportion 
of borrowing of cultivators f r ^ traders and commission 
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agents by Tiie comerclal banks aeoounted for 
«8 against at tbe end of 
It my be noted that the pertorwrnen of eooperativt 
credit agencies since then had shown farther liaprovement. 
The advantages W cooperative had steadily Increased aa 
aay be seen froa the following tablei 
UM&A 
Ferforsoaance of Co-operatlTes 
(In crores of 
Types of loans 1960-61 1965-66 1966*67 
Short-term 182.82 307.?1 326,82 
Mediua-tem 19*93 36.95 38.58 
Long-tena 11.62 58.2*^ 60.32 
Zapressive as the figutev »ay appear* It iimdt be 
observed that their record has been very uneven as between 
one state and other. In faott even In state which have 
registerid coniiderabXe progress there are pockets where 
the performance of cooperative itay be said to be poor and 
insignificant. 
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It Is generally reoognlaed that future developtaeot of 
agriculture lies taore ia inereasing the jrield per unit of 
land already under oultlvatlon than In expanding the area. 
Intensive oultiiratlon has, therefore, received aiuoh 
efflphasis in reoent years and the scope for progress in the 
use of aore vater, more fertllii^ers, better seeds, 
multiple cropping, cite*, is relatively greater in area vhioh 
ooamand irrigation f&cilitiea]#r assured rainfall^Efforts 
are being deliberately concentrated in such areas* The 
first major atteiapt in this direction vas the launching 
of the intensive Agricultural Mstrict Prograame popularly 
knovn as the Package Prograoae in seven selected districts 
in fhe prograame was extended to eight more 
districts in the next three years* Alongside this piogranme, 
another programme known as the Intensive Agricultunl Areas 
Prograiime was taken up in 117 districts in 196^65* Bere 
again, the emphasis was on intensive cultivation but the 
application of the package of practices was on a somewhat 
lower scale than in the Package Programme district* The 
latest strategy in agriculture is the emergence of the new 
fertilisers, responsive seeds and the welcome change in 
the attitude of the cultivators towards the adoption of 
hybrid seeds and chemical fertilisers* The launching of 
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tbe High yielding Varieties ProgrammQ in I966 onvitaged 
the use of the nev strains of b/brid ootds foXloved by 
higher doses of fertiilaera sufficient pesticides ete. 
7be intensive ouXtivation prograiaoes presently tiQder 
iapleoentntion in various parts of the country ^ ^ e3|>eot«d 
to he extended to cover alaost alX the irrigated areas and 
oorrespondingljT the deaand for oredit would go up. It has 
been estioiated by the Working Group on Coloration for 
fortouXation of the Fourth Five tear Plan proposals tbatf by 
about 60 million aores of land wou .d be covered by 
High Yielding Varieties Prograame and that the requireistnts 
of fertilisers alone vouM be of the order of million 
tons. Cb the assua^tion that the irrigated area in the 
country would be about 120 Million acres by 1973-7^ and also 
on the assuti^tion that the targets in regard to Bigb Yielding 
Varieties Prograsoie, multiple cropping and plant protection 
wouM be achieved} the total short term credit requiretuints 
alone have been estioated on certain assumption at te.1,800 
crores. 
Although the third Five Tear Plan envisaged that 
cooperative! would cover al l the villages by 1965*66 
the actual achieveoent was only 90j<. The oembarship of 
primary agricultural credit societies and primary land 
mortgage bai^ ks at 27 million cohered about of the 
agricultural population. The programme for cooperatives 
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is to reaoti a target of Bs.752 oropea under short-term loans 
and Hs.68 erorov under sediua term loans by the end of Fourth 
Plan period via 1973-7^. the long t«r® loani to be Issued 
during the Fourth Plan period are of the order of fe.700 
orores. It Is ej^ ^eoted that by the end of the Fourth Plan* 
the oooperatlvea would cover all the villages In the 
country, and about 60^ of the agricultural faoilllea I.e. 
M) million aenbers* 
The lo^roved perforoance of oooperatlvea during the 
plan period le In no saall is&asure due to the substantial 
asslstanoe provided by the Heserve Bank, fhe Sank had been 
sanctioning ahort-teria and ajedlua term credit Halts to 
State cooperative banks at concessional rates of Interest. 
For enabling the state (Governments to contribute to the 
share capital of cooperative credit Instltutlcnsi loans from 
the Bank*a long*tera operation Fund had also been 
aanctioned. Xn r«cent years vhen the Incidence of crop 
failures called for stabilisation arrangements, the Bank had 
sanctioned nedlum-term credit Halts to state cooperative 
banks, for providing relief to the cultivators In the 
affected areas. The following statistical data would 
indicate the Increasing voluiae of credit support provided 
by the Reserve Bank to the cooperative credit structure. 
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tamJL 
Credit PKMTldad to tht Cooperatives by 
Re«ei*vi Back of India* 
Nature of 1955-56 1960-61 1965-66 1966-67 1967-68 
acooaifliodatlon 
Short-t<9rffl credit 2 9 1 1 1 . 7 9 212.66 257.50 3lV.l5 
Halt s( sane tlonod) 
Jisdlum-tera credit l.M) if.68 lif.11 15.^ 16.57 
(sanctioned) 
I<0Rg«t0rffi loanaCfor - 3.23 2.66 2*h7 7.32 
staare eapltal contri-
bution ) (Sanct! oned) 
ffediuo-tera conver- - - ^f.82 8.83 0.5^ 
8 ion llsii^s 
(aanetloned) 
Tb« isore significant contribution bj tbe Bank to tbt 
growth of tbe cooperative erodlt structure on sound lints 
is Its dsveXopmental rola In accelerating structural 
r«-organlsatlon of tha cooperative credit oovoffient ond In 
the adoption of policies and procedures designed to ensure 
a production oriented s/stea of credit. In providing 
financial accomaodatlon to the cooperative credit ii/st«it 
aalnly as a lender of last resort 1 the Reserve Bank bad set 
certain «aln objectives in view. Thus in the provision of 
short ter» credit the emphasis has been on the adoption of the 
crop loan syste* involving as It does the provision of 
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adequate and timely credit to ihs fainaers on the basia of 
the requirements of tbo erops growi_,(aaklng available tbe 
neceseat^ Inputs euoh aa ia.Droved seeds| fertlXlzer9t ete* 
and ensuring the effective arrangeoeot for the aiarketiijg of 
UPO0M as veil as for the recovex^ of tbo loan out of sale 
proceeds, fhe Bank bad been specially Interested In inten-
slire cultivation prograame with a view to accelerating 
agricultural production. Apart froo participating 
actively In the formulation of policies and procedures for 
cooperative credit in such areas* the Bank has sought to 
ensure the adequacy of credit in these areas by talcing a 
liberal view of the developing situation and granting 
credit beyond llalto to vhlch the cooperative banks would be 
eligible on noraal standards, m part of its efforts to 
strengthen the cooperative credit structurct the Bank had 
been playing 4n active role in helping the state Govemments 
to forsulata norms of viability (for prlmaxy societies) 
and to conduct surveys for drawing up progrataaes of a«al-
gataatlon and reorganisation and in persuading the state 
Oovemments to lopleflient the agreed prograomite without 
delay. The various liberallsatltmsln the credit policies 
Introduced by the Bank from tloe to tine were oiiculated 
to expedite the programae of reorganisation to strengthen 
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the capital base of tho oooperatlYG credit institutions 
in order to increase their oredit-vortbinese end to puab 
through with a programme of opening of braiK^es fbr 
sobilising deposits and for providing better service to the 
cultivators. 
A noteable deveXoptaent in the sphere of mral credit 
was the setting up of the Agricaltural Hefinance Corporation 
in July 1963 in order to au^nent the resources avaiXabXe 
for the provision of taediua terta and long term finance 
for agricuIturaX development. She Corporation is primariljr 
a refinancing agency providing financial accomoodation 
of a long term nature for major deveXopiaent projects which 
cannot be financed by the existing credit agencies either 
on account of the volume of fimd involved or the terns and 
conditions of repayment or because the projects are such 
as cannot be brought with^the nonsal rules of business 
under which land developnent banks are functioning* Besides 
providing financial accosHBOdation* the Corporation plays 
an active role in stioulating interest in apecial 
agricultural development scheaes and in assisting the 
institutiontX concerned with land development in planning 
the scheaes for successful escecution. In respect of scheaaes 
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itipXemented tshrough lant^ l d«velopJ3snt banks, the Ctorporatlon 
proirlddn 75^ of tix© re(ialped i-esources and th® ooncemed 
Stat® ao9Qmmn% the baianc© of FOP minor irrigation 
sohoaes as a apaoial oaaag tha Corporation supports to tba 
aitout of 90 *^ Tha Corporation approved 12S aohamea upto 
1967-68 involving a total outlay of eroras of which 
th© Corpordtion0«coiBialta»nt waa of the order of ns.91 oror©a. 
Of tha 128 aohasias aanotionad 93 are to be financed 
through oentral land davelopmant hanks( outlay of 
eroras) 26 aoheiBai through aoi^ eduled ootsmarcial banks 
oror©s) and the remaining 9 aeheiQes through the 
state cooperative banks< fe.5 o«ras)# The total distribution 
upto June 30f1968 was of tha order of 12,65 oror^a. 
Since the aohemes have to be iaplomented over a period of 
years* th© disburaeaent would go up as and whan progress 
is achieved. It oa/t however, be aentioned that during 
1967-68, an accelerated progress and finandial outlay 
involved mainly due to the diversification of types of 
•cheses taken up for refin^noing* the Corporation liad also 
aade important alterations in rogord to the policies and 
prodedures for the sanction or refinance with a view 
to oaking available liberal credit for tho area-developQent 
and ninor irrigation schemes. 
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the aovsrnsent tia* bo«n another agenoy ia tha field 
for supply of oradlt to agrlouiturists* The &XX India HuraX 
Credit Survey (Sosaalttee obaerved that the record of tacoavl 
vas a reeord of lnade(|uaeles * Inadequaoy of aiaoaQt« 
Inoonvenlonoe of tlialng and Inoldeot^al deXay> loefflolenoy 
of superrlsion and Inooapleteuess of coordination, 
According to the survey the Oovemment supplied of the 
total borrowing of the cultivators In t95t*52 and the 
Qovemiaent*s supply of crores In 1961*62 vaa even 
less at 2.6^ of the total horrorflngsi precise data In 
regard to the quantum of credit fros the Qovemment are not 
available. It should, howevert be taentloned that Oovemisent 
as a direct lender Is not favoured for the reasons stated 
have already stopped direct lending to others, for ezaotple, 
Hadhya Pradesh have placed the resources shotted for Issue of 
tacoavl loans at the disposal of cooperatives* In 
Maharashtra such amounts are being utilised for contributing 
to the debentures floated by land development banks* 
Moreover, in view of the difficult ways and sieans position 
of the States Govemiosnt cannot be reckoned as a major 
source of credit for the cultivators except when It has to 
coQie forward in tloea of distress and famine. 
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The other agdnoles suob as laotiey lendart oto* 
signifioont as their oontrihutJon iHf So relatioA to the 
total rural credit are not conducive to the growth of 
agrlouitural development. Nor are reliable data avriilable 
about their methods of operation* the private agencies 
satisfy tew of the criteria of a good jpystem of credit. 
In the first place their loans ar© not related to productive 
purposes and neither In duration nor In rate of Interest 
are they connected with the pa rtlcular operation for 
which they ar© horroired. Such loans ar© often In the 
nature of f«oile credit for wasteful Iteais of expenditure. 
Beyond the merlto of flexibility and ready availability, 
that money'-lender's credit has nothing to commend It and In 
fact a great to condenn It. As contemplated by the 
Survey Ootsolttee steps should be accelerated to replace 
the ttoneyolenders and other private agencies In the field 
by Institutional arrangeaents. 
While It la recognised that by and lai^e cooperatives 
will continue to be the aost important Institutional agency 
lo the field In the context of the conditions of Indian 
agriculture! other Institutional agencies have to be necessarily 
thought of for supplementing the resources of the cooperatives. 
It Is Increosingly realised that the needs of agricultural 
credit In the context of oodem technological developoent 
are so vast that It will not be realistic to expect that 
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titi98« Will be met Ailly in al l the areaa in respect of al l 
the persons W one oredit ageoojr the cooperative, A 
nolti-agency approach has hoan rttcognised a« the need of the 
hour* Coffioiercial bmk& in the past have^for varied reasoni^ 
shown l i t t le interest and they had confined their financing 
to the aoveiaent of agricultural produce. The advance of all 
scheduled oonmercial hanka for agriculture (excluding 
plantation) at crores formed about 1.1^ of their 
total advances at Is. 3§103 ororea aa at the end of .Tune 1968 
The establishment of agricultural credit sections in ma»y 
of the cotamercial banks and also of the Agricultural 
Finance Cbrporetion are indiontions of the interest they have 
started evinding in expanding credit for agriculture* 
Bovever, the importance of State Bank of India s t i l l 
reaains •tich in the financing of agriculture, which can be 
direct as veil as indirect. 
C fi A P f iS a II 
SOmCES OP AOaiCOLTUlWL FIKAwCS IK IHDIA 
Tbe credit requirement of ttie fanaers In India are 
aet by the non-inatttutional as well m Insituttonal 
agencies. The foroer Includes agrlculturlat money-lenders, 
professioial oioney-lendera, merchants, traders and cotmaerclal 
agencies, land lords, friends, relatives and others. The 
latter includes Qovernoient departments, Commercial banks 
and cooperative societies.^ 
Th® cultivators depend opon the money-lenders for their 
requirements of ct-edlt. Over the last ten years, the -
Importance of the money-lenders as suppliers of credit to 
the farmers Is declining rapidly. For instance, according 
to the All India Rural Credit Survey undertaken In 195^ 1 
the money-lenders accounted for largely 70^ of all rural 
credit. According to the Eeserve Bank Survey for I96I-62 
accounted for of rural credit. This fact shows clearly 
that the money-lender are los|lng ground for the preponderance 
of the village money-lenders In rural areas. 
There are various mal-practlces vhlch are associated 
with the village money lenders. They obtain bonds and 
proalsory notes from their debtors In false pretences, and 
enter In them sums larger than actually lent. They deduct 
1. Beport of a Study Oroup of the National Credit Council 
Organisational Framework For the Implementation of Social 
Objectives, Bombay, 1969,p.33« 
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exorbitant preoluai. In spit© of the legislation In many 
States the money-lenders have been carrying on their 
profession almost in the same way as they have done for 
ages. Attempts to eliminate them or reduce their effective-
ness have not fully succeeded. For the farmers were not 
promised with a comprehensive and adequate finance. The 
cooperative credit societies and land mortgage banks are 
becoming significant on3:y in redent years. Sedondly the 
money lenders hwe intimate knowledge about the farmers 
and have various holds over them. Thirdly, their methods 
are simple and elastic and they encourage the simple and 
ignorant farmers to borrow from them by mortgaging their 
lands. 
According to the All India Rural Credit Survey,1951-52, 
the total borrowing of rural cultivators households amounted 
to fSs,750 crores."* Of this, the institutional agencies 
accounted^ for 7,3% of the borrowing of cultivators. 
Subsequently, the All India Rural Debt and Investment Survey 
1961-62 placed the borrowing of rural cultivator household 
during July 1961 - June I962 at Rj.1,03»f crores, which was 
about 38X higher than corresponding estimate of All India 
1. Ibid., p. 
. -
Credit Surrey. 
In 1961-62, cooperatlTes have provided 
of the borrowing of cultivator households. 1967-68, they 
provided .^B^B orores by way of short-tens and 
crores by way of tnedlum-term loans. It means that the 
cooperatives met about 30^ of the requirements of shox^-
term credit In 1967*68« 6o far as toedluai and long-teras 
loans provided by the cooperatives are concerned! they 
accounted for about and %2.% respectively* In the 
net result cooperatives provided 33^ of the estimated 
credit requirements of the agricultural sector. 
Coainerolal banks met 5*1% of the total production 
credit requirements of agriculturists. They met 
of the short-term credit, 13.0;l of the medium-term credit and 
of the long-term credit requirements. Thus, 39i* of the 
total credit requirements of agriculture are estimated to 
have been met by Institutional credit agencies. Medium and 
long-term credit requirements were met to a larger extent 
than short-term needs. 
In the years to come, the credit requirements are 
bound to be considerably higher than the figures Indicated 
above In the context of High Yielding Varieties Programme. 
The All India Hural Credit Beview Committee made an 
exercise in this behalf, taking into account the cash and kind 
oosiponents of credit, and made an estiaiate of total 
production credit requirements of agriculturists in 1973-7^ 
at ^.2,000 crores. In addition, timy estieiated the lc»ig*teno 
and mediuia teroa credit requireinents during the Fourth Five 
Ifear Plan( 1969-70 - 1973-7^) at 1,500 crorea and ^.^00 
crores respectively. 
Institutional agencies in India hwe served a great 
purpose in providing the credit to the faraers# These 
agencies should overcome the shortcomings of the rural 
credit system and provide the agricultural credit at low 
cost. In India, it has heen found that private agencies 
like money-lenders cannot he f i l led into any scheae of 
rural credit tueant to serve the needs of rural development, 
therefore, efforts are being mftde to provide institutional 
agencies for rural credit. 
The Heserve Bank of India ia at the apex of the 
institutional agencies. It wnn expected that the Reserve 
Bank of India shall render a g^eat service to the 
agricultural sector hy marketing produce through the agency 
of the approved noney-lenders, by rediscounting at 
concessional rites for scheduled banks the bil ls of such 
associate drawers for making a<ltraotiei to tarmQrs agalnat the 
security of produce on condition that the benefit of the 
low rate was passed on to the fanaers. While the sohetae 
was an important landisark in the history of agricultural 
finance* it failed due to the fact that farmers hormwed 
auch for the toarketlng purposes than for expanding the 
agricultural produce.^ 
illong with these proposalsf efforts were aiade to 
extend help to the cooperative aocietles. The Heserve 
Bank issued a circular which laid down the conditions for 
obtaining accoaoodation of the state cooperative banks with 
the Eeserve Bank of India. The banks were also required to 
maintain with the Beserve Bank a minimum cash balance 
of not less than 2jf% of the demand deposits and one per cent 
of their time deposits. They should keep the balance sheets 
in proper forsv submit audit notes and agree to permit the 
officers of the a-^serve Bank to Inspect their books, the 
response to the circular was very poor,^ Ho cooperative bank 
1. Hao, K.S.'The Role of the Reserve Bank of India in the 
scheme of Agricultural Credit, Heserve Bank of India 
Bulletin, Agusut, 196^, p .^6. 
2. Heserve Bank of India Bulletin, September t95li p.661. 
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apP3K»aehod tbe Heservs Bank for the aasistence t i l l 19^ 2 
except for small aaount In the way of ad'ganoea against 
govemtnent sacurltles. Again in 19if2, tbe Bank issued 
another eiroular vhioh offered assistanee in the foroi of 
diaoount of advances against bi l ls or notes draim for marketing 
of crop at concessional rates of one per cent below the bank 
rate, on condition that the benefit of the low rate wa» 
passed on to the faraers, houovert the result was la 
negative as the cooperative bank did not take much response 
of the second circular. 
Some changes were seen after the report of the Rural 
Banking Snquiry Comalttee was publisted in 1951* 
observed in 1952 that "In no other spheres perhaps as in 
that of rural finance, i t is of so l i t t le use in Indian 
conditions to run for guidance to the central banking 
practices evolved in the highly Industrialised countries 
of western Burope. In this matter, as in the extension 
of banking facilities generally, fresrb approaches had to 
be thought of In view of this, the bank convened an 
infortial conference on rural flnance| The conference 
recooaended the following measures) (a) for enabling the 
1. Heserve Bank of India, Report of the Central^Board of 
Xbrectors, for the year p«2W. 
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Beserve Bank of India to work aore offeetivel/ witshln the 
existing frameworkJ (b) for enlarging the fraoeworkj and 
(o) for eventually designing a new and coordinated framework 
in the light of fact to be ascertained.^ 
Accordingly, numerous important procedural 
alteamations were made in order to make accommod i^tion to the 
state cooperatives* Under this changed pi^ cedurOf the 
stipulation previously made, that all loans and advances -
should he repaid by September 30 of each year was removed. 
After thiSf each loan and advance was to be treated as a 
separate transact ion|^ { and the full tern of the loan is 
allowed for repayments. The next set of proposals made by 
the informal conference involved either the legislation 
enlargeiMnt of the function of the Bank or the re-
organisation and development of the cooperative structure 
of different states. The conference recommended that the 
4 
Bank be permitted, (a) to Include mixed farming and the 
processing of crop by agricultural producers for which it 
can grant short-term finance, (b) for the production and 
marketing activities of the Industrial cooperatives; (c) 
to extend to cooperative banks to a limited extent, medium 
term agricultural credit for period between 18 months and 
5 y e a r s . l e g i s l a t i v e proposals were made to the government 
1. Reserve Bank of India,"Report of the Central Board of 
Directors, 195 ,^ p.26. 
2. GI»sal,S.H.Agricultural Financing in India, Asia,Boriay,1966, 
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based on these recotamendatlons as well as these of earlier 
ooaialttees and the Bank's powers were substantialljr enlarged. 
SolM amendments to sections 17 of the Reserve Bank 
Act were passed in 1951 and in 1953* l^ he two anendaents 
passed in 1951 liberalised the terms of Resenre Bank 
advances for agricultural purposes* Regarding purchasei 
sale or rediscount of b i l l of exchange and promisery notesf 
arising out of bonaflde coaisiercial transactions in accordance 
with section 17(2)(a) of the Reserve Bank Act, the 
amendment placed cooperative banks in the same footing as 
scheduled banks* The second amendment which i^lated to 
section 19(2)(a} of the Act, increased the period of 
accommodation. 
The advances of the lieserve Bank of India to the 
cooperative banks have shown gradual improvement since 
these amendments were passed. In t951*'529 the amount of 
advances was of the order of Gs. 11.29 lakhs and the amount 
outstanding Bs.7«8l lakhs. In 1959-60 it increased to 
Rs. 100.65 lakhs and lakhs respectively. In 1962-63 
it rose toSj. 2sf0.28 lakhs and fti.13tf.30 lakhs. ^  In the 
subsequent years, it continued to increase for seasonal 
agricultural operations and marketing of crops( at 2 per cent 
1. Currency and Finance, Reaerve Bank of India, 
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below the bank rate) rose from rs,337.52 crores in 
1968-69 to te» 370.16 crores In 1969-70. The aiaomit of 
loan of the state cooperative banks against these limits 
moved up fron Ml.15 orores at the end of 19^8-69 to 
Bs. ^25.09 crores at the end of 1969-70, showing a rise 
of The outstanding borrowings under this eategory^ 
which stood at 83. 21*f,l1 erores at the end of June 1970 were 
also increased bjr 17^ * 
7he Heserve Bank of Indie continued to extend 
financial accomoiodation to the state cooperative banks 
for procurement I stocking and distribution of chemical 
fertUizers at Bank Bate under section l7(^)(o) of the 
Reserve Bank of India Act, against the guarantee of the 
state government. The limits sanctioned and drawls during 
the years ending June 1970 and outstandings at the end 
of the year were te. 12.00 crores, te, 26.19 croret and 
R$.2235 crores, respectively. The corresponding figures 
for the year ending June 1969 were 85. 35*50 orores, 
Hs.^. 12 crores=and Bs. 1*f.7l crores, respectively. 
In the sphere of the medium-term credit, the 
Reserve Bank of India continued to emphasise the need for 
rationalising medium tens loan policy and procedures so at 
to ensure that these loans were not utilised as a "wsys 
and means'* advance following recommendations of the 
Ibid., 1969-60, p. 118. 
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itandtng Advisory Coaalttee on Bural and Cooperative 
Madluo term loans of the size of 1,^01 to is. 3»500 for the 
purchase of electric puttp-setsf o i l engines and for 
digging of wells could toe Issued without Insisting on 
mortgage of land« The Reserve Bank of India oade a further 
combination of H3.2 crores to the I^atlonal Agricultural 
Credit (Stabilisation Fund during 1969-70 raising the 
aaount to the credit of the Fund as at the end of June 
1970 to Rs« 37 crores. 
In the sphere of long-terra credits, the Reserve Bank 
considerably expanded the scope of Its Inspections of the 
land development banks for keeping a close watch on their 
operations which have considerably Increased In recent 
years. The Keserve Bank made a further contribution of 
Hs. 17 crores to the National Agricultural Credit (long-tens 
operations) Fund In June^  1970» raising the amount to the 
credit of the Fund to crores. During the year loans 
were sanctioned to state governments for contribution 
to the share capital of cooperative credit institutions which 
amounted to Si.7«29 crores as against '?sA.06 crores sanctioned 
to 12 state governments In 1968-69. 
The other Institutional agencies which provide loans 
to the agriculturists are, the State Bank, Comaercial 
banks, cooperative banks, cooperative societies and land 
mortgage banks. 
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Comoiercial banks in India have not bden tauoh helpful 
for the farm credit. Their contribution to the total 
advance to the agrlduXture reduced from two par cent ta 
1951 to one per cent in 1961. These banks are normally 
not in a position to produce large amount of credit to 
fawaers, partly because of the peculiar difficulties of 
assessing credit-worthiness in agriculture, and especially 
In siaall scale agriculture owing to the difficulty of 
distinguishing between production and consumption loans, 
partly because of the great difficulties and higher 
coats of adainisterlnj farm credit without the fear of sub-
stantial losses and largely because most far® credits 
are needed for periods longer than those common in rural 
coomeroial business. 
In furtherance of the shift In credit policies of 
confflercial banks towards financing agriculture the banks had 
begun taking active Interest in rural credit since 1968. 
They had set-up collectively the Agricultural Finance 
Corporation,^ stepped up their support to debentures of 
land mortgage banks, spread agrlculturil credit cells In 
their own banks and were evolving loan policies Mjd 
procedure in the new field of financing. 
1. The Agricultural Finance Corporation Ltd., was incorporated 
in 1968 with an authorised capital of fc.100 crores and paid 
up capital of I1.5 cooes. At present, 57 scheduled coai«ercla 
banks are mcttber of the Corporation. Its two laajor function 
are promotion of coomercial banks advances for agricultural 
development and financing of individual institutions and 
orizani sat Ions under-takin£ a*£rIcult ural imtBrnrlAfia. 
- 5^ 0 . 
The Agricultural Finance Corporation, during th« 
first 15 months of Its operations 1.©. upto tho end of 
«JUne 1969 had finalised details regarding financing of h 
schemes with a oommitoient of .^i^ t^SO orores. Out of this 
anount, &,1.50 erores were to be provided hy the Corporation 
and the balance by the taea2ber«*bank8« Total aototint disbursed 
during the period amounted to Bs.0.66 orores bjr the 
Corporation and Hs.i.86 crores by the laeaber-banks; the 
estimated disbursoaent being made to eleotricity boards.^ 
During the years, the Corporation finalised details 
regarding financing of 19 schemes its oomaltisent to totaX 
outlay being Ss.29.31 crores of which erores were to 
be provided by theCorporation and the balance by the mesober 
banlcs. 
AQong the promotional activities undertaken by the 
Ck»rporationi nentione laay be made bf its role in setting up 
nationalf state and district level consultation comslttee 
for coordination between the cooperative comsaercial banking 
sector initiation of Xechniesl Consultancy Service for 
helping metaber banks to apraise and finance agricultural 
projects and organising work shops for formulating various 
projects and schesies for stepping up agricultaral production 
in scheduled high potential areas in the country. 
1, flsport on Currency and Finance, 1969-70, p. 112, 
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As regards commercial banks' contrlbutioro to the 
debentures of land mortgage development banks, the 
National Credit Council had indicated the commercial banks 
should andenrour to increase it by at least 25^ as compared 
to the position in 1967-68. In fact, the banks stepped up 
their contribution to such debentures from te.l8.1 crores in 
1967-68 to Rs.22.9 crores in I968-69 and further to Rs.31.8 
crores in 1969-70; their percentage share in the total 
debentures floated, rising from 25.5^ in 1967-68 to 28.0;^  
in 1969-70. 
Details of commercial banks' advances for 
agricultural ptwposes are given in table I at the end 
of the chapter. The table shows that the tot^l outstanding 
advances to agriculture increased merely fourfold from 
Rs.Mf.58 crores as on June 30,1968 to Rs. 188.^ +2 crores as on 
June 30, 1969 and the number of borrowing accounts rose 
from about I.O f^ lakhs in 1967-68 to 2,67 lakhs in 1968-69.out 
Out of this, direct credit to farmers rose from Rs.lJ+,30 crores 
to Rs.53.61 crores while Indirect finance showed an 
increase of Rs. 10 .^53 crores to Rs. 13 .^81 crores. At the 
end of ^ ^ June 1970 total outstanding credit to Agriculture 
stood at RS.3^ 1.77 crores which showed an increase of 
RS..153.35 crores over June 1969 level,- One signflcant 
feature of the year was a spurt in the outstanding advance to 
the farmers. The number of accounts under this head rose 
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from about 2.57 lakhs at the end of 1968-69 to 8.18 lakbs 
at the end of 1969-70 and the percentage of outstanding 
of direct financing to total outstanding froa per cent 
to 53*8 per cent. 
In persuance of the National Credit Councils Study 
Groups^  rocomioendatlon that in areas where the central 
cooperative banks vere weak, oOBaaercial banks as a 
transaction measure should finance primary agricultural 
credit ooodAtieo directlyj the Reserve Bank Introduced a 
scheme early in 1970 in 50 districts, of the five states, 
Tiz. ^ndhra Praddsh, Haryana, !4adhya Pradesh, ^sore and 
Uttar Pradesh. The ais of this scheme is to f i l l in to the 
extent possible, the production and the medium-tern instrument 
credit gaps of these areas with special reference to the credit 
needs of the small farmers so as to eliminate resource 
by the farmers to non-institutional credit agencies. 
Secondly, the scheme alms at revitalising the woafklng of 
the societies so th»t they become efficient business 
organisations operating at village level. In all, 2121 
societies in the 50 districts in the above 5 states were 
selected by 20 commercial banks through 326 of their 
branches, fltsides the State Bank group, 12 public sector 
banks participated in the scheme. 
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JDu« to the failure of the oomtBercial banks to provide 
fana credit In India and their failure to create an 
effective coordination! the Hural Credit Survey Committee 
(1951) recontmended the amalgamation of the Imperoial Bank of 
India and the other associates so that such a reconstituted 
State bank of India would reach the rural areas vlth a 
strength and objective necessary for creating agricultural 
credit* Thusy it was thought that the then Ibnperclal 
Bank and other state associated banks in an amalgamated fozts 
would ideaHy serve as an agency of the State Bank of India* 
Following recommendations wore made by the Rural Credit 
Survey Committee] (a) the State Bank should create an 
* Integration and Development Fund* to which should be 
credited the dividend earned by the Government and the 
Reserve Bank on their shares in the Instltutlonsf and the 
Beserve Bank and the Government should make an Important 
contribution of !ti*50 lakhs towards this Fund{ this fund 
should be used to meet the losses In openAlng the rural 
branches, (b) the State Bank should set-up branbhet In rural 
a^reas where cooperative banking has not yet reached. 
Accordingly, the State Bank of India Act was passed in 1955u>w:cv 
took over the assets and liabilities of the Imperial Bank 
of India, the Bank has taken a keen Interest In the 
development of the cooperative sector by making credit 
available to cooperative bftnksi (a)faollitle8 for remittance 
of fund through a wide spread net work of branches and 
- -
sub-urben and rural areas (d) advances against the Qovernsient 
and transite securities| pledge of goods as well as 
against Government guaranteot (@) financial accommodation 
to marketing and processing societies; and ( f ) purchasing 
and holding debentures of cooperative contract land 
iBortgage banks* In all these spheres the Bank Is progress-
ing steadily as Is evident froo the fact that the credit 
llralts sanctioned hy the Bank to cooperatlt© baakJ other 
than cooperative central land mortgage banks Increased 
from ^.15.8 crores to as.^ .^0 crorew during the year ending 
1962. fhe banks holding of debentures of cooperative 
central land mortigage banks rose to ^•203*5 lakhs in 1962 
as compared with 25.113,9 lakha In 1961. 
Becently, the State Bank of India and Its subsidiaries 
have made sufficient progress regarding the advance 
provided for the agridture . It also started making direct 
16ans available to the agriculturists. So fat as the direct 
finance Is concerned, the Bank and Its subsidiaries at the 
end of June 1968| provided an amount equal to Rs.3*^ 9 crores 
and In the ye^rs ending June 1969 and I970 It Increased upto 
!li.M).96 crores and fi».l50 crores respectively* Similarly 
indirect finance have made substantial progress. They have 
increased from crores In the years ending June 1968 
to te.206.28 crores and 265.20 crores In the year ending 
#une 1969 and June 1970,'' 
1. Report on Currency and Finance, Heserve Bank of India. 
1969-70, p.113. 
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Cooperative banks hava obvious advantages preoiseljr 
where other institutional agencies have great disadvantages. 
Cooperatives, like local money lenders can have intiiaate 
knowledge of the character and abilities of their taecibers 
# 
and of local production possibilities* In India, at the 
end of June 1961, there were in the country more than 3 
lakhs credit societies. Of 2,12 lakhs primary 
agricultural credit societies in the country, 19X were 
doroiant* The population of villages in the jurisdiction 
of the asrlcuILtural credit societies constituted of the 
rural population. In terms of 100 rural families, only 
2h were members of cooperatives and 12 actually borrowed 
during the year 1960-61. 
t 
In the year, the number of primary agricultural credit 
societies declined from 1.72 lakhs from June I968 to 1.68 
lakhs upto June 1969 mainly due to continued efforts at 
remitallsation and re-organisation of these societies to 
form variable units. The membership of these societies 
however, increased by M, from 281 lakhs to 292 lakhs 
during this period. These societies which covered 9^ ^ 
per cent of villages in the country had in their jurisdiction 
90 per cent of rural population. The short and medium term 
loans advances by them in 1969-70 lliounted to fb,U-56.39 orores 
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and Ss. ' f ? .^ cpores respectlvely» indicating a rlat 
of and respectively over the previous year. 
In the sphere of cooperative marketing, the volume of 
agricultural produce aarketed by cooperatives which m» 
te.525 ororas during 1967-68 increased to fe.583 crores 
during 1968-^ 9* The value of foodgrains marketed by the 
cooperatives increased to E3.222 crores during 1968*69. 
The cooperatives nadd considerable progress In the 
supply of agricultural inputs, particularly fertilizers. 
During 1968-69 they distributed fertilisers worth Bs.200 
crores as against Rs.l83 crores In 1967-68 for distribution 
of chemical fertilisers, there ware M},ii09 retail depots 
at the end of June 1969* 
In the cooperative processing sector, the nuaber of 
cooperat Ilje sugar factories increased by 31 during 1969-70 
as against an increase of only 2 during the previous year, 
thus bringing the total to 110. Other ioportant coamodltles 
processed by cooperatives vere foodgrains, cott;on, oilseeds, 
fruits and vegatables, plantation crops, Jute etc. By the 
end of 1968-69, 1517 processing societies of various types 
(other than cooperative sugar factories) vere organised 
assisted by National Cooperative Developaent Corporation. 
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The number of oooperative banks coalng under the 
purview of the Banking Regulations Aot C as applicable 
to Cooperative societies)| declined further from 
at the end of June 1969 to 1317 at the end of June 19?0« 
The later number ooiaprlsed 28 state cooperative banks, 366 
central cooperative banks and 923 priaar/ cooperative banks* 
Mcenses to coomsrifeial banking business under section 22 of 
the Banking Regulation Act 19^ < as applicable to 
cooperative societies) were granted durlni^.the year 1969-70 
to 2 central cooperative banks and 8 primary cooperative 
banks raising the total number of banks licensed to dh,^ 
ThejUlong-term requirement of the fanners were tradi-
tionally met by the aioney-lenders but later by other agencies 
also, such as the state govemmentsy the cooperative credit 
banks; but these agencies were found defective for one 
reason or the other* There was» thus a great need in 
India for aviinstitution. Secondly design* to cater the 
long-term credit needs of the agriculturists which would 
offer long-tenn funds at moderate rates and recover loans 
in annual or semi-annual instalments spread over a number 
of years* land mortgage banksCland development banks as they 
are now called) were organised for the purpose of providing 
long-term credit to farmers. 
1* Report on Currency and Finance, Reserve flank of India, 
1969-70, p* 118* 
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Land developsent banks provide credit for a variety 
of purposes such as redemption of old debt, improvement 
of land, purchase of costly agricultural equlptsents, 
construction of veils and erection of puaps and so on* 
A% one time, the redemption of old debts was the most 
Important and, in a sense, the only purpose for which the 
fanasrc approached the land development banks. In recent 
years, however, the farwars have been borrowing from land 
development banks mainly for the purpose of land Itaprovement 
and development. The following table for 1965-66 gives 
the figures on the subjecti 
M s - S 
Purpose-Wise Distribution of Land Development 
Bank Credit. 
Amount in Percentage 
Purpose as.crores of total 
1. Land improvement 31. 55.7 (Including sinking of 
well). 
2. Purchase of Agricultural 
Mschinery. 16.1 'dB.6 
3. Redemption of prior debt 3A 5-9 
h. Other purposes 5.5 9.8 
5. All loans 56. If 100.0 
Sourcei Reserve Bank of Indiaj Hevlew of the 
Cooperative Msveoent, 1965-66. 
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Tho aovemment has also been a source of 
finance, for short as wall as for long term period* 
Governoent loans to farmers are knovn as taccavl loans* 
Tbssd loans are generally given In times of emergency or 
distress such as famine, flood etc. The rate of Interest Is 
low and the mode of payment Is very convenient. But these 
loans, though popular have assumed lo%r signiflcanee. We 
have already seen how only 3*1 per cent of rural finance was 
from the Ck>vemment. There are a numts^ r of reasons for this 
unsatisfactory position. The farmers find It difficult 
to get the taccavl loans, because of the time wasted, the 
delay Involved etc. 
To sua up, the traditional source of agricultural 
finance In India was the money lenders which was extremely 
unsatisfactory. To save the farmers from the clutches of 
the money lenders, the govemtaent started supplying fianda to 
# 
the farmers directly. But it was found that this source 
was both Inadequate and highly defective, hence the 
Govern-aent started the cooperative finances and land mortgage 
banks for long-tera finance. In 1955, the Government 
i«t up the State Bank of Indiaj in 1963 it set up the 
Agricultural Refinance Corporation, and in July 1969 It had 
nationalised the leading commercial banks in the country 
for helping the farmers through institutional credit 
agencies. 
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EVAUIEION, OBJECTIVES AKD THE WAYS OF FIKANGING 
AGRICULTUHS BY THE STATE BANK OF INPIA 
Comnercial banking on thie European model, no doubtt 
existed even during the l8th centurjr, yet t i l l the middle of 
the last century, there were not many banks worth any mention 
in the history of commercial banking in India* Th^ee Presidency 
banks, namely, The Bank of Bengal(l806}, The Bank of Bombay(l8M)) 
and the Bank of MadrasdS f^S) used to function In the three 
presidencies, under the patronage and care of the Sast India 
Company's Governaient. these banks were entrusted with certain 
agency transnctions and were authorised to issue paper currency 
in their respective presidencies} this right was later withdrawn 
by the Government In 1862. The activities of these banks were 
brought under certain restrictions by the Presidency Bank Act 
1876. These banks suffered from lack of capital, absence of 
coordination and unplanned branch expansion, India, like other 
countries on the continent, had by now felt the necessity of a 
Central Bank. The recommendations of the Fowler Committee 
(1898) and the Babington Smith Committee(1920) for the 
establishment of a Central Bank for India could not be 
implemented. However, in 1921 the Imperial Bank of India was 
established by the amalgamation of the three presidency banks 
under the Imperial flank of India Act, 1920. The Imperial Bank 
of India, was predominantly a private share-holders' bank. 
It was not a Central Bank but it had extensive powers to 
dtal with the Central Government as its banker (without the 
right of note issue). The Imperial Bank of India functioned 
under strict central Government's control. Ko doubt, it 
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provided comiaerclal banking facilities by opening over 
branches In India, yet it could not foster the cause of general 
banking development in tbe country. It could not provide the 
advantages in full which were expected from its establlshaent, 
Moreover, the pressing need of a Central Bank was not met with 
t i l l the establishment of the Reserve Bank of India on 1st 
April, 1935* Thereafter the Imperial Bank of India ceased to be 
the agent to the Government of India, the control of Government 
over^itewas relaxed, restrictions reduced and it was appointed 
by a constitutional agreement to be the agent to the Reserve 
Bank of India, for conducting Government's receipts and payments. 
Thereafter, too, the Imperial Bank of India was never looked 
with confidence by the fellow bankers, who always complained 
against Its unwarranted competition, which was strengthened by 
the special privileges that it enjoyed by its being the agent 
of the Reserfe Bank of India, in dealing with the Government's 
funds. Its attitude was also considered to be dubbed with 
pro-Buropean tendency and the Indian business community could 
not derive all the due benefits of its masterly existence. 
As referred to earlier, the Imperial Bank of India was 
quite indifferent towards providing finance for the agriculture 
or industries in India. Even in respect of its commercial 
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banking functions, its branches were located in important 
trade centres only and it could not provide banking facl l i t ie i 
on a wide scald* After independence India recognised the 
indispensability of the provision of adequate and cheap finance 
for the rural development in general and agriculture in 
particular. The then existing facilities for rural credit were 
inadequate and laostly uneconomic. The Reserve Bank of India 
was vigilent to the need of evolving a mechanism for providing 
adequate and cheap financial assistance for the rural sector. 
It appointed a Committee of Directors under the chairmanship 
of Shri A.D. Gorwala to submit a report on the All liidia Rural 
Credit Survey and submit recommendathions in connection with the 
provision o^ rural credit. The Committee submitted its report 
in and along with other observations recommended the 
setting up of a State Bank of India by amalgamating the then 
Imperial Bank of India and ten other State-owned or State-
associated hanks of old princely states viz . , Patiala, Bikaner, 
Jaipur, Udaipur( Bank of Rajasthan), Indore, Baroda, l^ore , 
Hyderabad, Saurashtra and Travancore. The Forwala Committee 
states, " . . . the creation of one strong Integrated, State-
sponsored, State-partnered commercial banking institution with 
an effective machinery of branches spread over the whole country 
which by further expansion (including further but minor 
amalgamations where necessary) can be put in a position to take 
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over cash work fwm non-banking treasuries and sub-treasuries, 
provide vastly extended remittances facilities for cooperative 
and other bankg, thus stimulating the further establishnient of 
such banks, and generally in their loan operal-lons, in so far as 
they have a bearing on rural credit, follow a policy which 
while not deviating from the canons of sound banking business, 
will be ineffective in consonance with national policies as 
expressed through the Central aovemoent and the Reserve 
Bank of India. 
After a careful consideration of the recommendations of the 
Gorwala Committee the Government of India decided to assume 
effective contisjl over the then Imperial Bank of India, as a 
first step towards the setting up of the State Bank of India. 
This decision was announced by the Finance Minister, Shrl C.D. 
Deshmukh, in Lok Sabha on the 20th December 195>»+. The State 
Bank of India Act was passed by the Parliament on the I6th of 
April 1955 and received the assent of the President of India on 
8th May 1955*^ The State Bank of India, thus, came llito being 
on 1st July, 1955. The entire assets and l iabil it ies of the then 
Imperial Bank of India were taken over by the Reserve Bank of 
1. State Bank of India Review, December I960. 
2. Reserve Bank of India, Report 1968 
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India* The entire share capital was acquired by the Reserve 
Bank of India. The share-holders of the Imperial Bank of India 
were granted compensation at the rate of 8s. 1765.10 as per fully 
paid up share of the value of Rs.500 ( 75iOOO shares) and Bs.V32.12 
as P for each share, partly paid of an identical 
nominal value( 1,50,000 shares). The compensation was payable 
partly In cash and partly in the form of Government Bonds. 
Second National Plan Bonds (196?) bearing Interest at the rate 
of per annum issued at Rs.98.8 for a namlnal value of 8s. 100 
each. The valua.tion of the compensation was based on the 
average market value of the shares prevalent during 12 months 
preceedlng 20th December IQj'f. 
It was in these lights that the reccHnmendQtions of the 
Hural Credit Survey Committee of nationalising the Imperial 
Bank of India was accepted and the State Bank of India Act was 
passed on May 8,1955 and the State Bank of India came into being 
on July 1,1955 and later on in 1959 some important state owned 
banks such as Bank of Saurashtra, Bank of Bikaner, Bank of 
Patiala, Bank of jElajasthan, Bank of Jaipur, Bank of Indore, 
Bank of Baroda, Bank of Ilysore, the Hyderabad Stite Bank and 
theTravancore Bank were made the subsidiaries of the State 
Bank of India. 
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Thus the nationalisation of the Impoxlal Bank vas the 
result of its reluctance to operate in consonance with the 
prevailing circusstanoe^and the needs of the growing Indian 
economy. Primarily the Bank was to help in monetisation of the 
rural economy which meant two thingsi (a) opening of several 
new branches in the semi-urban areas particulai^qr In the longer 
rural centres; and (b) institution alls at ion of rural finance.^ 
Moreover, tn the words of the Rural Credit Survey Committee, It 
was considered necessary to establish a "strong integrated 
state sponsored state partner and commercial banking institutions 
with an effective machinery of branches spread over the whole 
country which, by further expansion can be put in a position to 
take over cash work from non-banking treasuries and sub-
treasuries, provide vastly extended remittance facilities for 
cooperative and other banks, thus itimulatlng the further 
establishment of such banks and, generally in tteir loan operations, 
in so far as they have a bearing on rural credit follow a policy, 
which not deviating from the canons of sound business will be 
In effective consonance with national policies as expressed through 
the central Government and the Reserve Bank".^ 
1. Rao RamanandjN; "State J^ank of India- Its Objectives and 
Achievements," State JJank of India Monthly Review, June 1968, 
p. 205. 
a. Govt, of India, All Indian Rural Credit Survey Report, 
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The share capital of the IioperiaX Bank of India vas 
recognised when it was taken over by the State i^ ank of India* 
The authorised capital of the State Bank of India, Is Rs«20 
orores divided into 20 iakhs shares of 8s. 100 each. The Reserve 
Bank of India Is required to hold mlnlinuQi of the share 
capital. Initially the Reserve Bank of India acquired all the 
share capltalf but later on announced the terms for alloting share 
to Individual subscribers. Preference had to be given to euch 
shareholders of the former Imperial Bank of India who applied 
for subscription within three months of the appointed day. 
In no case, can a shareholder, other than the Reserve Bank of 
India, hold more than 200 shares. The Issue price of the shares 
for the old. shareholders of the Imperial Bank of India, was 
announced to be Rs.350 per share of the nominal value of to. 100. 
At the time of this taking over the paid up capital of the then 
Imperial Bank Of India amounted to lis.^,62,^0,000 consisting of 
75,000 fully paid up and 1,50,000 partly paid up( 25^) share of 
a nominal value of Bs.500 each. This paid up capital continues 
to be the same but has been reorganised into 51*^ 2,5000 shares 
of the value of Rs. 100 each, fully paid up* At present 1,227 
private shareholders are holding 8 per cent of the Issued and 
paid up capital. This fact signifies the truth of the objective, 
that the State Bank of India Is not a Stated-owned but a State-
partnered bank. 
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The Central Board of Directors consl^ of twenty 
members. The Chairman and the Vice- Chairman are appointed by 
the Central (fovernment in consultation with the Central Boa^ 
of the Reserve Bank of India on the recomaiendatlon of the 
Central Board of the State Bank of India, Besides not more 
than two managing directors can be appointed by the Central 
Government. Sight directors are nominated by the Central 
Government, In consultation with the Reserve Bank of India 
to present as far as possible territorial and economic 
interests and in such a manner that not less than two of them 
have special knowledge of the working of the cooperative 
institutions and of the rural economy and the others have 
e:q)eriences in commerce, Industry banking or finance. Six 
directors are to be «elected by the shareholders other than 
the Reserve Bank of India. One director la nominated by the 
Reserve Bank of India and one by the Central Government. 
The Central Board of Directors is entrusted with the 
general superintendence and direction of the affairs and 
business of the State Bank of India and it may exercise all 
power and can do all such acts and things as may be exercised 
or done by the State Bank and are not by this Act expressly 
directed or required to be don« by the State Bank in general 
meeting. The Central Board in discharging its functions 
shall act on business principles regard being had to public 
Interest. 
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The Central Office of the State Bank is located at 
Bombay* Besides, it has four local head offices situated 
in Bombay, Madras, Calcutta and Delhi. At each of these 
places there is a local board which consists of all the 
directors elected or nominated to the Central Board and are 
ordinarily resident in the area served by the branch register 
of the local head office and such members elected or nominated 
by the Central Board for any area, conilstlng of such number 
of menftjers as it may determine. A local Board and Local 
Committee shall exercise such powers and perftoim such functions 
and duties as the Central Board may assign to them. 
In the discharge of its functions, the State Bank 
is to be guided by such directbns in matters of policy 
involving public Interest as the Central Government may and 
the Chaiz^ an of the State Bank, give to i t . Though apparently 
the management appears to be having autonomy yet the 
provision of the Act weakens this by saying that, i f any 
question arises whether a direction^ relates to a matter of 
policy involving public interest, the decision of the Central 
Government shall be final. Ko doubt, the government has 
assured absence of interference in matters of day to day 
business and the maintenance of its commercial character yet 
there teems to be something lacking in these assurances^ which 
led the first Chalh^ nan of the Stote Bank of India (late) 
Dr. John Mathal, the flrs^ managing director, Shrl S.K.Handoo 
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and a director Shrl Vltfoal H. Ctiandawarkar to resign 
from their important positions* 
It acts as an agent to the Reserve ^nk of India at 
all places where the latter has no branch of the banking 
department. As such it normally pays, receives, collects and 
remits money bullion and securities on behalf of Government 
H 
im India (Centril Government and such other governments 
who have appointed the Reserve Bank as their agents). It 
also undertakes and transacts any other business which the 
Reserve Bank may from time to time entrust to i t . This 
agency business is transacted in accordance with tema as 
contained in an agreement between the two banks and which may 
be renewed from time to time as per the terms of the said 
agreement. 
In addition to its acting as an agent of the mserve 
Bank, the State Bank of India has been authorised to carry on 
all functions of the Indian Banking Companies Act,19^. It 
con even conduct business in foreign currencies, which could 
not be done by the Imperial Bank of India. The State Bank 
of India at present deals in about seventeen foreign currencies 
helping thereby the import of capital goods on deferred payment 
basis. It also issue travellers* cheques ( from 1st January 
195B} local and foreign. It is also authorised (section 33 
Clause X IX) with the approval of the Reserve Bank of India 
to subscribe to buy, acquire or hold and sell any shareil - t e 
- -
or the capital of any banking Institution and to form or 
conduct any such banking Institution as a subsidiary 
of the State Bank. It Is also authorised (section 35) to 
enter Into negotiations for acquiring the business, Including 
the assets and liabilities of any banking Institution, with 
the sanction of the Central Government, If so directed by the 
latter, In consultation with the Reserve Bank. These powers 
to hold subsidiary banks and amalgamate others Into It has 
strengthened Its position as regards Its expcuislon and also 
In the weeding out of economic banks and the consolidation 
of others. 
Certain old restrictions with certain modifications, 
which were imposed on the functions of the Imperial Bank of 
India, continue to be attached to those of the State Bank also. 
These are In connection with the duration, amount and the 
securities of the la(»is, advances made and bills discounted 
by i t . 
One special object of the State Bank was that It would 
provide facilities for the availability of credit for the 
rural sector. It was partly with this object in view that the 
State Bank undertook to open UOO offices within 5 ytars of its 
establishment, and most of these are to be located in rural or 
semi-urban places, which are to be decided by the Central 
Government in consultation with the Reserve Bank and the 
State Bank of India* 
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The Qorwala Committee had recommended certain 
measures for eo-ordination and cooperation In the operations 
of the State Bank and the cooperative credit Institutions. 
It was recommended that cooperative training should be 
Imparted to the officers of the State Bank, who are to act as 
Its agents at places like the district headquarters. The 
local agent of the State Bank should be a member of the 
District Cooperative link, without any voting right and the 
State Bank*a branches at sub-dlvlslonal level should act as 
bankers to the cooperative unit at that level. The State 
Bank .ihould not compete with the cooperative credit Inst&utlons 
in obtaining deposits. 
With k view to eimre proper care of rural credit, it 
has been provided by the Act that at least two directors of 
the Central Board should have special knowledge of the working 
of the cooperative institutions and of the rural economy. 
The State Bank has decided i (1) to make advances to the 
cooperative banks against government securities and pledge^ 
of produce at a concessional rate of interest, (11) to give 
free remittance facilities once a week to cooperative Central 
financing agencies including cooperative banks, for remittttance 
of funds from their headquarters to district towns and smaller 
places. Since 1957 these facilities have been Increased to 
thrice a week to cover remittances by branches of cooperative 
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apex bcmks and affiliated coopdrative banks from branches 
of tb?Estate Bank to their head offices* accounts with a 
State Bank In addition to their principal account with the 
Reseanre Bank, ( i l l ) To collect bi l ls , at concessional rates 
on behalf of cooperative banks, at centres having no branch of 
a State or District level cooperative bank (Iv) to provide 
long term finance for agricultural purpose through the agency 
of the land mortgage banks by subscribing to their debentures 
or by ensuring the marketability of debentures by granting 
advances to cooperative institutions against the security 
of such debentures (v) to provide finance to the cooperative 
marketing and processing societies. The State Bank has opened 
a Rural Credit Section with a senior Beglstrar of cooperative 
societies as Its Incharge. It has subscribed to the capital 
of the CenCral warehousing CorporatlonC set up under 
Agricultural Produce (Development and Warehousing) Corporation 
Act, 1956 and has nominated its officers to the State 
Warehousing Corporation and granted advances against the 
security of warehouse receipts (vi) to take steps to avoid 
competition with the cocqperative institutions and to maintain 
closer understanding with them by appointing its agents of 
branches at district headquarters, as ex-offlclo directors of 
the district or central cooperatife bank. 
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the objectives of the Sfcate Bank of :&3(iia were 
briefly stated in the preamble to the Bank Act, 1955« "the exten«4 
slon of banking facilities on a large scale, particularly 
in the rural and semi-urban areas". Broadly speaking the 
objectives of the Bank can be listed as followss 
(a) The most iaportant objective of creating State 
Bank of India was the establishment of a strong state partnered 
commercial banking institution with an efficient machinery 
consisting a wide*»3pread net work of branches in the country* 
It was es^ected that the Bank will take a control over the 
strategic part of the commercial banking with a view to 
developing credit facilities in the agriculture sector of the 
economy which was necessary for meeting the food requirements 
of the rapidly rising population and the demand arising from 
the industrial sector due to the huge investments made in it$ 
(b) Open >fOO new branches In the rural and semi-urban 
areas during the first five year of its operation as during 
such periods that may be permitted by the (Jovemment. 
(c) To carry its policies in conformity with the national 
economic policies. This was expected to have an effective 
control on the activities of other commercial banks, because 
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1 
the state Bank of India coanaands over one-third of the entire 
deposits of the c^nerclal banking system as a whole* 
(d) To aaS^ee rural savings through its newly opened 
branches. It alas at extending special fadllities for the 
training of the personnel of the bank and Importing knowledge 
to them on cooperative principles and cooperative banking; and 
(©) The State Bank of India will help the Reserve Bank 
In implementing the credit policies and controlling the credit 
in the economy according to its requireaients. The Reserve 
Bank of India holds 55y^  of the shares of the State Bank of 
India in order to make effective its credit policies and have 
a grip over the entire banking system of the country. 
The achievement of objectives in respect of extension of 
banking facilities conversion of non-banking treasuries into 
banking treasuries and the provision of the remittance 
facilities largely depended on the opening of new branches on 
a large scale. The State Bank of India was very successful 
in opening M6 branches^ during the first five years of its 
1. Sharmat A.G, 
2. K.T. Talwar, "Public Sector Banking", State Bank of India 
Monthly Review, June 1969, p.198. 
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existence and balng encouraged by its peoformance, the bank 
launched two nore expansive prograiome .^ According to this 
programme, the Bank was required to open branches^ 
particularly In the rural areas» Opto the end of June,1968 
the Bank has opened 377 branches^ under these two programmes 
Of these new branches opened by the Bank about 72^ have been 
established In the rural areas that Is those centres which 
have population, below 2^,000. At the end of I968, the 
State Bank of India has a net working of 1,500 offices in the 
country! 
Ibe Branch Expansion programme of the State Bank of 
India can be studied from the following table. 
Branch Expansion of the State Bank of India 
July 1955 to Decemter 1969. 
year Branches opened 
July 1955 to December 1956 66 
1957 91 
1958 105 
1959 97 1960 70 
1961 25 
1962 25 
1963 20 
1966 95 
1969 32 
Source J Annual Reports, State Bank of India, I960, 
1. Ibid. 2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid, 
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This table shows that the Bank has made a smooth pK>gress 
in opening the new branches. The year 1958 wqs characterised 
by an impressive perforaance In the field of branch expansion* 
The Bank opened during the years offices of which 2k6 
offices were in the rural centres^. Beginning with k66 
offices, the Bank has at the end of 1970, a total of 2,112 
p 
offices in India • Under the Lead Bank Scheme the State Bank 
of India group has been alloted 89 districts mostly in backward 
areas* Surveys are being carried out in these districts for 
the identification of the growth centres and the credit gaps. 
Surveys in 22 districts have already been completed and are in 
progress in 12 others. 
The importance of the branch expansion programme lies 
in the spread of the banklnghablt, the amount and sources of 
deposits mobilised and the credit extended. The new branches 
of the bank contributed about to the Bank's total deposits 
and about 13^ to its total advances portfolio.^ In terras of 
deposit accounts, their share is kB^  of the Bank»s total 
number of accounts. The total contribution of the Bank»s 
1. The Annual Reports of the State Bank of India, 1970,p. 1?. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Talwar, R.K. op.clt . , p. 198. 
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offices in the rural and semi-urban areas to the Bank's total 
deposits which was ahout In March rose to about 16^ 
at the end of 1968* The growth rate of the deposits Increased 
to 18.6 per cent in 1970.^ In the years 1970, the perforaance 
on the deposit front was, however, not comfjiensurate with the 
credit expansion. In order to make concerted and co-ordinated 
efforts In mobilising deposit, special resource development 
cells have been set up under senior officers of the central 
2 off ice as well as In each of the local Head Offices. 
W e 13 
Deposits of the State Bank of IndlaCFroo July 
19?5 to 1969) 
At the Total deposits 
end of July (In crores) 
1955 186.5 
1955 203.6 
1956 221.5 
1957 3Mf.3 
1958 W . O 
1959 563.V 
1960 557A 
1961 511.7 
1962 
1963 521.6 
1966 816.8 
1967 887.8 
1969 820.6 
Sourcet Annual Reports, State Bank of India,1970. 
I.The Annual Reportj State Bank of India, 1970,p.15. 
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The effeottveness of the Bank as an instrument of national 
poiilcy depends on the size of its resources and the extent of 
their use. Since Its establlahment, the Banks* deposit 
resources have Increased hy lis.760 crores from Rs. 188 crores on 
July 1, 1955 to crores on June 28,1968 and Its advances 
have Ircreased by 8s.668 crorea from Ss.113 crores to Rs.78l 
crores. Though public sector InstItutlog/, the greater 
portion of Its deposits as well as credit Is In the private 
sect on Deposits of the Government and semi-Government 
Institutions and of public sector enterprisers constituted 
on March, 1967, 28^ of the Bank's deposits while advances 
of these Institutions constituted I6j^  of the Bank's total 
advanoe8#^ 
Success of the Bank in mobilising saving of the 
community la indicated in the pattern of Its deposits. At 
the end of March,1967 personal deposits accounted for 90% 
of the total deposit accounts and 39^ of total deposits. Thus, 
fixed deposits and savings deposits Increased much more 
rapidly than current account the rate of growth since 1955 
in these three categories of deposits being 756^,362^ and 
respect Ively. 
1 . Talwar, R*K., op.clt . , p. I99, 
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In view of the importance given to tbe provision of 
remittance facilities in the development of banking in the 
country, conversion of non^banking treasuries into banking 
treasuries formed the basis the Rural Credit Surfey 
Committee recommendations regarding the branch expansion 
of the State Bank of India. In its first expansion programme, 
the State Bank of India covered treTSury centres of which 
79 vere treasuries and 305 sub-ti«asuries» The process of 
conversion of non-banking treasuries into banking treasuries 
was continued by the Bank and t i l l the end of 1967, in all 
7l6 treasuries and sub-treasuries have been taken over by the 
State Bank of India. 
So far as the bank*s role In financing agriculture is 
concerned it had its origin in the context of rural fiaance 
and development, but the Bank was expected only to strengthen 
the framework of institutional finance for agriculture. 
The cooperative structure was e:q?eoted to provide direct 
finance to the farmers, the funds required being provided by 
the Reserve Bank of India, primarily for proiiction and to the 
State amk of India for mariteting purposes. The State Bank of 
India had two further requirements to f u l f i l l to subscribe 
to the debentures of land mortgage banks for development 
- -
purposes and to provide remittance faciltties^* Direct 
financing of the farmers was not envisaged as it was 
considered that the cooperative movement would be badly affected 
and have to get bade. For a number of reasons, the 
cooperative movement have had its own px^blems and it^ was 
therefore, felt necessary to finance agriculture directly. 
• 
The Bank*8 advances to agriculture, both direct and 
indirect in terms of limits increased from (li.62,7 crores at 
the end of 1968 to Rs.iiBt^ '.l crores at the end of 1969» a rise 
of Outstanding amount increased from B3.19.3 crores to 
te.91,9 crores, i .e . 375.21 .^ The number of accounts increased 
from 2,8lf6 to 87,06^.^ 
According to the role assigned to the Bank by the 
Government and the Reserve Bank of India, the Bank has been 
contributing to the supply of Rural Credit mainly by helping 
the development of cooperative institit Ions in the field of 
credit marketing, processing etc. But as stated above, in 
view of the gaps and inadequacies which have been evident in 
the rural credit structure of the country resulting from the 
t. Rao Ramanand, N, 
2, Annual Report of the State Bank of India, 1970, p. 
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lop-sided development of the cooperative credit institutions, 
the bank has been orienting its policy towards direct 
financing to agriculturists. A beginning in the direction was 
aiade in 1965^  and the i^nk took up en experimental basisf 
financing special schemes like hybrid seed production| animal 
husbandary, dairy fanalng pisciculture and poultry farming. 
These experiments provided the basis to the Bank to give 
production finance for current agricultural ojterations as 
well as for the development of land and machanlsation of farms. 
Finance is also provided for processing, storage, marketing of 
agriculture product. The factors governing the eligibility of 
proposals for agricultural advances are primarily the progressive-
ness of the farmers and the econ<«nic viability of these schemes, as 
marked on the basis of anticipated expenditure jind income. The 
usual methods of credit evaluations such as purpose of advance, 
integrity of the borrowers, yield prospects and probation are 
duly into taken consideration but special emphasis is placed 
on proper utilisation of the advances. 
During the year 1969, direct finance to agriculture 
increased to Rs.39.6 crores by way limits and to te.21.0 crores 
in terms of outstandings. The Bank has been progressively 
reaching a longer number of smaller farmers which is evident 
1. Talwar, H.K., Op.cit., p. 20tf. 
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from the Increase in the numher of accounts from 
2,612 to 85,96'f and the decline in the average out-> 
standings per account from te.9t227 to Rs.2,Mf6. It can be 
studied from the following table 
nm 
Direct Financing of Agriculture by the State 
Bank of India 
(Ks, in crores) 
December 1968 December 1969 
Type of 
Finance Sanctioned Out stand-limits Ings. 
Sanctioned Out stand 
limits Ings. 
1. Grop Finance 2.52 1.05 2h,87 13.89 
2. Purchase of 
agrlcult ural 
machinery and 
equipments. 
0.35 9.92 if. 60 
3. Financing of 
special farming 
activities 
1.50 0.7"^  »f.23 2.18 
h. Plantations 0.33 0.27 Q.55 0.36 
Total 5.69 2.if1 39.57 21.03 
Sources Annual Heport, State Bank of India, 1969. 
Of all the schemes of direct assistance, the provision 
of crop finance made rapid progress and the number of 
accounts under this head increased from 1,673 to 76,U07* 
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At the end of 1969, crop finance supplied by the Bank 
accounted for 62,9^ of total limits, 66.0^ of total 
outstandings and 88.9J5 of total numher of accounts under 
direct financing of agriculture. 
Of the total limits of as,39.6 crores at the end of 
1969 Rs.ie.3 crores were by way of working capital advances, 
Ss.llA crores toy wsty of medium term loans and Ss.9*9 crores 
by way of Instalment credit; the corresponding outstandings 
stood at Ri»11*0 cz^res, Bs.5*^  crores and RS.U-.6 crores 
respect lyely. 
The State BaUk of India has also taken up financing of 
area development schemes when the Bank participate In the 
comprehensive programme of agriculture production. In 
Varanasl and Etah districts of Uttar Pradesh, about an area 
of 320,000 acres Is being brought under a comprehensive 
programme of agricultural development intensive 
ground water development for Irrigation and simultaneous 
supporting programme for land development, crop plannlsg, 
allocation of fertilizers pesticides, etc. The Bank has 
also agreed to finance a scheme of hybrid seed farming over 
an area of 32,000 acres of the teral region.^ 
1* Talwar, H.K., op.clt . , p.205* 
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Indirect financing to agrictUbure by tbe State ^nk 
of India can be divided into four categories} 
(a) general assistance which May lead to the development 
of ruril credit through provision to cooperative banks, 
of facil it ies for remittance of funds and for short-tera 
accommodation subscription to the debentures of land mortgage 
banks etc. 
(b) financial accommodation provided by the Bank to 
cooperative marketing and processing societies* 
(c) financial help extended to the non-housing schemes, 
in the rural and semi-urban areas in the country and 
(d) coordination of its policies and activities with 
those of the cooperative banks. 
As agents of the Reserve Bank of India, the State 
Bank of India has liberalised the remittance facilities 
to the state cooperative banks for providing extended 
remittance facilities to such Inst it Ot ions, particularly 
in the rural areas. The Bank permits them 'free* transfer 
facilities thrice a week. This means, that the State 
cooperative banks on their affiliated central cooperative 
banks can remit thrice a week an amount of Rs.^ tOOO eFerei 
or a multiple theretftf on each occasion for any place where 
thefv is an office of the State Bank of India to the 
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princl^i^ account It maintains with the HeserTO Bank 
of India. These facilities have l^en further extended to 
Include remittances by the state cooperative bank and the 
cooperative banks affiliated to them to their head office 
accounts with the Offices of the State Bank of Jjdia. Apart 
from these faollities» cooperative central finandlng agencies 
including their apex banks are given free remittsuices once 
a week for transferring funds to their Qro«s-country 
branches particularly in the rural areas and are thus 
assisted in sending funds from head quarters to the mofussll-
other branches. 
With a view to assisting cooperative credit Instlttttlons 
such as co-operative central bankSf the State Bank provides 
loan over draft facil ities against Government securities 
at a concessional rate of interest. The co'-c^e rat Ives are 
also given advances, on the re-pledge of goods subject to 
the usual conditions relating to pledge advances by the 
Bank. 
The bank provides in special cases, advances to 
state cooperative banks against Goverament guarantees to 
enable them to flnancd their affiliated cooperative 
OA. 
societies. These loans are granted for the p»apose of 
financing marketing and processing of agricultural produce, 
distribution of fertilizers and other agricultural inputs 
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as also for food procurement operations. Long-term credit 
vas being generally extended by the land mortgage banks 
for making the improvements in the agricuatare but now 
State Bank of India is helping these banks largely for 
encouraging thea to give more loans for these purposes. 
The State Bank of India is helping these institutions in 
the following manner. 
(a) The Bank subscribes in suitable lots, to the 
debentures floated by apex cooperative land mortgage banks 
from time to time and thus helps them to finance land 
development. 
(b) The Bank contributes to the improvement in the 
marketability and popularity of cooperative land mortgage 
banks' debentures in the money market by granting advances 
on the security of such debentures. 
(c) The Bank provides in many cases, cooperative central 
land mortgage banks with limited temporary financial 
accommodation against government guarantee to help them 
carry on their normal loan business pending the raising 
of funds through floatation of debentures. 
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The State Bank of India has undertaken a very important 
aspect of direct finance to cooperative societies» that 
financing cooperative marketing and processing societies. 
Marketing societies aye also provided finance against pledge 
of produce for improving their staying power for selling at 
favourable prices.Warehousing, which aims at providing of 
fadilities of soientMo storage of comoditles la very 
Ij-i^ortant for the development of agriculture marketing. The 
State Bank of India and its subsidiaries are actively 
engaged in the task of financing the 'Buffer Stock -
Operations of several agencies like the state government 
food cooperation of India and the cooperative soclfetles. 
The financing of the Buffer Stock operations la taken by the 
Bank for extending indirect help to the cultivators In 
order to ensure the scientific storage of the praSice of the 
farmers as well as to assist him in securing an economic and 
equitable price for his product. The State Bank Is also 
providing short-term credit for fertilizers. 
Thus, substantial progress was achieved in financing the 
agriculture sector Indirectly. The greater portion of 
Indirect finance for agriculture was for distribution of 
agriculture Inputs and implements, which accounted for 
73.9^ of the limits and 87.5/^  of the outstanding at the 
end of 1969 .^ The indirect f inancing^ agriculture by the 
1. Annual Report, State Bank of India, 1969, p. 22. 
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state Bank of India can be studied from tbe following 
table: 
Table 15 
Indirect Financing of Agriculture by the State 
Bank of India. 
<Hs, in crores) 
December 1968 Deceinber 1969 
Types of Finance sanction Out stand Sanctioned Outstand-
-ed limits -ing limits ing. 
1. Distribution of 
Agricultural Mf,36 11.37 106.73 61.99 
inputs (includ-
ing cooperatives) 
2. Agro-Industrial - - 11.15 0.0^ 
Corporation. 
3. Assistance to 
farmers through O.if? 0.23 0.65 0.^3 
intermediaries 
Assistance through 
cooperatives (not U,20 5.32 25.83 8.29 
covered item N0.I) 
5. Other advances - - O.l^ f 0.09 
Source: State Bank of India - Annual Number, 1969fP.22 
This table shows that the State Bank of India has 
financed the agriculture sedtor indirectly to substantial 
extent. The sanctioned limits extended to various agencies 
in order to finance the agriculture Increased from Bs.57.01 
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crores In I968 to Rs.lM+.JO crores in tlie year 1969i whereas 
the outstandings increased from Hs, 16.92 crores to Hs.70,83 
crores respectirely. The total advances in the case of 
distribution of agriculture inputs increased from Bs.73.93 
cror»es in 1968 to fis.2l5*33 crores in 1969* Similar increases 
have been achieved in the case of Agro-industrial cooperation 
and the cooperative agencies. 
In 1969t State Bank of India introduced the 
liberalised scheme of agricultural finance for Assistance 
to small farmers designed to help small farmers or groups 
of farmers whose business including subsidiary activities 
like animal husbandary, cottage industries, etc; is viable 
or can be rendered so, If necessary credit is made 
available assistance under the scheme covers working 
capital loans. Farmers are eligible for instalments credit 
and medium term loans for purpose of development of land 
etc. An increasing feature of the scheme is that loans 
under it are pro^bly granted on the basis of (group borrowing 
and i . e . farmers desirous of financial assistance are 
encouraged to form themselves into groups and while loans 
are granted to individuals, they are secured by the guarantee 
of all the farmers in the group. 
. -
In order that the impact of the scheme is maximised, 
the village centres selected for the operation of the 
scheme have been 'adopted* by the Bank. In the 'adopted* 
centres all viable or potentially viable farmers Irrespective 
of their land-holdings, are assisted by the Bank for all 
their requirements of finance for agricultural development. 
So far, the Bank has adopted, nearly 200 villages throughout 
the country. At the end of 1969 over 77^ of the farmers 
assisted by the Bank had land^holdlngs of less than 10 
acres and per cent had less than 5 acres, the proportion 
of farmers borrowers having advances less than te.5iOOO was 
In 1969$ the Bank also Introduced the Farm Graduate 
Scheme for extending finance to technically qualified 
personnel, particularly graduate In agriculture, dairy 
science, veterinary science and agriculture engineering, 
vho have worth while farm development projects but are 
unable to undertake them due to lack of resources. Loans 
are ordinarily granted to land holders either as owners or 
as tenants or as lease holders, and in exceptional 
circumstances, for the purchase of land, up to the end of 
1. State Bank of India, Annual Heport, 1969$ P«23« 
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the year of 1969, 102 agricotiitural graduates and other 
technlcalXy qualified farmers had been sanctioned limits of 
Rs. 18 lakhs. 
To sum upy the State Bank of India was brought into 
being on the recommendation of the All iiDfidia Rural Credit 
Survey Committee which recommended the national scheme of 
the ^perial Bank in order to have strong public banking 
septor for extending the banking facilities on a large scale 
particularly in the rural and semi-urban areas. Ihe Bank 
has financed the agricultural sector through various 
financing agencies to a substantial extent. In view of the 
inadequate extension of the financing facilities provided by 
these agencies I the Bank also started financing the 
agriculture directly the demand for agricultural credit 
is the rise in the country due to the rapid growth in 
population and the demand risi g an increasing scale from 
the industrial development of the country. In addition to 
enlargement of the Bank's resources, the strengthening of 
the administrative machinery further extension of the rural 
branch net works recruitment and training of staff and 
1, Ibid. 
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reorientation of the staff attitudes as also further 
refinement, and improvement of lending practices, are some 
of the areas In which attention will have to be focussed 
more sharply in the context of financing agriculture. The 
Bank's efforts will have to be increasingly directed 
towards these ends In the coming year. 
g > p X g ^M 
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The All-India Rural Credit Saarvey Conmittee on whose 
recommendations the state Bank of India was established, con-
ceived for the Bank, a role of being responsive "to the needs 
of the co-operative institutions connected with credit and 
especially marketing and processing".^ The Committee, however, 
fe lt that i t was for the Be serve Bank primarily, to continue 
to lend support to co-operatives and the State Bank's rol^ 
shoiild be of a supplementary financing agency. 
The Comaittee, appointed by the Reserve Bank of India 
in 1957 to formulate a programme of action for the State Bank 
of India, came to the conclusion that in meeting the credit 
requirements of marketing and processing societies, v^idi 
would be of a substantial order, the Bank would be making 
a significant contribution in respect of rural finance and 
that production finance would continue to be made available 
by the existing co-operative financing institutions. The 
Committee, did not favour the two other alternatives placed 
before i t , viz. , transfer to the State Bank of India of all 
1, Report on Conanercial and Cooperative Banks of 
the Reserve Bank of India, 1968, page 53, 
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the functions discharged by tiie Reserve Bank of India In 
relation to agrlcialtural credit and replacement of the co-
operative financing structure, consisting of the apex and 
central co-operative banks, by the State Bank of India. 
The V#L. Mehta Committee^ on Co-operative Credit 
(1960), vjhile noting with satisfaction the responsiveness 
of the state Bank of India to ttie needs of co-operative 
t 
institutions, suggested only certain streamlining in the 
procedure adopted by the Bank for extending tJie credit faci-
l i t ies to marketing societies* The Informal Group on 
Institutional Arrangements for Agricultural Greditf consti-
tuted by the Governor of the Reserve Bank of India in May, 
196V, which revleved the role of the State Bank of India in 
the sphere of rural and co-operative credit, ^concluded that 
the record of the State Bank of India in the matter of 
supporting non-credit eo-opcratives connected with agriculture 
had been on the vhole, quite encouraging. The group 
envisaged that the Bank should, as a financier of Uie rural 
State Bank of India, Monthly Review - Bombay, June 1960, 
August, 196 ,^ July, 1970, 
2, Annual Report, S.B.I. 1969-70. 
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and co-operative sector, divert its efforts towards the 
provision of working capital advatnce for procureiaent of 
foodgrains, whether undertaken by co-operatives or other 
organisations e .g. . Food Coiporatlon of India and extension 
and expansion of Credit to cover, in an Increasing manner, 
the needs of various types of non-credit co-operatives, e .g . , 
those connected with distribution, industrial production, 
marketing, processing etc] As regards the provision of 
production or developnrent credit for agricultural purposes 
to cultivators, the Group recognised that, under the frame-
work of agreed policies, this responsibility was to remain 
with the co-operative credit structure, whlcJi is expected to 
discharge i t with oppffii>riate assistance from the Reserve 
Bank of India. Thus, the State Bank of India had been, and 
continues to be, assigned a role of supplementary financing 
agency, the prlmaxy one being that of the Reserve Bank of 
India. 
Within this framework, the Bank has been financing 
1. Reserve Bank of India Report, 1968. 
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co-operative marketing and processing aocleties and has also 
been extending remittance facil ities and short term accoomoda-
tlon to the central co-operative institutions to stimulate and 
assist them in their operations. With the passage of time, 
the Bank has extended the scope of i ts assistance to a wider 
field to cover co-operative sugar factoriesi land mortgage 
banks, industrial co-operatives, wholesale coBumer stores, etc. 
Assistance rendered to co-operative institutions by the Bank 
and the Subsidiaries stood at Rs. 107.23 crores in terms of 
limits sanctioned and Rs. 130.29 crores In outstandings as 
on 30th Jiane, 1969« 
In order to assist the apex and central co-operative 
banks to maintain the necessary level of liquid resources 
and to facilitate their day-to-day operations, the Bank 
grants them advances against authorised Government securities 
at concessional rates of interest. The Central Co-operative 
Banks are also given credit facilities on repledge of goods. 
In addition, the bank grants advances to co-operative banks 
on the guarantee of the State Governments for financing 
marketing and processing agricultural produce, distribution 
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of fertilisers and other agricultural inputs, as also for 
financing food procuzement operations* !Oie limits sanctioned 
to co-operative banks, as on 30th June, 1969, aggregated 
65,73 crores against which outstandings amounted to 
8s. 29»15 eroresj 
As envisaged by the Bural Credit Survey Conmittee, 
the State Bank has been particularly responsive to the 
financial needs of marketing and processing societies, aihese 
societies are provided credit against pledge of produce 
either belonging to them or kept with them by their members. 
The terms and conditions on v^ich advances axe granted to 
these societies are quite liberal. Where the societies or 
the godowns in which their stocks are pix>posed to be pledged, 
are Inaccessible and supervision and servicing of advances 
are d i f f i c u l t , as also where, for one reason or another, 
the societies are unable to borrow on the security of accept-
able stocks? the bank grants them clean accommodation up to 
an amount not exceeding their own funds on the guaz^tee of 
the apex or central co-operative banks or the apex marketing 
1. R.B.I. Eeport on Coisiaerclal Banks I968 
State Bank of India Monthly Review Jan, 1971. 
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societies and beyond that limit, where the guarantee of 
the state Govemoent is forthcoming*^ Adirances to co-operative 
marketing and processing societies are granted only where they 
asne unable to obtain flnsaiclal acconiaodatlon from their own 
financing agencies and the latter have expressed themselves 
as having no objection to sudu an arrangement. The limits 
sanctioned to co-operative marketing and processing societies, 
as at the end of June, 1969, by the bank and the subsidiaries 
aggregated Rs* 76*19 crores, while the outstandings amounted 
to Rs* crores* As on ^at date^ the bank and the 
Subsidiaries had also granted to these societies limits 
aggregating Rs. 37.M-3 crores (outstandings being Bs. 23*26 
crores) through co-operative banks* 
The various credit facilities available to co-operative 
sugar factories are'' (1) advances against pledge of stocks 
of sugarj (11) clean credit facilities against the guarantee 
of the State Government for working capital, ponding accumula-
tion of stocks of sugarJ ( i l l ) Interim accommodation, on the 
guarantee of the State Government, pending disbursement of 
loans from the Industrial Finance Corporations or any other 
1* State Bank of India Annual Beport 1969-70, 
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financial Institutionsj and (iv) advances for the financing 
of sugarcane growers In the areas of sugar factories for 
their agricultural operations. The aggregate of limits 
sanctioned by the bank and the Subsidiaries to sugar 
factories, as at the end of June 1969» was te. 15»31 crores 
with outstandings amounting to to. 10.1+0 crores. In addition, 
limits to the extent of Ba. 6.09 crores had been granted to 
the sugar factories through co-operative banks. 
With a view to enabling central land mortgage develop-
ment banks to acquire mortgages, pending flotation of deben-
tures, interim acconmodatlon is granted by ttie bank and the 
Subsidiaries to sudi banks on the guarantee of the State 
Govemment. These advances are to be repaid as soon as the 
relative series of debentures are floated. The total of 
such limits sanctioned by the Bank and the Subsidiaries 
amounted to Rs. 20.9? crores, against which outstandings 
aggregated Bs. 11.96 crores as at the end of June 1969* 
Another In^ortant line of assistance to the co-
operative land mortgage/development banks available from 
the Bank and the Subsidiaries is their contribution to the 
- 10if . 
debentures floated by these banks, AS at the end of June 
1969, such Investments of the Bank and the Bubsldlarlea 
amounted to Rs. 2lf.83 crores. 
In pursuance of the recommendations of the First 
Working GTOI^ on Industrial Co-operative, appointed by the 
Government of India in 1957f the bank decided to finance 
industrial co-operatives for their working capital require-
ments provided ( i ) the concerned co-operative financing 
agency was unable to provide such accommodationi and ( i i ) 
the concerned co-operative financing agency/Registrar of 
Co-operative Societies, Director of Industries gave consent 
to the society being financed by the State Baxik in following 
ways: 
Firstly, advances to industrial societies are normally 
granted against raw materials and finished products (includ-
ing those in the process of manufacture) and bi l ls received. 
Secondly, clean loans are also granted, where considered 
necessary, on the guarantee of the State Government or of 
apex/eentral/industrial co-operative bank and lastly, medium-
term loans are granted to acquire machinery and equipment and 
other capital assets. As at the end of June 1969, the limits 
sanctioned by the Bank and the Subsidiaries to industrial 
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co-operatives aggregated Es, 1.19 crores« vhlXe the outstand-
ings against ^ese limits amounted to Rs. 0.72 crores. Limits 
sanctioned to co-operative banks for the financing of indus-
trial co-operatives aggregated !ls. 0.31 crores as on that date. 
Recognising that the co-operative sector has its ovn 
banking structure which generally operates in three tiers, 
that i t has always been the general aim of the co-operative 
movement that as far as possible i t should be self-sufficient 
within Itself, and that co-operative institutions look at 
outside sources for assistance only if and to the extent 
to their requirements are not fulfi l led from within the 
movement itself , the State Bank and the Subsidiaries, as a 
matter of deliberate policy, conduct their operations in 
such a way that they do not come in competition with co-
operative financing agencies. Assistance to a co-operative 
institution is granted only i f the co-operative bank does 
not have the resources to meet its financial needs adequately. 
The bank's assistance is , therefore, for the purpose of 
adding to the resources of the co-operative movement, without 
in any way affecting Its cohesion. 
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In addition to the advances of various types, the 
Bank and the Subsidiaries also provide, within certain limits, 
free remittance facilities to co-operative InBtitutions. 
Under the Reserve Bank of India Scheme, State Co-operative 
Banks and their affiliated central or industrial co-operative 
banks are eligible for transfer of funds, four times a week, 
free of charge, an amount of Bs, 10,000 (minimum) or in 
miiltiples of 5,000 on each occasion from ai^ place for 
credit to either the State Co-operative Bank's account with 
the Reserve Bank of India or that bank's head off ice account 
maintained with an off ice of the bank which is located at 
the centre where the State Co-operative Bank has its head-
quartersl The bank provides the facility of remittance 
under its own sches^ also, whereby rsmittanc, once a week, 
in multiples of fis. 100 with a minimum of Rs. 1,000 for each 
remittance, free of charge, ia permitted from a State Co-
operative Bank to each of its branches. Such remittance 
at present aggregate over Bs. 800 crores annually. Suitable 
remittance facilities are also available to co-operative 
1. Currency and Finance Reports 1969-70 to 1970-71. 
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land mortgage banks. 
As against an almost negligible level of credit in 
1955» when the State Bank of India was established, credit 
limits sanctioned by the bank as at the end of June 1969 
aggregated Rs* 168.29 crores with outstandings amounting to 
115*38 crores» Subsidiaries' assistance between December 
i960 and June 1969 increased from Rs. 3.3+5 crores and 
crores in terms of sanctioned limits and outstandings 
respectively to Fs. 38.9^ crores and Bs. IU..91 crores. As 
at the end of March, 1967, ttie latest date for which compara* 
tive data are available, advances by the public sector banks 
accoxmted for as much as 87^ of the total credit provided 
to co-operatives by all scheduled commercial banks. Consi-
dering that public sector banks' advances to co-operatives, 
between March 1967 and June 1969f recorded a substantial 
increase from te. 106.71 crores and te. k7*22 crores to 
Rs. 207.23 crores and 13O.29 crores, in terms of sanctioned 
limits and outstandings respectively, the proportion is 
expected to have gone up.^ Despite this significant 
1. Annual Report, State Bank of India 1970-71• 
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achleveinent, efforts continued to attract as much additional 
business of co-operative as possible• 
With a view to augmenting the liquid resources of 
apex/central co-operative banks so that they can step up 
their assistance to co-operative socle tie s« the State Bank 
grants advances to them against authorised Government Securi-
ties and debentures of co-operativ® central land iK)rtgage 
banks at a concessional rate of interest, vi:^., 1/2 per cent 
below the State Bank of India Advance Rate subject to a 
minimum of per cent per annum, iri^spective of the amount 
of advance or the centre where the advance Is granted. 
VJhore co-operative banks have lent on the security 
of produce to their affiliated societies, they can obtain 
advances against a re-pledge of suc^ produce at a rate of 
interest 1A per cent above tiie State Bank of India Advance 
•f 
Hate, minimum P®r cent per annum. 
Advances are granted to apex/central co-operative 
banks on the guarantee of the State Government for financing 
1. State Dank of India Monthly Review Vol, X, Bombay. 
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the marketing of agricultural produce and t^e distribution 
of fertilisers, agricultural inqplements etc. of the a f f i l ia -
ted socle tie S| as veil as for financing pirocuremBnt operations 
in the State$ the rate of Interest is i per cent o ^ r the 
State Bank of India Advance Hate, minimum psr cent per 
annum. Advances to central co-operative banks for the 
aforesaid purpose are also made by the bank on the guarantee 
Of the apex bank concerned, provided the financial position 
and affairs of the apex bank are on examination found to be 
satisfactory. 
As agents of the Reserve Bank of India, the State Bank 
provides State Co-operative Banks and their affiliated 
central co-operative banks, free remittances four times a 
week, BXi amount of Hs. 10,000/- minimum or in multiples of 
Rs. 5fOOO/- for credit to either the State Co-operative 
Bank's principal account with the Reserve Bank of India or 
that bank's head off ice account maintained with the off ice 
of the State Bank of India which is located at the centre 
where the State Co-operative Bank has its headquarters. 
The bank also provides, on its own, facil it ies for 
remittance of money once a week, free of charge, from a 
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state Co-operative Bank to each of Its branches of a f f i l ia -
ted Central Co-operative Banks and hy a Central Co-operative 
Bank to each of its branches. Such remittances are also 
permitted direct from an apex co-operative bank to a branch 
of a Central Co-operative Be^k, provided on the relative 
application, the apex bank certifies that tiie remittance 
concerned will be l^e only free remittance in t^e week to 
the particular branch of the Central Co-operative Bank. These 
remittances are for a minimum of Rs* 1,000/- and in multiples 
of Rs. 100/-. 
Co-operative banks' own cheques are collected/purchased 
at a concessionary rate of 1/32 per cent, minimum ten annas, 
as against the usual rate of 1/8 to 1/16 per cent charged to 
others. 
Bills/third party cheques on centre not served by 
branch of a State or Central Co-operative bank but where 
the State Bank has an office of Its own, are also collected 
at concessionary rate of I/32 per cent, minimum ten annas, 
the proceeds being remitted at par by drafts drawn on the 
Local Head Offices of the State Bank of India or on the 
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branches of the State Bank of India where head offices of 
the co-operative banks are situated. 
Drafts/cheques drawn by co-ope rati v© banks on apex 
co-operative banks for the purpose of replenishment of funds 
are also discounted at 1/32 per cent, minimum 10 annas, within 
such limits as may be fixed by branch agents. 
Co-operatlvB central lattd mortgage banks finance 
primary land mortgage banks to enable them to issue long-tens 
loans to their agnculturist-members for purposes of land 
development etc. These baiiks advance to thetr members on 
the mortgage of land owned by them and subsequently transfer 
these mortgages to the central land mortgage banks. "To b© 
in a position to lend to the primary land mortgage banks 
have to raise funds and i t Is here that the State Bank of 
India comes to their assistance*• Accosmiodation Is granted 
by the State Bank to co-operative central land mortgage 
banks on the guarantee of Stato Governments and from Loans 
so borrowed, these banks finance their primaries which In 
due course acquire mortgages and transfer them to the 
co-operative central land mortgage banks. The latter float 
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debentures on the security of mortgages so transferred and 
repay the accoiaaodatlon obtained from the State Bank from 
the proceeds of debentures. I t will be useful to mention 
here the terms and conditions on which the accommodation Is 
generally provided. These are given belows 
I) The State Government should guarantee the advance; 
II) The Initial period of advance wUl not exceed six 
months and even i f renewed the total period will not 
exceed twelve months, whether or not debentures are 
floated by the central land mortgage bank; 
i l l ) The rate of Interest to be charged will be the State 
Bank of India advance rate or the rate at which the 
debentures are proposed to be floated, whichever is 
higher; 
Iv) I f the central land mortgage bank, at any time during 
the currency of the overdraft aecoimt floats debentures, 
the funds thus raised should be applied f irst Ibr the 
repayment of any outstanding amount due in respect of 
the account; 
v) The central land mortgage bank should send to the 
State Bank of India an estimate of its proposed lendlngs 
to members and a monthly statement of mortgages 
raised; 
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vl) The central land mortgage luank should keep the State 
Bank of India Informed of Its progranwe for floating 
debentures} 
vli) The central land mortgage bank should operate on the 
overdraft account, as and when actually needed, and 
in any case^ generally once a month and limit the 
draw^ at a time to the amount of loans vhich It 
expects to issue in relation to the new mortgages 
to be obtained in that month; and 
Viii) The central land mortgage bank should forward to 
the Central Office of the State Bank of India, Bombay, 
and its concerned local Head-office, a monthly state-
ment (see Appendix 'A*) by the of the succeeding 
month, duly certified^by its President, 
The State Bank subscribes, in suitable lots, to the 
debentures floated by Central Co-operative Land Mortgage Banks 
from time to time and thus helps them to find resources 
for their operations. 
In order to improve the maxketability of debentures 
of co-operative Central Land Mortgage Banks, the State Bank 
grants advances to holders thereof, within as well as outside, 
the co-operative sector on the security of such debentures. 
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Advances are also made on the security of "Rural Debentures" 
to the holders thereof^ In case of any emergency or urgent 
necessity? tho procedure for the grant of such advances has 
been made as simple as possible. 
Co-operative Central I^ and Mortgage Banks are also 
eligible for remlttaotice of funds, once a weekj free of charge, 
to their affiliated prlmazy land mortgage banks or to their 
branches where central land mortgage banks function through 
branches. 
Besides, each of the branches or affiliated primaiy 
land mortgage banks of a co-operative central land iibrtga|;e 
bank can effect, a free remittance, once a week, for credit 
of the co-operative central land mortgage bank* s account JC 
with that off ice of the State Bank of India where the co-
operative central land mortgage bank has its headquarter. 
Overdraft/advance account, i f any, maintained by a co-operative 
central land mortgage bank will not be deemed to be an account 
for this purpose* 
As recoHiaended by the Rural Credit Survey Committee 
the State Bank is particularly responsive to the financial 
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needs of maxiceting and processing societies* As already 
mentionedi In order not to affect the integrity and dis-
cipline of the Co-operative Movement, ttie role of the bank 
is supplemental to tliat of the co-operative a» ovm financing 
agencies. Go-operative marketing and processing societies, 
when they are not able to obtain financial assistance from 
their own institutional sources, can obtain accoionodation 
from ttie State Bank for carrying on their operations. The 
terms and conditions on which facil it ies are made available 
to these societies have been quite liberal and recently 
these have been further liberalised. 
Accommodation is provided against pledge of produce 
either belonging to the societies or l e f t wllAi them iiy 
members. The margin retained varies generally between 2? 
and M) per cent depending on the nature of the crop. The 
objects of the societies, as stated in their bye-laws should 
permit the societies, in the course of their business, either 
to sell goods or to consign goods for the purpose of sale 
or to buy goods or to raise money on the security of goods. 
Further, to enable the State Bank to make advances to them, 
the bye-lavs of the societies should also permit them to 
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borrow from non^menbers* The societies should maintain 
proper accounts and furnish to the bank periodical statements 
regarding pledge advances to the members* 
Where a society has to obtain delivezy of some stocks 
under pledge to the State Bank, either for sale or for return 
to the member but has no funds to repay the equivalent amount 
advanced on the security thereof by the bank, the banjc would 
be prepared, i f satisfied in regard to the merits of the case, 
to release sudi stocks, up to certain limits on the strength 
of a letter/receipt to be given by the society whereby the 
society acknowledges receipt of the goods and states that 
they are held by i t as trustee for the bank and that i t is 
acting as agent for the bank for ttie purpose of getting 
delivery of the goods, selling or warehousing tAiem, and 
that i t binds itself to pay over the sale proceeds to the 
bank. 
Interest on pledge advances is charged at per cent 
over the State Bank of India advance rate, minimum per 
cent per annum; godown staff 's wages/salaries are not 
recovered from the societies except in case of large advances 
exceeding Rs* 5 lacs. 
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The State Bank is willing to reduce the margins to 
be malEbalned on pledge accounts i f guarantees from t^e State 
Government or central co-operative banks/apex max^eting 
societies are forthcoming for such reduction. But where 
such guarantees are furnished by co-operative beoiKs/apex 
marketing societies, the bank has to satisfy itself by an 
examination of their affairs that both the guarantor and 
the borrowing society are in a sound condition. 
Where the societies of the godowns in which their 
stocks are proposed to be pledged are inaccessible, thus 
rendering supervision and servicing of the advai^ ce diff icult , 
as also where, for one reason or another, the societies are 
able to borrow on the securl^ of acceptable stocks, the 
State Bank grants them clean acconmodation, the amoimt not 
exceeding their owned funds, on the guarantee of apex/central 
co-operative banks/apex mariteting society. This accommodation 
is given even though the society may have already borrowed 
from the co-operative bank. Clean accommodation is also 
provided on the guarantee of the State Oovemment and in that 
case the amount is not limited to the owned funds of the 
society. Such guarantee as well as the guarantee in respect 
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of margins may be given separately in respect of Individual 
societies or on a consolidated basis in respect of all the 
marketing societies in the State/Territory, Where the 
guarantee is a consolidated guarantee, i t may specify an 
overall ceiling limit and may also stipulate any other 
restrictions in respect of the maximum sum to be advanced 
to an individual society* Subject to these considerations, 
i f laid down, the bank has to be l e f t tree to make advances 
to any applicant societ?jr to such an extent and on such terms 
and conditions as i t deems f i t and its decision in this 
respect will have to be accepted as final and^not be called 
in question* 
Rate of interest is 1/2 per cent over the State Bank 
of India advance rate, minimum per cent per annum, where 
the guarantee is that of the Government and in other cases 
3/if per cent over the State Bank of India advance rate, 
minimum per cent per annum. 
Processing societies may also get accommodation from 
the State Bank on similar terms. In addition, term loan 
facilities are available to processing units* 
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Warohousing aiming as It does at provision of 
facilities of scientific storage of conmodities, is an 
essential corollaiy to the development of agricultural 
marketing, h comprehensive programme has therefore been 
envisaged in the country for setting vcp warehouses through 
the agency of the Central and State Warehousing Corporations 
established under the Agricultural Produce (Development and 
Warehousing) Corporations Act, 1956, Much of the success 
of the warhousing scheme depends on a general acceptance 
by the country's banking system of the warehouse receipt 
as security for advances. The State Bank has offered its 
full support to the scheme as i t increases? the range of the 
bank's usefulness and service in so far as i t enables i t 
to make advances to the producer in the rural areas r i , 
who in turn acquires the necessaiy holding power to sell 
his produce when the market is favourable to him. Certain 
statutory provisions, such as those relating to the repre-
sentation on the boards of the National Co-operative and 
V/arehousing Board, the Central /^arehousing Corporation 
and the State Warehousing Corporations and the bank's parti-
cipation in the share capital of the Central Warehousing 
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Corporation, have helped the State Bank In actively associa-
ting itself with the warehousing programme. The State Bank 
has, in consultation with the Central Warehousing Corporation, 
pemitted its officers to serve on the advisoty coraaittees 
for \^arehouses. I t has been endeavouring to open new branches, 
as far as possible, at or near centres where warehouses of 
either the Central or State Warehousing Corporations are set 
up. I t has also taken the initiative to evolve procedures 
for advances by banks against warehouse receipts. 
To borrow from the State Bank on the security of a 
warehouse receipt, for the present, borrowers should have 
ordinarily full title to the goods either as the original 
depositors or as the f irst transferee of the receipt. 
The State Bank charges interest on all advances against 
warehouse receipts generally at i per cent over the State 
Bank of India advance rati. In the case of co-operative 
banks and societies, however, the rate of i per cent over 
the State Bank of India advance rate, minimum per cent 
1. Reserve Bank of India Report on Commercial Banks and 
Co-operative Banks 1969» pages 80, 1^3 and 
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per annum. 
The State Bank has also extended certain concessions 
to borrowers of small amounts on the security of warehouse 
receipts In respect of restoration of margins, etc. I t has 
considerably simplified the procedure for obtaining opinions 
H 
Intending borarowors against warehouse receipts and extended 
the scope of its pledge advances to Include additional 
commodities whlcli are expected to come to warehouses for 
storage. The State Bank has been endeavouring to adjust 
Its procedures and terms in order to promote and popiaarise 
the warehousing scheme. 
As con^ared to the commercial banking system which 
Is mainly urban-oriented, co-operative banking has penetrated 
Into the rural areas mainly as a result of of f ic ial initiative 
and encouragement. The co-operative credit structure for 
short-term and medium-term credit Is a t!ireo-tier federal 
one, with a State Co-operative Bank at the apex level in 
each State, the Central Co-operative Bank at the district 
level and the primary credit societies at the base — agri-
cultural credit societies in the villages and urban banks 
and other non-agricultural credit societies mainly in towns 
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cities. In the nine States of Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, 
Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Mysore, Orlssa, 
Rajasthan and West Bengal, there were 2 ,36? active grain 
banks at the end. of June 1967 whth functioned as primary 
societies. The number of active grain banks has been 
declining over recent years. Their relative iiffportance in 
the co-operative credit structure is insignificant. The 
amount of loans outstanding at the end of June 1967 was 
less than Bs. if crores. For long-term credit, there Is a 
central land development bank in each State operating 
through branches in some States (Bihar, Gujarat, JaBnu and 
Kashmir and Uttar Pradesh) or through primary land develop-
ment banks at Taluka level (as in Tamil Nadu, Mysore and 
Andhra Pradesh) or at district level (as in Maharashtra). 
There are, in addition, a few industrial co-operative banks 
operating at the State or district levels. 
The centres at which co-operatives provide credit 
facil it ies are not only numerous, but well dispersed. Though 
offices of the 2? State co-operative banks are mostly 
at State headquarters, 3W6 central co-operative banks have 
2 ,6^ offices at district/taluka level at which they offer 
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various banking faci l it ies. The urban banks numbering 60^ -
(as on June 30, 1968) which are under the purview of the 
Banking Regulation Act, 19^9, also provide banking services 
to cities and towns• At the end of June 1967, there were 
3,662 of f ices of co-operative banks*, situated In 2,710 
centres* The contribution of co-operative banks in taking 
banking facil it ies to the smaller places can be seen from 
the fact that these banks accounted for as many as 791 out 
of the 1,135 bank offices in places with a population of 
less than 5,000 (Appendix ) . In as many as 1,113 centres, 
there were of f ices of state or centrtil co-operative banks, 
but none of the conwercial or urban co-operative banks; of 
these, 1,06lt- centres had a population of less than 10,000 
(Appendix ) • 
The primary agricultural credit societies which 
Operate at the village level catering with the credit needs 
of the multitudes of villagers, numbered 1,78,738 at the 
end of June 1967? of these, 1,53i771 were active and the 
* Offices of state co-operative banks, central co-operative 
banks, urban co-operative banks, industrial co-operative 
bahks and land mortgage banks. 
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rest were dormant. The number of villages covered by active 
societies as on June 30, 1967, was ^61,397 i . e . , 82 per cent 
of all the villages in the country (Appendix ) . 
More than 90 per cent of the villages were covered by the 
active primary agricultural credit societies in four States 
via, , Maharashtra ( 98 per cent), Madhya Pradesh <9^ per cent), 
Haryana (93 p©*- cent) and Gujarat (92 per cent). 
the end of the year 1966-67, the nembership of 
the active primary agricultural credit societies was 2M-.1 
million. The population in all villages has been estimated 
at about l^OI million (mid-t967 estimate). Assuming that 
the average size of a family is five, the number of rural 
families (cultivating and non-cultivating) roughly woi^s 
out to 80 million. On this basis, about 30 per cent of the 
80 million rural families are covered by membership of active 
societies, The proportion of borrowing members to total 
number of members is only Wo per cent. 
I t would thus be seen that in terms of geographical 
coverage and population served, the co-operative credit system 
is today an inqportant institutional credit agency. Although 
the coverage of the ^stem is substantial, the progress of 
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the movement Is highly uneven as between different States. 
During the year 1966-67f loans Issued toy priraaiy agricultural 
credit societies amounted to fe, 16? crores. Of this, more 
than per cent was accounted for hy only four States viz. , 
Maharashtra (20.9 per cent), Gujarat (12.7 per cent), tJttar 
Pradesh (11,7 per cent) and Madhya Pradesh (10.0 per cent). 
Details are given in Appendix • The celling on borrowing 
power of an individual member varies from State to State. 
The average loan Issued per borrowing member amounted to 
fe. during 1966-67« The average loan per borrowing 
member was the highest in Gujarat (Its. 7^ ) followed by 
Maharashtra (fti. ^-97), Tamil Nadu (Rs. k27)f Mysore (!h. 352), 
Madhya Pradesh (Bs. 321) and Punjab (fe. 308). In all the 
remaining States, the average loan Issued fer borrowing 
member was less than Hs. 30O1, 
The average loan Issued per member was around h, kOO 
in Gujarat and around Ps. 300 in Maharashtra, while It was 
round te. 200 In Madhya Pradesh and Punjab, In Tamil Nadu, 
though the average loan per borrowing member was high 
(to. >427), the average per member was low (to. 97), indicating 
that the proportion of borrowing members to the total membership 
Report of a study group of the National Credit 
Council 1969* 
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was very low ( 23 per cent ) and that a large number of 
members did not borrow from the societies. 
The classification of loans issued by primary agri-
cultural credit societies during 1966-67 was on amount basis, 
that is, according to the size of the loans advanced. I t 
will be seen that, out of Es. 3^5 crores advanced by the 
societies, only Rs. 32.8 crores or 9 per cent were In the 
form of small loans not exceeding fe. 100 and Rs. 71*6 crores 
or 20 per cent were in amounts ranging from Rs. 101 to 300* 
Thus, loans tJ^ Jto Rs. 3OO accounted for about 29 per cent 
Of the total credit disbursed by agricultural credit 
societies. On the other hand, loans exceeding Rs. 0^0 formed 
a fairly large proportion, namely, ^ per cent of the total 
loans issued. 
In assessing the overall progress of co-operative 
movement in various States, we should not go by individual 
indicators but take into account the totality of ^e picture. 
I t will be found that the overall progress made by Gujarat, 
Maharashtra, Punjab and Mysore is generally more satisfactory 
as coiiqpared to the position in other States. The progress in 
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Assan, Bihar, Hajasthan, Orlssa and Janunu and Kashmir Is 
relatively unsatisfactory. Some States like Andhra Pradesh, 
Haryana, Kerala and Hadhya Pradesh may be considered as coming 
under an Intermediate group, 
IThe main shortcomings of the co-ope rati vb system, 
which vary from State to State, are the problems of overdues, 
Indifferent management, domination of co-operatives by vested 
Interests, shortage of recources, lack of effort to mobilise 
deposits, untrained staff, certain policies and procedures 
followed, whldi are not suitable to local environment and 
the weak arrangements for linking credit with marketing. 
The All-India Bural Credit Review Conmlttee has dealt with 
these and ottier shortcomings In its recent report. We may, 
however, discuss the problem of stagnation of co-operatives 
and their record in mobilising deposits with reference to 
two States, vis , , Tamil Hadu and West Bengal, as Illustrative 
cases. Tamil Nadu comes fairly high insofar as the percentage 
of population covered by active societies and the average loan 
issued per borrowing member are concerned, but its position 
in order of the proportion of the borrowing members to total 
membership of societies is fairly low, A preliminary study 
of the problem of stagnation of prlmaxy structure in Tamil Nadu 
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was made recently by ttie Agricultural Credit Department of 
the Be servo Baiik of India with reference to two societies in 
the State. On the basis of this very limited study, i t is 
not possible to generalise the causes of stagnation but factors 
concexned, seem to be conmon to a large number of societies 
in Tamil Nadu, The relevant extract is reproduced belowj 
It will be seen that, in more than on© aspect the 
practice of co-operative agricultural credit in these societies 
is characterised by restrictive features in the removal of 
which l i t t le progress has been made. Though some features 
of the crop loan system have ostensibly been introduced via., 
the fixation of scales of finance for each crop, due dates 
based on principles of seasonality and so on, the in^jact of 
this is not yet fe lt in actual practice because the manage-
ments of the societies are s t i l l , apparently reluctant to 
put them into practice. Thus, there is no enthusiastic 
effort to bring into the society all sections of cultivators. 
Kor are tiie loans sanctioned to members upto the amounts 
Justified by the acreage and scale of finance. Surety loans 
are low, sjad the individual maximum borrowing power, in 
effect, has remained at much lower levels than those at which 
they are supposed to have been fixed in pursuance of the 
adoption of the crop loan system. These seem to be the main 
reasons why the disbursement of co-operative agricultural 
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credit In parts of the State has failed to reach satisfactory 
levels of performance. 
Until recently, the direct financing of farmers by 
the State Bank was not envisaged. Even In the matter of 
financing of co-operatives, ttie role of the bank was kept 
secondaiy to that of the Be serve Bank of India, which continued 
and st i l l continues to be the main source of finance for the 
co-operative financing agencies. Within -Oiis framework, the 
State Bank has been endeavouring to provide sizeable assistance 
to different agencies having their impact on the agricultural 
sector. The State Banks of Bikaner and Jaipur, Hyderabad, 
Indore, Mysore, Patiila, Saux^shtra and Travencor© also, 
consequent upon their having been taken over as Subsidiaries 
of the State Bank of India in I959 and 196O, were embedded with 
the same policy. The total assistance rendered by the Bank 
and its Subsidiaries as at the end of June 1968 aggregated 
335 crores, in terms of limits sanctioned, and Pa, 211 orores, 
in terms of outstandings, as shown In Table 1, In addition, 
the Bank and its Subsidiaries had invested Rs. 21 crores in 
in the debentures of the Central Land Mortgage/Development 
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TABLE I - TOTAL ASGISTAKCE FOM AGRICULTUHAL FIHANCE"', 
(Amount In crojfes of rupees) 
No, of Sanction- Outstand-
account ed limit Ings. 
- s , -s# 
I . co-opehatives 
1. Co-operative bariks 36? 5»f 9 
2. Marketing and processing 
societies (other than 
sugar factories) 151 17 12 
3« Co-operative sugar factories 3 33 15 7 
h. Co-operative central land 
mortgage/developnjent ba«ks 25 16 5 
Industrial co-operatives 109 1 1 
6, Other co-operative Institu-
tions 33 1 
I I . STATE GOVERMMENT & F.C.I. 
7# ( l ) Marketing of foodgralns 18 201 166 
(11) Fertilizer business 1 5 1 
I I I . advances against WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS 
13 3 
IV. agriculture 
8, Agriculturists 15,969 6 2 
9« Allied agricultural 
activities 
1»»2 1 
10. Plantations 133 5 «f J 
Total 19,903 335 211 
O less than Bs. 1 crore. 
1. Report on Conmercial Banks Ijy R»B»I, pages 12f-29. 
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Banks and Us. 1 crore in the shares of the Central Warehousing 
CorporationJ 
Advances to apex/central co-operative banks are granted 
for financing the marketing of agricultural produce and the 
distribution of fertilizers, agricultural implements, etc* as 
veil as for financing foodgrains procurement operations, Central 
land mortgage/development banks receive interim finance, 
pending floatation of debentures by them, besides the assistance 
by way of investment in their debenture issues. Co-operative 
marketing and processing societies are assisted, where they 
are unable to obtain financial assistance from tiieir own 
institutional sources, for their working capital requirements. 
Assistance to co-operative sugar factories is provided by way 
of Interim finance, pending receipt of loan after sanction 
from the Industrial Fin^ce Corporation of India for t^ielr 
block-capital needs, and for meeting their working capital 
requirements. The terms and conditions, as applicable to 
co-operative advances, are liberal. The share of the state 
1. R.B.X. Report 1968, page 129 
2. Currency and Finance Report 1970-71, page 1^3, 
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Bank of India and Its Subsidiaries In the total advances of 
all the scheduled commercial banks to co-operative Institutions 
was as high as 80 per cent In March 1966 (the latest date for 
which comparative data are available). 
I t would be observed from the figures furnished above 
that the bulk of the bank's assistance to the agricultural 
sector has been chanelled through the co-operatives. Advances 
granted to agriculture directly aggregated Rs. 12 crores. This 
was mainly due to the o f f ic ia l policy in this regard which 
kept, until recently, agriculture as the exclusive preserve 
of the co-operatives. The bank's assistance to the agricul-
turists in the past comprised mainly of advances against ware-
house receipts and gold ornaments or to plantations. 
Ihe moat significant ejperiment made by the bank in the 
field of financing agriculturists directly for agricultural 
activities has been the financing of a partnership firm in 
Amraoti in the aate of Maharashtra. The firm which is engaged 
in the production of hybrid seeds, cereals, cotton, oilseeds 
and vegetables, was in 1966 granted by the bank a working 
capital finance of Rs. 3.25 lakhs to meet its production 
requlreaents on over 600 acres of land. The experience 
gained in the f irst year encouraged the firm to imdertake a 
bigger programae in the subsequent year l . e , , 1967-68, when 
the bank granted woiiclng capital flnfeaice of Rs, 5 Ikahs to 
cover 800 acres of land, medium-term loan of Rs. 3 lakhs for 
provision of irrigation facilities and instalment credit of 
te, 96,729 for purchase of tractors,^ The performance of 
the flnn was satisfactory during 1967-68 as iirell. For the 
year I968-69, the bartk has granted loans aggregating Rs. 20,16 
lakhs to meet the firm 's working capital and medium-term 
requirements over a large area iroasuring about 1,U00 acres. 
In view of the happy experience of the bank, i t waa 
suggested to the firm to consider the desirability of expand-
ing its activities by inqparting technical knowledge to such 
farmers in the neighbouring areas as were prepared to grow 
hybrid/ good quality seeds by adopting raodem methods of 
farming with the financial assistance of the bank, A serious 
1, R.B.I. Report on Coranercial Banks, 1968, page 131, 
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problem which these farmers faced, related to the processing 
and marketing of their produce. This was resolved by working 
out an arrangement in terms of whldi the firm undertook, not 
only to is^art technical assistance but also to purchase the 
entire seeds of the farmers. Under the scheme, farmers have 
been assisted by the bank so far and many more are likely to 
be covered in the near future. Thus, with the active assis-
tance of the bank, a new class of farmrs vho may not have 
adopted modem farming, has emerged on the scene. 
Another ma^ or experience of the bank in the field of 
agricultural credit has been the provision of financial 
accommodation to fishermen in the Ratnaglri district of Maha« 
rashtra. The need for extending the bank's activity for 
this purpose arose when the Maharashtra Government withdraw 
the subsidy extended to purchasers of marine engines about 
two years ago, at a time when this industry was faced with 
recession. Under the scheme, credit facil ities are granted 
to fishermen for the purpose of purchasing hull, marine 
engines and other allied accessories,with a view to enabling 
them to undertake deep-sea fishing operations* By financing 
fishermen, the bank not only assisted the manufacturers of 
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marine engines but also helped in establishing a number of 
fishermen and Increasing the availability of fish* Yet an-
other social benefit, which this scheme has, relates to the 
increase in the habits of thrift of the fishermen* Under the 
scheme, a fishermtn la required to deposit his dally earnings 
in a specially opened savings bank account with the bank, 
the balance of which is utilised by him towards the repayment 
of instalnents on due dates. About 52 fishermen have so far 
been assisted to the extent of over Rs* 26 lakhsl-
The success achieved in these experiments has been 
highly encouraging for the bank. In addition, there also 
arose the need to supplement the efforts of co-operatives in 
providing agricultural credit. The credit provided by the 
co-operatives Increased from Ks* 25 crores in 1950-51 to Rs. 161 
crores in 1961-62 and their share in the total borrowings of 
the cultivator households from 3,1 per cent to 15»5 P®r cent. 
The total credit provided by them further Increased to 
Rs. 3*42 crores in 1965-66, Despite the achievement of the 
1, R.B.I, Report on * Financing Agriculture by 
Commercial Banks, pages 83, 101, 250, 
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co-operatives, the agriciiltural and professional moneylenders 
s t i l l continue to occupy a significant position in providing 
agricultural credit accounting for if9.2 per cent (in 1961) in 
the total borrowings of the cultivators* householdl. With 
the introduction of high-yielding and hybrid varieties of 
seeds, growing awareness among the farmers for larger use of 
fertilisers, pesticides and other plant protection measures 
and the need for having assured irrigation and for increasing 
farm mechanisation and modernisation, the demand for agricultural 
credit will be even larger in future years and is expected to 
be about fe, 1,MD0 to Bj, 1,600 crores in 1970-71. Dei^ite their 
best intentions, the co-operatives will be imable to meet the 
credit requirements of this order. I t is in this context 
that the entiy of coinnercial banks has been strongly advocated* 
As early as Noi?ember, 1967f the State Bank decided to 
consider proposals from famers for instalment credit loans 
for the purpose of tractors, pump-sets, o i l engines and other 
agricultural implements and farm equipment. Detailed policy 
1. Report of National Credit Council 1969. 
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In this regard was, however, laid In April 1968 when the 
Isatik decided to finance all agricultural operations right 
from the sowing to harvesting of crops, processing, preserva-
tion, storage, transportation and marketing of agricultural 
product. Finance is provided not only for laeetlng the woxicing 
capital requirements, but also for the mechanisation and 
modernisation of farms, provision of irrigation facilitiea 
and development of land. Special farming activities such as 
animal husbandry, cattle breeding, dairy-farming, pisciculture, 
piggery, poultry farming, horticulture and orchards are also 
eligible for bank's finance. Advances are also granted for 
the purchase, storage and distribution of agricultural inputs 
such as fertilisers, pesticides, insecticides, seeds etc. Other 
activities midertaken by the bank for the financing of allied 
agricultural activities ares*^  
1) Financing of ^oint stock companies, partnership 
firms or any other body corporate, for undertaking 
1,,Report on Conmercial Banks and Co-operative Banks 
of R.B.I. 1968. 
2. Report on »Financing Agriculture* by R.B.I, 1968. 
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agricultural operations such as production of sugar-I 
cane, tobacco, hybrid seeds, etc. through farmerai 
11) financing of agro-industries corporations to enable 
them to extend hire purchase faci l it ies to farmers 
for the purchase of tractors, power t i l lers, pun^-
sets etc. and to store tractors, pover t i l lers , 
pump.sets, etc . , and 
H i ) manufacture of agricultural ii^uts such as ferti -
lisers, pesticides, tractors, motors, pump-sets, 
o i l engines and other agricultural ia^lements* 
An appropriate and intelligent administration of faim 
credit requires knowledge of the existing agricultural patterns, 
actual estimate of the production possibilities and conqpetent 
machinery for examining the loan proposals, giving technical 
advice and ensuring proper utilisation of credit. Agricultural 
Credit Cells have, therefore, been created at the bank's local 
head of f ices and head off ices of the subsidiaries. Each of 
these cells has been placed in charge of a Development Officer 
(Agriculture) to co-ordinate Hie wortc of all branches in the 
circle or ttie subsidiary. Arrangements for the training of 
the staff have also been made with the Agricultural Univer-
sities in addition to the Bankers' Training College of the 
- itfO -
Reserve Bank of India, A number of of f ic ials have already 
t 
been trained and many more are in the course of being trained. 
The cells have also taken some of the of f ic ials of the Agri-
culture Departments of the State Governments, on deputation 
ba«iS| for the operation of the bank*s schemes. 
Until the cells are in a position to build up sufficient 
experience and expertise, the approach has necessarily to be 
Selective. To that end In view, i t was decided to concentrate 
on areas which are most responsive and where extension of the 
activitieswjuld result in substantial benefit. About three 
to four centres have been selected in each State for the 
operation of the bank* s scheme on an intensive basis*- The 
basis of the selection has been that these areas should be 
assured of adequate water supply and there should not be 
long-term problems such as those relating to famines, suscepti-
bil ity to floods, drainage and soil conservation. The areas 
included In the lADP, lAAP and HYVP have been given special 
preference in the matter of selection of centres. The selec-
tions have been done, as far as possible, In consultations 
with ttie State Governments. I t Is, however, not Intended 
that agricultural finance should be strictly limited to these 
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selected centres and where worthwhile applications are 
received from farmers at other centres and prepared to 
accept sud:i business provided arrangements for adequate follow-
up and supervision can be introduced and implemented! 
The problem of rural Indebtedness being very vast, 
i t was initially decided to finance owner-cultivators owning 
not less than 25 acres of land. Based on the ejsperlence, 
however, the emphasis has now been shifted from the size 
of land holding to the progressiveness of the farmers and 
the economic viability of the schemes. Fazmers should be 
willing to adopt modem techniques of production and accept ' 
the discipline of commercial banik finance. The usual methods 
of credit evaluation such as purpose of advance, integrity 
of the borrowers, yield prospects and protection are iiuly 
taken into consideration. Particular emphasis is placed on 
the follow-up of advances so that i t could supervise and 
ensure that the money is being utilised for approved purposes. 
In order to ensure that the advance Is utilised for the 
purpose for which i t is intended, in addition to providing 
for the payment of fertilizers, seeds, pesticides etc . , 
being made to the suppliers direct, a schedule of cash 
disbursement at periodical intervals, based on the borrowers* 
1, Report on Agricultural Finance by K.B.I. 1968, page 128. 
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requirements for labour and other Items of expenditure, 
vhere direct payments are not possible, is prescribed* 
•The scheme envisages that the advance granted should 
result in additional production. Interest rates generally 
charged may vary between 8i per cent and 9i per ccnt per 
annum. Advances for short-term working capital are granted 
either on cash credit basis ( pledge, hypothecation or clean) 
or as demand loans or overdrafts. Hypothecation of standing 
crops forms the primary security for woiking capital finance. 
For instalment credit loans, mainly pledge or hypothecation 
of machinery and equipment is obtained and, for term loans, 
mortgage of farm land, with such collateral as may be 
available, is obtained. Third party guarantee is also 
accepted as collateral. In suitable cases, equitable 
mortgages are also accepted. A margin of 25 to 33*1/3 
per cent has been envisaged for instalment credit loans and 
50 per centj for term loans relaxations being permitted in 
deserving cases. Margin in the case of wojrtcing capital 
advance is dependent upon the borrower's own resources 
positionj the main deciding factors for the latter are his 
own Investment in the past and the portion of the last 
year's profit likely to be re-invested during the current 
year. Repayment instalments are conveniently fixed and 
related generally to the harvesting of the produce. Short-
It Report of a study group of National Credit Council 
1969, 9 R.B.I. 
-tem loans become repayable lumedlately after harvests 
v^ereas, instalment credit and other terra loans are repayable 
In instalments of convenient maturity at quart©rlyi half-
yearly or yearly intervals, depending upon the number of 
crops grown, the due dates coinciding with the harvesting 
periods of the crops, 
A3 regards the bank's policy towards the co-operatives, 
i t is not Intended to compete with them. The role will have 
to be supplementaiy. The area of work is so vast and agri-
cultural requirements are so enormous that there is more tlian 
enough scope for both the agencies to exist without over-
lapping and interference. The bank's policy is , therefore, 
to obtain a general clearance from the State Government 
Department concerned to the effect that they have no objection 
to the operating of the schetae for financing agriculture in 
the selected areas in the manner described above. 
Sometime back there arose an occasion to obtain ^ 
information from the offices concerned regarding credit limits 
sanctioned to agricultural activities under the newly 
>• • 
formulated schemes which is given in Table 
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Table IQ 
TABLE 2 - CREDIT LIMITS SAHOTIOMED 
(As at the end of June I968). 
Ko. of Limits 
aecounts sanction-
ed (in 
lakhs of 
Farm finance 221 110 
Poultry farming 39 
Fisheries 25 lif 
Dairy farming 10 6 
G rape-vineyarda 11 
Horticulture 1 1 
Agricultural machinery and equipments 133 32 
Total ^3? 207 
Mote I These figures are exclusive of advances granted to 
plantations and against gold ornaments and warehouse 
receipts. 
The aggregate assistance rendered by the bank and the 
subsidiaries, has since then increased to te. 323 lakhs and 
the number of accounts to 1,203 as at the end of September, 
,1968.^ Further more, the bank and the subsidiaries had granted 
Report on Commercial Bank's and Co-operative Banks, 1968. 
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as» 61 lakhs to sugar factories for cariylng on the cultivation 
of sugarcane on the coa^anles' own fanns or on the farms of 
the sugarcane growers linked with the factories. Finance made 
available i^ anges from large limits covering sophisticated 
schemes for seed production right down to small limits of 
Rs, 1,000 for the purchase of fertilisers, pesticides and 
seeds. 
In addition, the bank has agreed to finance special 
schemes, which are expected to make a significant impact on 
the agricultural economy of the country. Under the Tarai 
Scheme being In j^lemented in the Naini Tal and other neighbour-
ing districts of Uttar Pradesh, i t is proposed to produce 
hybrid seeds over an area of W0,000 acres. This is an 
integrated schen^ and the bank would not only finance the 
concerned agriculturists for all their requirements but 
\ 
also the setting up of five large seed processing plants. 
The total cost is expected to be Rs. 7-8 crores. The Varanasi-
Etah Scheme envisages implementation of a programne of 
agricultural production through intensive ground water 
development or irrigation and a simultaneous integrated 
supporting progranme for land development, crop planning, 
application of fertilisers, pesticides etc. 
. 1lt6 . 
More than half (59 P®r cent) of the total numiber of 
fanaers In the country are small farmers and unless they are 
brought within the purview of Institutional credit, the 
problem of agricultural finance can never be solved. Also, 
the approach to the Fourth Five Year Plan lays doim that^ 
"In the Irrigated areas or those with assured rainfall, the 
small fanner should be encouraged to use the hlgh-yleldlng 
varieties of seed and o^er modern agronomic practices which 
maximise yields and, to this end, positive steps should be 
taken to ensure that he gets the necessary Inputs - water, 
seed, fertiliser, credit, etc. In time and that arrangements 
2 for marketing and processing of his produce are available" . 
Further, "he must be positively encouraged to move away froa 
\ 
subsistence farming to a commercial approach to agriculture 
through maximum production In whatever drops provide the 
best return". The bank has had discussions with certain 
State Governments and Is contemplating the undertaking of 
provision of finance for certain special schemes for the 
benefit of small farmers. The details of these schemes are 
1* National Credit Survey Report 1969» p» 13 
2* Ibid, p» 19* 
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being worked out. 
The Matlonal Credit Council has estimated that commer-
cial bank's assistance to the agricultural sector during 
1968-69 (July-June) should increase by Bs. 35 to WO crores. 
Of this, i t is anticipated that Ha, 20-25 crores will be on 
account of fertiliser distribution and the balance for the 
financing of other inputs as well as direct finance - both 
short and msdlum-teriB to farmers. On the basis of the 
deposit holdings vis-a-vis those of other coninerclal banks, 
the bank and its subsidiaries may be expected to provide 
about 10 crores during 1968-69. The bai^ has fixed, 
within this overall target, separate targets for each 
Circle and Subsidiary. From the progress achieved by Mie 
bank and its subsidiaries so far, i t would appear that the 
targets fixed for the bank will not only be achieved, but may 
even be exceeded. 
In connection with the financing of agriculture by 
the bank and Its subsidiaries, as In the case of other 
comtnerclal banks, there are several difficulties which stand 
in the way of extending sizeable support for the purpose. 
Some of those difficulties are not insurmountable and are 
being cared for, while others, which are not within the 
control of the commercial banks, require, for their removal, 
the immediate attention of the State Governments and other 
. -
concerned agencies. Some of the important ones, falling 
vithln the second category, are as underi-
1) In maiqr awas, valid mortgage of agricultairal land 
is not possible, making i t difficiilt for tiie banks 
to grant loans of longer maturities, 
i i ) In several places, mortgage of agricxiltural land 
requires permission of the revenue authorities 
vhich does not come e3q;>editiously» 
i i i ) Coranercial bartks are expected to provide finance 
for agriculture only by way of meeting the gaps 
and inadequacies. In the absence of any agency 
ii^ich can tell where these gaps and inadequacies 
exist, i t has been found extremely dif f icult to 
ascertain sudi areas, 
iv) Stamp duty on registered mortgage is heavy. The 
provision of agricultural finance is mainly the 
duty of the co-operatives. I f they would have 
been in a position to do so, no stamp duty would 
have been payable by the farmers. Since they are 
unable to meet the entire credit requirements, i t 
appears inequitable for t^e State Governments to 
collect stamp duty, the burden of iirti&ch will, in fact, 
pass on to the agriculturists,. 
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v) Various legislations are In existence to pro1»et 
the cultivators from unscrupulous moneylenders* 
I 
Some of these legislations also stand In the way 
of commercial banks extending finance to agrlcul^ 
turlsts. 
vl) Most of the co-operative societies Acts provide 
for a f irst charge on all movable assets and, In 
many cases, on Immovable properties of an agricul-
turist In favour of a co-operative financing agency 
for SiXKf loan that such an agency may have granted 
to the agriculturist and Is outstanding, Whfe It 
may be envisaged that concurrent financing should 
not be pemltted, the problem arises vhere the 
fanror resorts to borrowing from co-operatives 
after he has obtained the loan from the bank« 
In pursuance of Its policy to bring about a financial-
ly and economically viable co-operative banking structure, 
the bank continued to (1) pay special attention towards 
rehabilitating and revitalising the weaker units In the co-
operative credit structure, ( l i ) make transitional arrange-
ments for maintaining the flow of production and investient 
credit for agriculture in the areas of weak central co-
operative banks by involving the conmercial bartts to finance 
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the primary agricultural credit societies in such areas, 
( i l l ) endeavour in bringing about a greater degree of dis-
cipline and improvement in the lending policies and operation-
al efficiency of co-operative credit institutions including 
land and development banks, (iv) widen scope and range of the 
bank's financial accommodation to the co-operative credit 
institutions and (v) introduce a number of special training 
courses at the bank's co-operative bankers' training college 
for the personnel of State/Central/Urban banks. 
Based on the interim recommendations of the All-India 
J^ ural Credit Review Committee^  the proposals concerning the 
Small Farmers' Development Agency, the Rural Electrification 
Corporation and the Agricultural Refinance Corporation have 
been included in tlie Fourth Five Year Plan, The Rural 
Electrification Corporation which, among others, will finance 
rural electric co-operatives was set up in July 1969 and 
the scheme for establishing eight small farmers' development 
agencies in four States have also been approved, 
1. Annual Report of SwcxSc Reserve Bank of India 1970, 
Trends tnd progress in banking in India. 
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The Review Committee subnltted Its final report In 
July 1969, Smphaslslng the need for the bank continuing its 
role in the sphere of rural credit, the Committee recomnended 
that the formulation, review and inodificatlon of tiae bank's 
policies in this sphere should be placed in the hands of a 
high-powered body with appropriate status. Pending ajnendment 
to the Reserve Bank of India Act in this regard, the Standing 
Advisory Goramittee on Rural and Co-operative Credit was 
required to be suitably reconstituted as the proposed Agri-
ciatural Credit BoardJ Accordingly, the Committee has been 
reconstituted in February 1970 as the Agricultural Credit 
Bo«rd of the Bank with the Governor as Ch^rman, the Deputy 
Governor In diarge of rural credit as its ?ice-Chainnan, the 
Chief Officer of the Agricultural Credit Department as the 
Member-Secretary and eleven members. The other reoonnendatlons 
of the Committee which, among others, related to ttie adoption 
of various progressive measures both by the Reserve Bank and 
other agencies of development for ensuring the timely and 
adequate flow of production and investment credit for agricul-
ture, are proposed to be placed before the Credit Board for 
1. Report on credit council by Reserve Bank of India 1969 
Annual Report of Reserve Bank 1970. 
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Its consideration. 
In pursuance of the recomendatlons of tiie Working 
Group on Industrial Financing through co-operative banks, 
the State and Central co-operative banks have been advised 
(1) that they could invest per cent of their disposable 
long-term resources or 5 per cent of their total deposit 
resources, whichever is njore, in providing, block capital 
loans to co-operative processing societies and (11) that 
they liberalise the standards as related to the societies* 
owned funds adopted in providing clean advances to marketlng-
cum-processing societies and the processing societies. 
Measures to bring about the reorganisation of the existing 
Industrial co-operative societies with a view to making 
them viable units as recoranendod by the Working O»oup, 
have also been initiated by taking up appropriate field 
studies for the purpose. Following the discussions with 
the Khadl and Village Industries Coniralssion, i t was agreed 
to Implement the scheme of providing working capital to the 
Khadl and Village industries co-operatives throu^ central 
co-operative banks on a pilot basis, in Maharashtra*,-
The weaknesses of the co-operative credit structure, 
more particularly in certain parts of the country, resulted 
in a large number of agriculturists e^eriencing shortage of 
credit especially in the context of the technological develop-
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ments talcing place In agricultural production. This high-
lighted the need for meeting their credit needs even for a 
temporary period, through other institutional sources, t i l l 
such time as the co-operative credit structure itself could 
he effectively strengthened to f i l l in the credit gaps. 
Action was, therefore, taken to seek the aid of the coianercial 
banks in sponsoring a scheme for financing the primary agricul-
tural credit societies* 
In areas where the central co-operative banks were 
financially weak and unable to meet the huge demand for 
production and investment credit, a scheme of finsuncing t^e 
primaxy agricialtural credit societies by coiaaercial banks was 
proposed by the Reserve Bank for inqplementation in certain 
districts in five States viz. , Andhra Pradesh, Haryana, Madhya 
Pradesh, Mysore and Uttar Pradesh^ This proposal was endor-
sed by the Study Crotq? of the National Credit Council and the 
Working Group of the nationalised banks as well and also 
agreed to by the State Governments and the co-operative banks 
concerned for implementation. Under the scheme, branches of 
commercial banks in the selected districts will finance primary 
1, State Bank of India, Annual Report, 1950. 
agricultural credit societies In compact areas within a 
radius of about 10-15 miles of the branch offices. While 
the immediate objective of the scheme is to f i l l in, to the 
eactent possible, the large credit gaps in this sphere, the 
long-term objective is to ensure that in l^e process of 
active involvement of the conmercial banks, ttie co-operative 
system is under no circumstances weakened and, therefore, 
the State Government have been asked to draw up a positive 
programme for rehabilitation of central co-operative banks 
and revitalisation of primary agriciiltural credit societies. 
l*his progrsonme is to be implemented simultaneously as an 
integral part of the scheme. Upto June 1970, 20 conanercial 
banks including the State Bank of India group and 12 o^er 
public sector banks have selected 2,121 pilmaty agricultural 
credit societies in 50 districts of the five States througji 
their 325 branches* In some cases the banks have commenced 
financing of kharif 1970 operations under the scheme. The 
scheduled cotoaercial banks financing the societies under the 
scheme are eligible for refinance f a c i l i ^ from the bank at 
a concessional rate of interest of H per cent. 
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As the oeasuves oentloned above were only transition* 
al expedients In the larger interest of agricultural production, 
the long-term objective was to draw up and ingjlotaent simulta-
noously a positive programme of rehabilitation of the central 
co-operative banks and speeding up of the schemes of reorganisa-
tion and revitalisation of the prlaary credit societies. The 
State Govemnents have been advised to draw up special sWieiaee 
in respect of each of the central banks so as to provide, 
among others, specifically for ( i ) a concerted drive under 
the guidance of tSie State Govemosnt for tJie recovery of 
ovez^ues, ( i i ) strengthening the administrative and super-
visoiy arrangements for timely recovery ofloans, ( i l l ) ration-
alisation of loaning policies and procedures, <iv) strenglWien-
ing of the resources of the banks, whersver appropriate, by 
loan-cum-deposits and additional share capital contribution 
from State Government and (v) action to stimulate mobilisation 
of deposits through a progracne of branch expansion. The 
bartklBis agreed to consider sympathetically the loan applications 
of State Govetnments for share capital contribution to central 
co-operative banks and primary agricultural credit societies 
in the areas of retarded growth in the co-operative sphe*«. 
As mentioned elsewhere In the Report, the bank has also been 
trying to secure the beiwfit of insurance to the deposits of 
co-operative banks, irfhich is expected to serve as an important 
incentive to deposit mobilisation, The services of the 
Regional Offices of the Bank*s Agricultural Credit Department 
were also made available in assisting the co-operative banks 
in their efforts in rehabilitation and reorganisation. 
Between January and June 1970, the Deputy Governor 
in charge of rural credit^ held annual discussions on all 
aspects of problems relating to the co-operative movement 
and development with the representatives of Andhra Pradesh, 
Assam, Bihar, Goa, Gujarat, Haryana, Jamau and KashAlr, 
Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Manipur, Mysore, 
Punjab, Raj as than, Tamil Nadu, Tripura and Uttar Pradesh 
States, In the context of the schemes of financing the 
primary agricultural credit societies by commercial bariks 
and to ensure better and closer co-ordination of the 
1, State Barik of India Annual Report 1971. 
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activities of co-operative and commercial baiJks in the 
sphere of agricultural credit, the representatives of 
commercial banks were also invited to attend the Deputy-
Governor's discussions in respect of some of the States. 
The persisting weakness and the remedial measures suggested 
during such discussions related to mobilisation of deposits 
by co-operative banks, aoufiting overdues, adoption of the 
crop loan system with such modifications as were considered 
necessary in the context of local conditions, reorganisation 
of the structure at the primary level on the accepted 
pattern, co-ordination between the working of co-operative 
banks and commercial banks since the latter had come forward 
in a fairly large way in financing the agricultural sector,etc, 
The basic policy followed by the bank in regard to 
the provisions of short-term financial accommodation to 
the State co-operative banks for financing seasonal agrl-
cialtural operations and marketing of crops has been continued. 
The total credit limits sanctioned by the bank to the State 
Co-operative banks for financing seasonal agricultural 
operations and marketing of crops at the concessional rate 
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of Interest of 2 per cent below the bank rate Increased from 
Rs. 337»?2 crores in 1968-69 to Rs. 370.16 crores during 
1969-70. Withdrawals aggregated Rs. ^25.09 crores as against 
Rs. in 1.15 crores in 1968-69 while repayments were te. 39I+.O6 
crores as against Rs. 365.23 crores in 1968-69. The outstand-
ings as on June 30, 1970, stood at Rs. 21^.11 crores as compared 
with Rs, 183.09 crores as on June 30, I969, The special short-
term credit limits sanctioned to two State co-operative banks 
for financing the marketing of cotton and kapas during 1969-70 
were Ra. 7.75 crores as against Rs. 8.35 crores during 1968^69. 
The withdrawals were Rs. 9.33 crores, repayments Rs. 8.2^ 
crores, and the outstandings as on June 30, 1970 Rs. 1.99 
crores. The corresponding figures for 1968-69 were Rs. 7.20. 
crores, Rs. 7.50 crores and Rs. 0.90 crore, respectively. In 
addition to the accommodation for financing seasonal agri-
cultural operations and marketing of crops, the bank provided 
short-tem finance amounting to Rs. 23.56 crores as against 
Rs. 23.05 crores in 1968-69 at the bank rate to two State 
co-operative banks for general banking purposes and the 
outstandings under this head as on June 30, 1970 stood at 
Rs. 0.23 crore. The bank continued to sanction credit limits 
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for financing the stocking and distribution of chemical 
fertilisers at the bank rate against government guarantee 
under Section 17(^)(c) of the Reserve Bank of India Act, 
During the calendar year 1969, the limits sanctioned, with-
drawals and outstandings at the end of the year were 
Rs. 31fOO crores, Rs. crores and Rs. 11+.06 crores res-
pectively, The corresponding figures for 1970 upto the 
end of June 1970 were Rs. 11.00 crores, Rs. crores and 
Rs. 2.35 crores. With the emergence of commercial banks as 
a significant source of credit for the distribution of 
agricultural inputs, the bank had advised the co-operative 
banks and marketing federations in December I969 to approach 
commercial banks for financing the business in chemical 
fertilisers and the bank had continued its advances for the 
purpose only vhere any specific difficulty was experienced 
in obtaining the required finance from commercial banks. 
During the year under report, the bank sanctioned for the 
f irst time a short-term credit limit of Rs. 2.00 crores to 
the Agricultural Refinance Corporation against trustee 
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securities at bank rate under Section 17(^S) of the 
Reserve Bank of India Act. The limit was availed to the 
extent of Rs. 1.65 crores by the Corporation and the entire 
amount was repaid in April 1970 leaving no amount outstand-
ing as on June 30, 1970. 
In the sphere of medium-term agriciiltural credit 
the general policy adopted by the bank was to encourage 
loans for such identifiable purposes as wells, pun^-sets, 
etc . , and to discourage an undue expansion of credit for 
purposes such as bunding, reclamation, purchase of bullocks, 
etc. , particularly where the arrangements for verification 
of utilisation were not satisfactory. In determining the 
reasonableness of the norms for medium-term finance for 
various agricultural purposes, the bank had drawn on ttie 
useful studies conducted by the Agricultural Refinance 
Corporation wherever available, regarding the economic and 
technical feasibility of the schemes involving the mediiun-
term investment. Following the recommendations of the 
Standing Advisory Committee on Rural and Co-operative Credit, 
certain relaxations in regard to the security for medium-teim 
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loans for agricultural purposes Issued out of funds availed 
of from the bank, were made in August, I969. Accordingly, 
medium-term loans between Rs, 1^ 01 and Rs. 3,500 for the 
purchase of electric pun^sets, o i l engines and for digging 
of wells could be issued without insisting on mortgage of 
land but subject to certain other conditions such as hypothe-
cation, margin money, etc. During the year the bank had 
extended the facility of granting medium-term advances to 
State co-operative banks under Section 17(J+AA) read with 
Section U6A(2)(b) of the Act^ for financing agriculturists 
for the purchase of shares in co-operative marketing 
societies/federations for setting up or acquiring shares 
in the processing units such as cotton ginning and pressing, 
groundnut oi l mills and rice mills. In view of the increase 
in the capital outlay in the sugar factories and the consequent 
need for larger contribution from members, the bank had 
decided to enhance in October 1969 the individual ceiling 
of loans for purchase of shares in co-operative sugar 
factories from Rs. 1,125 to Rs. 1,2^0 under certain conditions, 
1. Ibid. 
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The medium-term loans sanctioned by the Reserve Bank during 
the year at a concessional rate of per cent below the 
bank rate amoimted to Rs. 18.30 crores as against Rs. 19,00 
crores has already been sanctioned^ Withdrawals were Rs, 11.^ 
crores against Rs. 9.02 crores during the previous year. No 
medium-term loans were sanctioned at the bank rate. The 
outstandings as on June 30, 1970 were Rs, 20,^ +5 crores 
inclusive of these under medium-term limits sanctioned at 
bank rate (Rs, 0,08 crore) as against Rs, 17,60 crores as on 
June 30, 1969, 
With the inclusion of 22 broad groups of industries 
in the l i s t of "approved" cottage and small-scale industries 
for accommodation under Section 17(2)(bb) of the Reserve 
Bank of India Act at "ttie bank rate, for financing their 
production and marketing activities, the maximum amount of 
credit limit that can be sanctioned to a district industrial 
co-operative bank or primary (urban) co-operative bank for 
the purpose had been increased to four times Its owned funds, 
1, State Bank of India Annual Report, 1970, 
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The terms and conditions relating to the financial accommoda-
tion under Section 17(2) (bb) or ^(c) of the Reserve Bank of . 
India Act to primary (urban) co-operative banks for finanbing 
the production and marketing activities of the approved 
cottage and small-scale industries owned by the individual 
firms and joint stock companies, etc. , were finalised'and 
circulated during the year under report. 
During the financial year end^ March 3I, 1970, 
eleven State co-operative banks were sanctioned credit limits 
aggregating Rs. 8;18 crores as against Rs. 7.37 crores to nine 
State co-operative banks last year under Section 17(2) (bb) or 
(^)(c) of the Reserve Bank of India Act, at H per cent below 
the bank rate for financing the production and marketing 
activities of handloom weavers' co-operative societies (cotton, 
silk and woollen) and powerloom societies,^ The withdrawals 
amounted to Bs. 9.^9 crores as against Rs. 8,12 crores during 
the previous year and the outstandings at the end of the 
financial year 1969-70 stood at Bs. 6.1f2 crores as against 
1. Reserve Bank of India Annual Report - on Trend and 
Progress in banks, 1970. 
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Rs, ^.63 crores at the end of the previous financial year. 
Four State co-operative banks were sanctioned credit limits 
aggregating lls,0.69 crore imder Section 17(2)(a) or <^)(c) 
of the Reserve Bank of India Act for financing commercial 
and trade transactions of apex bandloom weavers' societies 
as against Rs. 1.02 crores sanctioned last year. Drawals 
aggregated Rs. 0.11 croi:^ and the outstanding balance at the 
end of the financial year was Rs. 0.06 crore. The bank had 
so far no occasion to sanction credit limits to State co-
operative banks for financing industrial units coming under 
the 22 approved groups. 
Following the introduction of the revised credit 
guarantee scheme from February 1, 1970, the bank advised 
the State and Central co-operative banks to take advantage , 
of the guarantee facilities available under the revised scheme. 
Due to the occurrence of natural calamities in certain 
parts of the country, the bank sanctioned medium-term credit 
limits to the extent of Rs. 11,Uo crores at 1i per cent below 
the bank rate to five State co-operative banks, out of the 
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National Agricultural Credit (Stabilisation) Fund for 
conversion of short-term loans into medium-term loans under 
Section 17(^ AA) read with Section i+6B(2) of the Act. The 
withdrawals made by four banks aggregated Rs. 3.01 crores 
and the outstandings as on June 30, 1970 were Rs. if. 35 crores 
as against Rs, 5»18 crores as on June 30, I969. Besides, 
two State co-operative banks were sanctioned credit limits 
aggregating Rs, 1.88 crores at the bank rate under Section 
17(^)(a) against Government and trustee securities represent-
ing the investments of their Agricultural Credit Stabilisa-
tion Funds to enable them in turn to convert short-term loans 
due from central co-operative banks into medium-term loans, 
The pattern of assistance by way of 75 per cent grant and 
25 per cent loan to State Governments to build up stabilisa-
tion funds of the State co-operative banks as indicated in 
the last year's report continued for the year under re^ giew, 
During the financial year 1969-70, the Government of India 
made a provision of Rs, 2.01 crores as against Rs, 5.00 crores 
in 1968-69 by way of central assistance to State Governments, 
The stabilisation funds of State and Central co-operative 
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l)anks were permitted to be utilized for granting conversion 
facilities to the instalments of medium-term loans as well 
in times of natural calamities under certain conditions but 
without recourse to the National Fund of the bank. All the 
State Governments have set up the Agricultural Credit (Relief 
and Guarantee) Funds. An aggregate provision of fis. 1.98 
crores was mde In the State Plans for ttie Fourth Plan 1969-?'V. 
The contributions to the funds during 1969-70 were Rs, 0.10 
crore and the total amount to the credit of the funds stood 
at Rs,1.66 crores as on March 3i, 197o3 
Some Stated Governments had proposed charging 
guarantee commission/fees for the guarantees extended by them 
on behalf of co-operative institutions. The fees proposed 
were as high as ^ per cent of the guaranteed amounts in 
respect of certain advances. Levy of guarantee fees in 
respect of the guarantees extended by the State Governments 
for and on behalf of co-operative credit institutions, viz. , 
the State co-operative banks and the State land development 
1. Ibid. 
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banks, would make borrowings of the latter costlier and 
consequently result in an increase in the rate of interest 
charged to the ultimate borrowers. The bank had, therefore, 
advised the State Governments not to charge any guarantee 
fee in respect of guarantees extended on behalf of co-opera-
tive institutions. Following this advice, 10 State Govern-
laents have indicated that tSiey have no intention of charging 
any guarantee fee. 
In the context of the increase in the guarantee busi-
ness of the State co-operative banks, the bank issued certain 
guidelines for such business in December 1969. A ceiling 
was suggested for the aggregate amount of guarantees to be 
executed by a State co-operative bank and that such aggregate 
should not exceed one time its owned funds, while the total 
of unsecured guarantees should not exceed 25 per cent of its 
owned fundsJ 
The scope of loans from the National Agricultural 
Credit (Long-term Operations) Funds of the Reserve Bank of 
India to the State Governments was extended during the financia 
1. State Bank of India Annual Report, 1971. 
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year 1969-70 to cover State participation in the share 
capital of primary land development banks and, on a very 
selective basis, in primary (urban) co-operative banks. 
Only such of those primary (urban) co-operative banks as 
had already undertaken the financing of small-scale indus-
tries or had a definite programme in that behalf were 
eligible for share capital contribution. The decision in 
respect of the primary land development banks was taken on 
the recommendation of the Standing Advisory Committee on 
Rural and Co-operative Credit and in respect of the urban 
hanks as recoiismended by the Working Group on Industrial 
Financing through co-operative banks. Loans amounting to 
Rs. 7.29 crores (excluding renewal of Rs, 0,20 crore) were 
sanctioned to l^ f State GovernsBnts during the financial year 
1969-70 out of the National Agricultural Credit (Lon term 
Operations) Fund under Section 17(^ -)(AA) read with Section 
^A(2)(a) of the Reserve Bank of India Act for contribution 
to the share capital of 2 State co-operative banks, 70 central 
co-operative banks, 2,62if primary agricultural credit 
societies, 6 central land development!)-.banks, 25^ primary 
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land development banks and ^ primary (urban) co-operative 
banks. The aggregate of drawals of the State Governments 
during the financial year 1969-70 amounted to Rs. 6.80 crores 
as against Rs. 3.92 crores during 1968-69. The total amount 
outstanding against the State Governments on this account was 
Ss. 33.83 crores as on March 31, 1970 as against Rs. 31.19 
crores as on March 31, 1969. 
As in previous years, a meeting of the representatives 
of Central Land Development B^nks, Government of India etc . , 
was convened by the bank in Jsmuary 1970 to discuss and decide 
the debenture programme of land development banks for the 
year 1970-71. A programme of Rs. 11+1.20 crores was approved 
for 1970-71 as compared to Rs. l"i3.00 crores for 1969-70? The 
support from public sector institutions as well as of the 
Government of India had been placed at Rs. ifV crores. The 
commercial banks were escpected to provide Rs. 30.00 crores 
to the debenture programne. In view of the arrangements made 
for ensuring adequate support to the debenture programmes of 
1. Reserve Bank of India - Annual Report on Progress 
and Trend in Banking 197O. 
2. R.B.I. Annual Report 1970. 
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land development banks, the bank continued to lay emphasis 
on the purposes for vitiich loans would be disbursed by the 
land development banks and on their financial and operational 
soundness. The conditions that 90 per cent of the loans 
advanced should be for productive purposes of which 70 per 
cent for easily identifiable productive purposes, and that 
eligibility for support would depend on the recovery per-
formance as laid down in the previous year, were continued 
during 1969-70 also. Land development banks with overdues 
of 15 per cent of the demand or less at primary level (or 
apex level where there are no primaries) were eligible for 
full support while those with higher overdues were eligible 
for lower support on a graded scale. The central land 
development banks floated during the financial year 1969-70 
ordinary debentures of Rs. 113*7^ crores to which the contri-
bution from commercial banks were of the order of Rs. 31.8U-
crores as against Rs, 22.86 crores in 1968-69. The bank's 
contributions for the ordinary debentures were Rs. ^.20 
crores and those of Government of India, Life Insurance 
Corporation of India, State Bank of India and State Govern-
ments were Rs. 52.36 crores. During the financial year 1969-70, 
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the central land development banks also floated rural deben-
tures aggregating Rs. 5.10 crores, the bank's contribution 
during the period being Rs. 1.16 crores. The bank's total 
holdings of ordinary and rurai debentures were Rs. 30,80 crores 
and Rs, 9.57 crores as on June 30, 1970 as against Rs. 28.52 
crores and Rs, 8.97 crores, respectively, as on June 30,19693 
The bank had considerably expended the scope of its 
inspections of the land development banks with a view to 
keeping a close watch on their working and operations which 
have increased considerably in recent years. Detailed 
guidelines Issued in this regard aim at orientation of their 
lending policies, better management of the resources, 
appointment of adequate staff for supervision, creation of 
technical cells, etc, 
AS on June 30, 1970 there were 1,317 co-operative 
banks - 28 State, 366 central and 923 primary - coming under 
the purview of the Banking Regulation Act as against 1,3^ 
co-operative banks at the beginning of ttie year. The decline 
1, Ibid. 
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In the ntimber of co-operative banks was mainly due to the 
deletion of certain non-agricultural credit societies from 
the l i s t of primary co-operative banks. During the year 
1969-70, 10 co-operative banks - 2 central and 8 primary 
co-operative banks - were issued licences to comence banking 
business in India under Section 22 of the Banking Regulations 
Act, I9lf9 (as applicable to co-operative societies) raising 
the total number of licensed co-operative banks to The 
number of offices of the co-operative banks which stood at 
^,137 as on June 30, 1969 increased to ^,399 as on March 
31• 1970. During the period July 1, 1969 to June 1, 1970, 
State and primary co-operative banks were granted licences 
for opening new offices as against 35 licences granted 
during 1968-693 Another licence issued to the Madhya Pradesh 
State co-operative bank during the year was for shifting its 
Head-office from Jabalpur to Bhopal. Five co-operative banks 
were granted exemption by the Government of India umer Section 
53 of the Banking Regulations Act, 19^9 from complying with 
the provisions of Section 11(1) of the Banking Regulations 
1. State Bank of India Annual Report 1971 and 
R.B.I. Annual Report on Trends and Progress of 
Banking 1970. 
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Act for a period of one year upto February 28, 1970 and 
6 co-operative banks were given similar exemption for a 
period of 2 years with effect from March 1, 1969. Of the 
28 co-operative banks whose period of exemption expired on 
February 28, 1970, 3 were granted exemption for a further 
period of one year with effect from March 1, 1970, 7 co-
< 
operative banks have since compiled with the provisions of 
} 
Section 11(1) of the Banking Regulations Act, one has been 
iVui. 
amalgamated and^another Is under liquidation. The applica-
tions from six co-operative banks had been recommended for 
exemption to the Government of India and the remaining are 
Under consideration of the baJ^. 
The State and Central co-operative banks imposed a 
limit control on the advances against the security of cotton 
and kapas. The directive has been modified according to which 
the aggregate level of credit Is computed in terms of certain 
percentage of l iabilities in India on the last Friday of 
October 1969 instead of last Friday of October 1968 as was 
done previously. 
The co-operative societies Acts in the States of 
Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh and Goa, Daman 
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and Dlu have been amended with a view to vesting in the 
Reserve Bank| powers relating to the supersessions, recons-
truction, amalgamation and liquidation, etc. , of the co-
operative banks.^ The bank is pursuing with other State 
Governments the question of amending the Co-operative Socie-
ties Acts so as to extend the benefit of the deposit insurance 
to the co-operative banks in these States. 
Thirteen State co-operative banks, central co-
operative banks, 2 State industrial co-operative banks, 9 
district industrial co-operative banks and 568 primary co-
operative banks were inspected under Section of the 
Banking Regulations Act, 19^9. Out of 6^8 primary co-
operative banks, 101 were inspected by the officers of the 
State co-opprative banks on behalf of the Reserve Bank under 
Section 3?(1) of the Banking Regulations Act, 19^9. Besides, 
18 central land development banks, h apex handloom weavers* 
co-operative societies and 1 apex marketing co-operative 
society were inspected on a voluntary basis. Copies of 
1, R.B.I. Credit Report of Council, 1969. 
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inspection reports of 17 State co-operative banks, 391 
Central co-operative banks, 3 State industrial co-operative 
^anks and 19 district industrial co-operative banks were 
furnished to the banks concerned. Inspection reports relat-
ing to 18 central land development banks, 3 State handloom 
weavers' societies and 3 apex marketing societies were also 
furnished to the concerned institutions. 
The number of primary agricultural credit societies 
declined from 1,68 lakhs at the end of June 1969 to I .63 lakhs 
at the end of June 1970, mainly due to continued effort aimed 
at revitalisation and re-organisatlon of these societies 
for formation of viable units, The membership of these 
societies, however, increased by 2 per cent from 292 lakhs to 
298 lakhs during the period. As at the end of June 1970, the 
societies covered 9V per cent of the villages in the country. 
The proportion of rural population covered by the active 
societies roughly works out to 3^ per cent. The short aJid 
medium-term loans advanced by them in I969-70 amounted to 
Rs, U67,77 crores and Bs. 52.3^ crores, respectively. The short-
term loans indicated a rise of 7 per cent over the previous 
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year while the medium-term loans rose by 10 per cent. The 
proportion of overdues to outstanding loans rose from 35 per 
cent to 38 per cent during the period, 
1?he total number of central co-operative banks as on 
June 30, 1970 was 3J+0. Their deposits rose by 9 per cent 
from 350.8if crores as on June 30, 1969 to Rs. 381.71 crores 
as on June 30, 1970. Loans and advances made by these 
institutions increased from Rs. 860#Vl crores duri|ig 1968-69 
to Rs. 872.50 crores in 1969-70. The proportion of overdues 
to outstanding loans as on^ June 30, 1970 was 29 per cent. 
Both the deposits and advances of the 25 State co-
operative banks showed a rise during the year 1969-70 over 
the previous year. The deposits moved up from Rs. 215.63 crores 
to Rs. 231+. 30 crores and loans and advances from Rs. 66,6lf 
crores to Rs. 707.08 crores. 
In the two-tier structure of long-term credit, there 
were 19 central land development banks at the apex level and 
R.B.I. Report on Currency and Finance 1970-71, pages 1610-151. 
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809 primary land development banks at the end of June,1970. 
The loans went up from Bs. 1 -^3.62 crores in 1968-69 to 
Rs, 153,26 crores In 1969-70 showing a rise of 7 per cent. 
In the sphere of co-operative marketing, strengttiening 
of the primary marketing societies through a prograume of 
revitalisation received considerable attention. Efforts 
were made to cover small market centres coming under the 
impact of high-yielding varieties programme by opening 
branches of nearby marketing societies. Emphasis was also 
laid on increasing the membership of individuals in primaiy 
marketing societies, prevention of infiltration of traders 
into the management of co-operative marketing societies 
and development of the integrated marketing system in the 
co-operative sector. By the end of the year 1969-70, there 
were 3,389 primary marketing societies, out of which 2,889 
were organised on territorial basis and the remaining were 
specialised comnodity societies. The super-structure of 
co-operative marketing consisted of 162 central marketing 
societies including 15 special commodity societies mainly 
at the district level, 20 State marketing societies, 3 
commodity marketing federations at the State/inter-State 
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level and a National Agricultural Co-operative Marketing 
Federation at the All-India level. 
The Food Corporation of India and the State Government 
continued to associate marketing co-operatives in their 
programme of procurement of foodgrains. !nie value of 
agricultural produce marketed by co-operatives during 
1969-70 was Rs, 620.00 crores at against Rs. 588.00 crores 
in the previous year. The value of foodgrains marketed 
in 1969-70 stood lower at Rs. 209.00 crores as against the 
level of Rs. 221.00 crores in the previous year. Sugarcane 
continued to be the most important commercial crop^ marketed/ 
processed by co-operatives accounting for Rs. 2^5.00 ciores 
in 1969-70 compared with Rs. 227.00 crores in 1968-69. Other 
important commercial crops marketed by co-operatives during 
1969-70 were cotton (Rs. 65 crores), oilseeds (Rs. 12 crores), 
fruits and vegetables (fe. 8 crores) and plantation crops 
(Rs. 7 crores). In the inter-state trade, the marketing 
co-operatives handled agricultural produce worth about 
Rs, 60.00 crores during 1969-70, The agricultural comnodities 
exported by them amounted to Rs. 6.00 crores during 1969-70 
as against Rs. U-.65 crores during 1968-69. In addition, 
co-operative federations delivered O.lM- million tonnes of 
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raw sugar and coffee; co-operative processing societies 
delivered coffee worth Rs. 1,J+3 crores for export during 
1969-70^ 
As regards linking of credit to marketing, during 
1968-69, about per cent of the short and medim-term 
agricultural loans (excluding cash credit and overdraft) 
advanced by the co-operatives, was recovered through sale 
$ 
of produce. As at the end of 1968-69 out of 1.68 lakh primary-
agricultural credit societies, 1.^ -9 lakh societies (89 per 
cent) were affiliated to primary marketing societies. 
The co-operatives continued to be the major agencies 
for the distribution of chemical fertilisers in the country. 
During 1969-70, they distributed fertilisers worth Rs, 232 
crores as against Rs, 201 crores, in 1968-69. As on June 30, 
1970, the number of co-operative fertiliser retail depots was 
Besides distributing pool fertilisers, co-operatives 
continued to produre and distribute non-pool fertiliser. The 
value of free sale of fertilisers sold by co-operatives during 
1969-70 was higher by about Rs. 50,00 crores as against about 
1, State Bank of India Yearly Report, 1971. 
2, R.B.I, Report on Currency and Finance 1970-71 page 153< 
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Rs. 37.00 crores during 1968-69. Under the centrally sponsored 
scheme for provision of margin money for fertilisers distribu-
tion by co-operatives, as against the approved Fourth Plan 
outlay of fis, l^ f.^ O crores, assistance to the extent of about 
Rs, 3.10 crores was provided to co-operatives in 1970-71 as 
against Rs. 2.00 crores during 1969-70. 
Development with social Justice being the declared 
objective of our planning, the fruits of development must be 
more evenly distributed over regions and the population 
inhabiting them. The goal of achieving maximum social welfare 
is subject to several constraints of which the redistribution 
of income is a very significant one. Whether i t is one of 
opportunities for en^loyment, provision of credit, social 
services, aid to economic activity or the like, in the absence 
of a deliberate orientation of the programme towards the * 
re distributive function, they are more likely to get localised 
with vested interests* 
Over the years, the financial infra structure has 
developed fairly well in urban areas; but not so in rural 
areas. No doubt, the co-operative system with its three tier 
structure is meant in a way to cover the rural needs. That i t h? 
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not succeeded in rising to the occasion is by now well-
known^  Mounting arrears, lack of managerial skill, rise 
of ' l i t t l e kingdoms' of vested interests and poor deposit 
mobilisation are only a few of tJie factors which have sapped 
the energies of the system. In some cases, the co-operative 
banks seem to have even ceded their business to commercial 
banks. 
There is great uiieveness in the distribution of 
institutional credit and virtually credit is not available 
at all to certain types of borrowers, particularly the 
small borrowers and the weaker sections of society. The 
major problem is one of meeting the credit requirements 
of disadvantaged cultivators and of those engaged in petty 
trades,. They are unable to get the required financial 
help to keep the wheels moving as they have no tangible 
security to offer* 
There are co-operative societies to distribute seeds, 
* 
fertilisers and assist in the mai^eting of the produce; 
there are alHO credit societies to extend finance for pro-
duction purposes. In a few rural areas where commercial 
banks have their branches i t is possible that short-term 
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credit Is given by them against tangible security. The long-
term needs are to be met by Land Development Banks, Institu-
tions no doubt, ai^ many, but they have not made much headway 
in "ttie rural sector for various reasons. Their resources are 
meagre since deposit mobilisation has not proceeded with the 
required vigour, as long as tangible security is the ma^ or 
consideration for giving loans, the disadvantaged sections 
continue to go without finance in the struggle for viability. 
Moreover, there is no integrated approach to rural 
finance. In such a set up, there is no linking of credit 
with marketing, credit with inputs and credit (short-term 
and long-term) witli the operational viability of the borrower. 
The greatest difficulty is that a borrower has to approach 
several agencies for his requirements. This presents serious 
obstacles to the small borrower. There should be co-ordina-
tion and integration of facilities provided through different 
institutions to avoid the hardships experienced by small 
farmers and other small borrowers. To be able to provide 
1, R.B.I. Co-operative News Digest, January 1972, Bombay. 
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a solution, there must. In the f irst instance be, a detailed 
knowledged of the financial needs. Again, the needs are to 
be assessed not from the view point of tangibility of security 
that can be given by a prospective borrower but from the 
angle of the potential for realising higher output. 
I t is in the search for a programme of this type that 
the Lead Bank Scheme was initiated in some parts of the 
country. The essence of the Lead Bank Scheme is to take an 
area like a district for assessing the resource potential 
for banking development, surveying the number of agricultural, 
industrial and commercial units in the area, assess their 
credit needs, examining tiie facilities for marketing the 
produce, and exploring the possibilities of linking credit 
with marketing. Those who administer the scheme maintain 
liaison with Government and quasi-Govemment agencies to 
f i l l spatial, functional and territorial credit gaps in rural 
areas by the expansion of banking activities. 
Under the Lead Bank Scheme, one ma o^r bank is to act 
as a Leader of the consortium assisting other financial 
agencies ^ i ch are already functioning in tiie area. For its 
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success, some degree of centralised action is inevitable 
and there should be a centralised machinery for the purpose. 
The preconditions for meeting the financial require-
ment of the small borrowers include integration of lending 
business with production and marketing activities and making 
i t possible for everybody to build up some kind of minimum 
financial asset in the form of provident fund, insurance, . 
on 
savings or deposits with the banks/which initial advance 
can be based^ 
In promoting the financial infrastructure in the 
rural areas, the co-operatives have several advantages. 
The co-operative system has already percolated into the , 
rural sector and i t can easily identify the resources and 
the needs and can quickly establish support with the pros-
pective clients* I t can take within its fold small cultiva-
tors and the small artisans. The network of co-operative 
marketing societies are readily available for linking 
credit with production and marketing. The Lead Bank will 
find i t easier to provide finance on a large scale and in 
a broadened way by channeling funds through co-operatives. 
Because of the closeness to grass roots, the co-operatives 
have an intimate knowledge of the local conditions for 
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evaluating the prospects for offering group loans. In 
organisational matters, they can now look to the Lead Bank 
for guidance and trained personnel. The sooner the co-
operative structure gets strengthened, quicker can be the 
Implementation of scheme of guarantee by the Government for 
provision of credit. 
The area approach adopted under the Lead Bank scheme 
can be further extended to establish a system of simultaneity 
in processing applications for credit, To start with, a 
few iii5)ortant centres, in each district may be selected for 
operating the scheme. At all such centres, all applications 
for credit of all types (short-term and long-term) must be 
received by one agency, say the Lead Bank or the co-operative 
bank which is functioning there. There should be a working 
group with a representative each of the commercial bank, 
the land bank, the co-operative bank and even the revenue 
authority which administers tacaavi loans. This working 
group must decide at periodical meetings the action to be 
taken on the loan applications and all concerned agencies 
should take action that falls within their sphere so that 
delay is eliminated. The working group must keep a 
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continuous watch over the progress and pursue matters, i f 
necessary to see that funds are made available in the shortest 
possible time. I t should also initiate such complementary 
measures as may become necessary to improve the viability 
of the units seeking assistance. Such a procedure woxjld 
cease the p l l ^ t of the small borrowers. Desp&te some weak-
nesses of the co-operative movement, the record of deposit 
mobilisation by primary co-operative ciredit societies has 
been satisfactory. I t would have been more satisfactory 
i f all societies could be made viable units and i f other 
weaknesses, referred to above, were rectified. The analysis 
also shows that favourable agricultural conditions, parti-
cularly the responsiveness of the farmer to modem techniques 
of cultivation and the consequent increase in Incomes play 
an important part in the mobilisation of deposits by co-
operative societies. 
While efforts are being made, and will continue to be 
made, by the Bank and its Subsidiaries for extending finance 
for agriculture, wherever and to whatever extent considered 
expedient, much will depend on the action taken by the 
Goveriment and other concerned agencies, in creating proper 
atmosphere for the active participation of liie bank and its 
subsidiaries as also for other commercial banks, in this 
field. 
Co-operative News Digest -Voltme X, January 1972 and 
December, 1972. 
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I t would be observed from tlie ' / , chapter that the 
bulk of the bank's assistance to agricultural sector has 
been channeled through the co-operatives. Advtuices gmnted to 
agriculture directly aggregated te, 12 orores« This was mainly 
due to the o f f i c i i policy in this regard which kept agriculture, 
until recently, as the exclusive preserve of the co-operatives. 
The bank's assistance to the agriculturists in the past comprised 
mainly advances against warehouses receipts and gold ornaments or 
to plantations* 
The most significant experiment made by the bank in l^e 
field of financing agriculturists directly for agricultural acti-
vities has been the financing of a partnership firm in Amraotl 
in the State of Maharashtra. The firm which is engaged in the 
production of hybrid seeds, cevsals, cotton, oilseeds and 
vegetables, was in 1966 granted by ttie banks* working capital 
finance of fts^  3.2? lakhs^to meet its production requirements or 
over 600 acres of land. The experience gained in the f irst year 
encouraged the firm to undertake a bigger programme in the subse-
quent year i .e . 1967-68, when the bank granted working capital 
finance of 5 lakhs to cover 800 acres of land, medium-term 
loan of E3. 3 lakhs for provision of irrigation facil ities and 
instalments credit of Es. 56,729 for purchase of tractors . The 
performance of the firm was satisfactory during 1967-68 as well, 
1, R.B.I. Report on Currency and Finance 1969-70. 
2. H.n.I, Report on Conaercial and Co-operative Banks 1968. 
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For the year 1968-69 the has granted loans aggregating 
hm 20*16 lakhs to iB«et the flxta's woxittng capital and mdivm-
tern requirements over a large area ineasurlng about 1»U00 
aereJ, 
In view of the happy experience of tiie bank, It was 
suggeoted to the firm to consider the desirability of expanding 
its activities by Imparting technical knowledge to sudti fanoers 
in the nBl^bouring areas as were prepared to grow hybrid/good 
quality seeds by adopting modem methods of faming with the 
financial assistance of ttie bank, A serious problem whld> 
these farmers faced, related to the processing and marketing 
of ttielr produce. This was resolved by working out an arrange-
ment in terms of which the firm undertook, not only to impart 
technical assistance but also to purchase the entire seeds 
of ^e farmers, Under the scheme, fanners have been assisted 
by the bank so far and many more are likely to be covered in 
the near future, Thus, with the active assistance of the bank, 
a new class of faxmers tn^ o may not have adopted modem farming, 
have emerged on the scene. 
Another major experience of the bank in the field of 
agricultural credit has been the provision of financial aco(»Bmoda-
tlon to fishermen in the Ratnaglrl district of Maharashtra, 
The need for extending the bank's activity for this purpose 
arose when the Maharashtra Government withdrtw the subsidy 
extended to purchasers of marine engines about two years ago, 
1, tt.B.I, Report on Agricultural Finance 1968, Bombsy
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at a tlmo when this Industry vas faced with recossion. 
Under the schetasi credit facilities are granted to fishermen 
for the purpose of purchasing hull, marine engines and other 
allied accessories, wll^ a view to enabling them to undertalce 
deep-sea fishing operations, financing fishermen, the 
bank not only assisted the manufacturers of marine engines 
but also helped In establishing a number of fishenaen and 
increasing the availability of fish. Yet another social 
benefit, whl<^ this scheme has, relates to the inerease In 
the habit of thrift of the fishermen. Under the scheme, a 
fisherman is required to deposit his dally earnings In a 
specially opened savings bank account with Hie bank, the 
balance of whldi i^ t l l i zed by him towards the repayment 
of Instalments on due dates. About fishermen have so 
far been assisted to the extent of over 5s. 26 lakhs\ 
The success achieved in these eacperiments has been 
h l^ ly encouraging for the bai^. In addition, there also 
arose the need to supplement the efforts of oo*operatlves 
in providing agricultural credit. The credit provided by 
the co-operatives increased from fis. 25 crores in 1950-51 
to h, I6l crores in 1961-62 and their share in the total 
borrowings of tiie cultivators households from 3*1 per cent 
to 15*5 per cent. Ihe total credit provided by them further 
increased to Rs, crores in 1965-66, 
1. R.B.I. Report on Agriculture Finance 1968, Bombay. 
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I t la quite some tiote now that the State Bank group 
has been financing agriculture directly. The years 1966 
and 1967 were the period of eacperiiaentation in this direction. 
In view of the happy experience during these two years, a 
major policy decision was taken Ijy the bank in the year 1966 
to finance fanners directly on an extended scale throu^out 
the countxy. Initiallyt the bank selected 3 to U- centres in 
State and concentrated its activities in areas which were 
most responsive, had assured irrigation facilities and had 
no long terms problems like fanine, floods, drainage and 
soil conservation. Areas included in lADP, lAAP, HVp, and 
Ayacut Development Progrsjames were given preference in the 
matter of selection of centfes. During 1969t thou^ the 
basic policy of selectivity continued, there was a shift 
from 3 to M- centres in ea(^ State to all the offices of 
the bank in areas having potential for agricultural develop* 
ment. 
The approach ^idh the bank is now following is that of 
"village adoption". Village adoption approach is an extension 
of the idea of "area adoption". Under the "village adoption 
approach", the unit selected is the village or a cluster of 
villages. Oenerallyi villages ^^ich possess the basic physical 
requirements and resources, but need financial assistance for 
either development or for further growth and ii^ere co-operatives 
have not made much headway* are selected by the bahk for the 
financing of agriculture. The basic ingredient of this approach 
is that finance is granted to the fullest extent possible not 
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only for meeting seaeonal TOqulreoents but also for capital 
inwstment of all the needy farmers in that areai depending, of 
course, on the economic viability and technical feasibility of 
the schemes and not a few Isolated Individuals or sporadic Items 
of investment* 
The nature of agricultural financing operations being 
what i t is , i t was felt necessaxy to ensure sufficient res-
ponsiveness of our off ic ials to the cultivators* problems 
and difficulties v^ile financing them, 1!hl8 necessitated 
that declsion -^iQEdclng authorities in regard to loans should be 
at levels as close to the village as possible* Bearing this 
thing in alnd appropriate dlscretlonaiy powers have been vested 
in the Branch Agents/Managers, Agricultural credit cells have 
been created at the batik's local head offices and head offices 
of subsidiaries as also at Heglonal Managers* off ices. Each 
of these cells has been placed in charge of an experienced and 
sufficiently senior o f f i c ia l . At strategic centres, development 
offices have been opened to co-ordinate the agricultural finance 
aotivltles of a specified number of bran<Jhes in processing loan 
applications and In post-sanction supervision and follow-up of 
agricultural advances. Initially, the bank arranged for the 
training of off icials in the techniques of agriculture at 
agricultural universities. How, a special course in agricultural 
finance has been introduced at «ie bank's staff Training Col3ego 
at Hyde:iB37ad« This is being conducted in collaboration with the 
Andhra Pradesh Agricultural University for the technical part of 
the study. To advise the staff on technical aspects, the bank 
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haa also tauten offlclale of tho agricultural department of 
State Governments on deputation basis. The total agricultural 
advances of the State Bank group increased from fii* 17»26 ororea 
in June 1968 to h* crores in September, 1970, comprising 
te. 69.80 croros by way of direct lending and fe. crores 
indirect admances, limits sanctioned increased fJWMB te. M*06 
crores to 313.9^ crores during tJiis period. A significant 
increase was escperienced in the number of fanners* accounts vhich 
went up tvom iflO in June 1968 to 2,63,826 in September, 1970* 
!£he total number of farmers assisted by the State Bank group as 
on the latter date stood at 3t1lf896, out of whl<^ 2,63,826 had 
been directly financed, 38,021 throuiJi primary agricultural 
credit societies and 10,0U-9 throu^ the intenaediary of sugar 
facotties, Hie agricultural advances formed about of the 
total advances of the group as at the end of September 1970, The 
State Bank group accounted for of the total agricultural 
advances of all comnercial banks as at the end of June 1970, 
the latest date for which the comparative date are available* 
Direct advances to farmers are granted for all agricul-
tural operations including purchase of agricultural inputs such 
as fertilisers, pesticides and hybrid seeds. Term loans are 
granted for digging/boring of wells, installation of punpsets, 
purchase of power tillers, tractors and Implements laying down 
irrigation channels and for implementing any otiier worthwhile 
scheme of agricultural development or special farming activities, 
1, Annual Report of the State Bank of India, 1970-71. 
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The objective that the barflc has before It Is that its financial 
assistance should result in an increased agricultural production. 
Indirect agricultural advances compriso advances granted for 
storage and distrilHition of agricultural inputs, assistance 
given to Agro-Induotries Corporations and custom service units 
and to sugar factories for financing sugarcane growers and 
credit provided to fanaers through the intermediary of co-
operatives. 
Much eophasis is given hy the bank towards meeting tiie 
needs of a preferential class of fanners viz. , small farmers, 
fana graduates, farmers in under-developed states, fanaers in 
dry farming areas, landless agricultural labourers and tribals. 
In June 1970, 76,0% of the farmers assisted by the State Bank 
group had holdings upto 10 acres and lessi the proportion of 
farmers having 5 acres and less was ®»e average agri-
cultural advance aggregated fe. 2,325 and over 73JC of the farmers 
assisted hy the group had an average advance of Id. 1,071 only^. 
The following special measures have been taken hy the bank to 
assist small farmsrst 
The bahk has evolved a special scheme for financing small 
farmers whose requirements do not exceed, say, 10,000. Any 
farmer, howsower small his holdings may be, is eligible for 
assistance under the scheme, provided his faxm project, including 
any subsidiazy activity such as poultry, dairy, etc» undertaken 
by him is viable and technically feasible* The margin which is 
generally 2$% for working capital loans and 50?C for developmental 
loans, is suitably reduced where circumstances warrant. Another 
1. Annual Report by the atate Bank of India, 1971. 
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unique feature of the sohome is the preference given to 
group borrowing, vhers memlMrs of the group guarantee eadi 
other's obligations. Under this scheme, farmers desirous 
of financial assistance, form tiiemselves into groups for l^e 
purpose of borrowing from the bank and the loans, ttiou^ 
granted in the names of individual farmers, are secured, 
among ol^er things, by the guarantee of all other famers 
in the group* Thus, a part of the responsibility for the 
recovezy of advance Is assumed by the famers themselves* 
Ons of the important criteria in the selection of a 
village for the financing of agriculture under the village 
adoption approach is the preponderance of small farmers in 
the village. Endeavour is made to cover as many of the 
farmers in that village as have viable and technically 
feasible schemes* 
Ihe Ooverni^nt proposes to set up small farmers 
development agencies at selected centres for the benefit 
of small farmers. The bank has, as a measure of deliberate 
policy, decided to associate its activities with these 
agencies and to arrange for the effective coverage of those 
areas for the financing of small fanners* 
Another innovation of the Bartk is the Pam Graduate Scheme* 
Under this scheme, loans are granted to agricultural graduates 
find other qualified persons ^ o possess the requisite expertise 
but lack financial resources. Those graduates who have worth-
while projects of agricultural development Init may not possess 
land are also eligible for loan under the scheme both for the 
purchase of land and for financing of the project* The scheme 
also provides loans for mooting the faimer's equity commonly 
mterveA to as »iaargln'« the group had assisted 120 graduate-
furoors vlth Xlsilts aggregating nS* 
25 laKhs up to the 30 th June 
1970* fhe scheme is Intended to encourage graduate*farmers 
to stay on In the villages as active members of the faming 
coramunltgr in order that their knowledge la put to profitable 
use not only on their own fams but also on the farms of the 
neighbouring faxmers by arranging competent faxm consultancy 
services aimed at Increasing agricultural productivity. 
Over $(>% of the faiaers assisted by the State Bank Group 
as at the end of June 1970 were In the under-developed States 
of Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Orlssa, 
Bajasthan and Ifttar Pradesh. As on the 31st March 1970, 
an average of over 82^ of the fanaors assisted by all public 
sector bahks In these States had been financed by the State 
Bank group and the remaining l8jf by nationalised bahks, 
On t^he other hand, only 21^ of the fazsaers In Gujarat, 
Maharashtra, Mysore and Tamil Hadu had been, on an average, 
assisted by the State Bank group as compared with 79^ by 
nationalised banks* 
The State Bank has been making experiments towards 
financing of farmers In dzy faxislng areas. These experiments 
have been encouraging. Mention may be made of the scheme In 
operation in the Vldarbha region of Maharashtra under which 
cultivation of hybrid and other Improved varieties of 
1 , Annual Report of the Stat© Bank of India, 1971. 
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fioybean, ootton bajrat jowar, aoongf ground*mtt and rioo undler 
&mltlpX« crt^ping over 1|0,000 heetaros belonging to about 10«000 
farmers li^ envisaged* With the inigitlecientation of this soheiget 
the prodtictlon of||oodgraini and other crops Is estinated to 
rise by lOfOOO tonnes t#orth about l!i* 2.23 crores* Additional 
income accruing to each farmer, vith an average holding of about 
10 acrest is estimated at li« 2«200/» per annum. Among the other 
objectives of the schezaei the iraportant ones are saving in 
foreign exchange through reduction in the import of soybean 
011 to the extent of about fia. 102 lakhs and addition to the 
foreign exchange earnings of the country with export of soybean 
meaVoa^o of about 63 lakhs. Similar schemes are being 
financed in a few other states as well* The bank*s intention 
is to finance one such integrated scheme of dry farming, in 
selected areas, in each state* 
The State Bank group has also undertaken the financing 
of 513 primary agricultural credit societies in areas where 
central co-operative banks, to which these societies are aff i l iated, 
are unable to provide them with adequate credit* These societies 
are located in the states of Andhra Pradesh, Haryana, Madhya 
Pradesh, Mysore and Uttar Pradesh* These societies, in turn, 
finance the farmers who are their members* As on the 30th September, 
1970, limits sanctioned to these societies aggregated Ki* 73^ lakhs 
with outstandings amounting to 1^ * 162 lakhs* Out of 381021 farmers 
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assisted tinaer this arrangementt orer U0% are those witli holdings 
of less than 3 Acres1 
It is not only owner-oiiltivators but landless agrieultural 
labourers, harijatia and other baclciiard and soheduled tribes nho /vv-
ha-ve also been gr^ed agricultural advance br the State Bai& 
group. Few schemes, particularly of dairy and poultry farMiag 
have already been financed by the bank and subsidiaries on an 
experiaental basis, to suppleraei^ the Income of these c^sBttS 
of famers. Mention aay be laade, in this connection of assistance 
given in ISanansu axtS other nei^bouring villages in Punjab, 
Bansda taluka in Bulsar distriot and to rabaries in Ahmedabad 
district in Qujarat. Arrangeoents are at hand to formulate 
suitable scheoes for the financing of tribals in selected areas 
in consultation with the Tribal Welfare Corporation/Tribal 
Vitelfare Department of the State Oovernoent concerned. 
Until recently, co^qperatives had been the sole agency 
for the supply of institutional credit. As they are to continue 
to be an important source of institutional credit, the policy 
of the State Bank group i s not to offer eoopetition to thea 
but to play a 8iQ>plet3entary role. The following are soae of the 
important measures taken in this connection t* 
1. R.B.I., Report on Currency and Fin^ce, 1970«'71* 
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1> Interest charged on agrieultural atfiranoe hy the 
bank Ifi 1 per oent higher th&n the rate charged toy 
the eo^operatlTes looal l f for similar advances| 
subject to a isiniauB of 9 per cent* 
l i ) A defaulter to a eo*operatiire is Inellgihle to get 
credit froia the banic* 
i i i ) Wherever co^pperatives have agreed to fumishf a 
•no objection and no dues* certificate is obtained 
in respect of faraers approaching the bank for 
financial assistance* 
iv) Circle co-ordination coosiittees have been eet up at 
all the local head offices coisprising of , aiiiong otherst 
representatives of the Apex Co-operative Bank and 
the Co-operative Bank and the co-<^erative department 
of the State government to discuss matters of mutual 
interest* 
There are various legal disabilities which stand in the 
way of commercial banks in the grant of agricultural ad^nces to 
farmers but for which the progress might have been even faster* 
The important ones arise out of the inability of farmers on 
account of restrictive provisions under law to raise loans 
against of mortagage and execution of other documents ( i ^ l e 
no stac^ duty is payable in the case of borrowings from co-operatives] 
cumbersome and time-consuming process of creation of mortgage and 
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the statutory^ prior oliarge on land created in favour of ooaswreiAl 
banks is subordinated to the oo-operatlves even though the oharge 
in favour of the bank ml^t have been created earlier. All these 
and various other legal enaotaents affecting oonmeztilal banks* 
lending to agriculture are being exaiained hy the expert group 
appointed by the Beserve Bank of ^dia. 
The passing of the social control legislation in Beo^ber 
1968 was the f irst step taken by the Oovernnentt In the direction 
of making the coraraerclal banks effective as a "Change Agent 
the Banks started realising their social responsibility but i t 
would have taken a long time for the banks to cast away their 
traditional outlook and aptly towards the agricultural sector. 
The needs of the time were pressing* The Fourth Planf is agriculture 
oriented and the agricultural sector required huge financial 
resources. Against this background| taking*over of the coataercial 
banks* instead of indirectly influencing their credit policies 
through the national Credit Councilf seems to be a perfectly 
llgltinate, hold and right step. t]|>till now the econoaic policies 
of the governaent were considered to be lukewara. H^tionalisation 
of banks woxad convince the people that governaent meai^  business 
and their faith in our planning progranises would be redoubled. 
The nationalisation of the fourteen banks would bring 
their loan policy in tune with the investnent pattern envisaged 
under the Fourth and subsequent Plans. These banks control about 
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85 percent of the total bante^ depoiits, fhe loan polioies 
pursued by the nationalised banke vould naturally influenee 
the credit and loan policies of the remaining smaller banike 
in the private sector* The Heserire Bank will ensure that their 
resources are utilieed according to the Plan re<}uirement» The 
fear of the possibility of nationalisation would deter these 
banks frota flouting the o f f i c ia l directives and going away* 
State Bank of Sisdia tras the only comraercial bank vhich 
was financing directly and indirectly to agriculture, before 
Nationalisation; but its contribution in total rural credit was 
very l i t t l e , about 0.6^ in 19611 It raised its direct finance 
after 1968. Me can coiapare its contribution vith other nationalised 
banks at the end of 1968 in the table belov i 
TAB3LS Nq, 19 
BUSINKSS OF THE STATE BAHK OaOUP &ND F9URTISS MTIOmLISIS) BAliKS 
(As at the end of 1968) 
(Aaounts in crores) 
state Bat;^  of fourteen iiatio* ^larged 
Ihdia «nd its nalised Banks Fhblic Sector 
iuhaiflimftt 
JL 
1. NO. Of offices 2,38»f 3,732 6,116 
2. Deposits 1,367»06 2,7»^1.7$ if, 108-81 
3# Advances 955-68 1,7»f3.66 2,699.3*^ 
V. Total IhvestnenU M3.27 781.65 1,19*^.92 
R.B.I. 
1./Report on Agriculture Finance, 1968. 
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At tho end of I9681 tbe number of offices of the State 
Bank of Iridia and Its Subsidiaries in £ndia stood at 2»38>f» 
aoeounting for 31 #9 percent of 7t**80 offices of a l l scheduled 
ootnmercial banks. The fourteen nationalised bankst with 3§732 
offices, claimed percent of the total number of offices of 
a l l scheduled commercial banks as on that date* On the basis of 
these figures, the enlarged public sector in bahking, tiith 6ft 16 
off ices, covers 81»6 percent of the offices of a l l scheduled 
commercial banks in Indial 
At the end of I968, total depostis of the State Bank 
Oroup stood at fis, 1,367*1 crores, as con^ared with fii* a,7*f1«7 
crores of the foarteen nationalised banks? They stood at 
Si* ^,108*8 crores for the enlarged pt^lic sector banks as a 
whole* 
fhe total advances of the State Bank Gtmsp and the 
lU^  nationalised banks stood at fis* 7 crores and Ks* 1,7^3*6 
crores respectiveljr, naking a total of h* 2,699*3 crores* fcr 
the enlarged public sector in banking* 
Total investiients of the atate Bank of India together 
with its subsidiaries stood at fe* M3*27 crores at the end of 
1968. They amounted to li* 781*6? crores in the case of the 
1* Annual aeport of State Barik of India 1969-70. 
2* Credit Council Report R.B.1. 1968*69* 
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fourteen nationallsedl t>anks« Of ttao total Investments of 
If 19*^ .92 erores of the enlarged public seetor in banking, 
investaents in Government and trustee securities accounted for 
19097«85 crores. 
The figures in respect of paid*up capital, reserveSf 
break-t^ of deposits and net profit for 196S relating to al l 
scheduled commercial banks are not available. In the case of 
iState Bank of India and its Subsidiaries together at the end 
of 1966, the ratio of owned f^ds to l iMs deposits stood at 
2«0 per cent as against per cent for the fourteen nationalised 
bankst This ratio for the enlarged public sector banks works 
out to 2.3 per cent. 
The percentage proportions of fixed, savings and current 
ijo 
deposits tOi total deposits were t6«7 and 37*7 respectively 
in'the case of the State Bank of India and the Subsidiarjr Banks, 
as against ^9*3, 26«0 ancS pertaining to the fourteen 
nationalised banks* Consequently, the shares of fixed, savings 
and current deposits in total deposits of the enlarged public 
sector banks stood at per cent, 22*9 per cent and 29*0 
per cent respectively! 
1. Annual Report State Bank of India 1969. 
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TABLS 13b, 2 0 
COMPOSITION OF HEBmm OF THE STATK B&NK OF XHDUl, JSTS 
s\mmimim AHD Foim?KEH mxxomLis^ B&SKS 
(As at the ertd of 1966) 
(Amount In Ss* crorei) 
Fixed Savings 
Bank 
Current 
Accounts 
Total 
Deposits 
1. State Bahk of 
l^dia (4M 
t62.30 
( t ? .3 ) 
1,061,I»8 
(100.0) 
Subsidiary Banks 159.8V 
(52.3) 
65.88 
(at .6) 
79.86 
(26.1) 
305.58 
(100.0) 
3 . State Bank CSrovm 
(U2) 
228.18 
(16.7) 
1,367.06 
(100.0) 
h. Fourteen 
Nationalised 
Banks 
(Mtof m i 
?t7»»1.75 
(100.0) 
^argea Public 1,976.0}^ 
Sector Banks (M3.1) 9M.73 (22.9) (29.0) 
S108 .81 
(100.0) 
Hotdt Figures vithln brackets indicate percentage to total 
deposits. 
Cash-deposit ratiof for the State Bank of ^ i a and its 
Subsidiaries and the nevly acquired fourteen baiiks Hork out to 
the same figure of 8.7 per cent* The credit-deposit ratio i#as 
69*9 per cent and 63«6 per cent respectireljr for the foraer groiQ) 
of bants and the fbtirteen banks now nationalised. As a resultt 
the overall creditodeposit ratio for the enlarged public sector 
banks cc»aes to 65*7 per cent* 
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Not profit of the fourtean nationalised banks amounted 
to Id. 8*^7 orores in 1968 as cospared with fis* 6.02 crores for 
the State Bank of IMlit and its Subsidiaries* I7et Profit as a 
proportion to oimed funds was 21*9 per cent in the case of the 
State Bank of India and its Subsidiaries! as against 12*6 per 
cent for the fourteen banks recently nationalised, fhe ooabined 
ratio for the enlarged public sector banks works out to 1 *^3 
per cent* 
total incone of the fourteen nationalised banks dtiring 
1968 futtounted to Ks« 19^*92 crores, as against 103.M crores 
for the State Bank of India and its Subsidiaries taken togetherl 
Of the total income of Ss« t9^*92 crores of the fourteen banks« 
interest and discount accotinted for Rs. 163,36 crores or 8^*02 
per centIwhile coamissiont exchange and brokerage contribute 
ii« 28.21 crores or 1W«51 per cent. For the State bank (^ oupt 
interest and discount accounted for 78.12 crores or per 
cent and comialsaiont exchange and brokerage for Is. 21.89 crores 
or 21.17 per cent. On the basis of these figures* interest and 
discountf and commission, exchange and brokerage would account 
for 81.08 per cent and 16.82 per cent respective!/ in the total 
income of the enlarged public sector in coniaeroial banking. 
Total expenditure incurred by the fourteen banks during 
1968 stood at k. crores, as against At. 97*39 crores in 
the case of the State Bank Group, Of the total expenditure, 
1. Annuel Report of State Bank of India 1968-69. 
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interest paid on deposits* borrowings, ete. and salaries, 
allowances and provident ftmd accounted for 96*5B crores 
and Is. 66.0W orores OJ.TSjC) respectivelr In the case 
of the fourteen nationalised banks, compared with Mf,69 erores 
<V5.893C) and ftt. »f2.00 erores (h^^ni) for the State Baiik Oroup. 
On the basis of these figures, for the enlarged public sector 
in ocBHsercial banking, interest paia on deposits| borrowing, 
eto«, and salaries, allowances, and provident l^ nd would aecount 
for ^0,10 per cent and 38,32 per cent respectively* 
fABLB No* XI 
COMI>AHATIVS POSIT ION OF STATS BAHK OF imU* ITS SUBSIDIABIiSS 
and FOtlRTSBN NJ I^ON^BSD BANK3. 
(Balance Sheet Figures as on 31.12.1968) 
(Mount in lb. erores) 
Ifuaber Heserve Owned Owned aa^ 
of f^^ - fund & Jtoids Funas 
Offices <2+3) as % 
in capitai ngjerves to 
India fotal 
Depo* 
sits 
1 a i. < / 7 
state Bai& of India 
5.63 13.2»f 18.87 1.8 1061.M8 755.22 
Subsidiary Bank 637 5.00 3.61 8.61 2.8 305.58 200 .^ 
State Bank (rous)2,3B^ 
(U2) 
Fourteen Nationa* 
lised Bantts 3t732 
10.63 16.05 27.»48 2.0 1367.06 955.68 
28.50 38.59 67.09 Z.h 27*^1.75 17»»3.66 
ailarged Public 
Sector Baidcs 6,116 39.13 55.Mf 9»f.57 2.3 M06.81 2699.3^ 
Notet * jDeposit figures are inclusive of inter-bank deposits* 
»«aber of offices relating to one of the nationaHstd 
bardcs (tJnited Bank of India) are as on the 19th March, 1969< 
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HO. 
COKPAHATXVK POSItZON OF SfATS BANK OF IMDX4. ITS SaBSIDIAEI^ AHD 
FOUBTSES mtlOnkLMm BAHKB. 
(Balance Sheet figures as on 31*12.1968} 
(Affloant In te. erodes) 
Credit/ Total Cash in CasV i<u«> ^ ^ 
Deposit liwest- Hand a Deposit iSr-4 4. Profit 
Batio taents Balances Batio as jC on 
(Percent) %rith (per Oimed 
Reserve cent) Funds 
mifis 
8 9 10 11 12 13 
1. State Bank of India 71.1 332A? 85*72 8.1 5.06 26.8 
2. SahBUimry B&nks 65.6 60.82 33*^ tO*9 0.96 11.1 
3. State Bank Qtov^  
(1^) 69.9 M3.27 8.7 6.02 21.9 
km Fourteen 
I^tionalised Bartks 63.6 781.65 237.60 8.7 8.1^ 7 12.6 
5. Silfurged Public 
Sector Banks 65.7 119^.92 357.7»f 8.7 15.3 
State Bank of India Annual Report 1969-70. 
An ifiiportant aulvantage of bank Imtionalisation is th&t 
the major part of the profits of banking industry %rould noif be utilised 
for expansion prograffloie of the banks in the hitherto neglected sectors 
like agriculture and sinall industrjrl Before nationalisation these pp 
1. Report on Banks Nationalisation* Qorernnent of India Publication 
Ministry of Ihfornation 1970. 
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profits iiaprovdd the already existingf high standard of living 
of only a snalX minority of cltlsens and were responsible for 
increasing the gap between richer and poorer sections in the 
society. 
The Ml India Rural Credit Survey Goaialttee had estimated 
the credit needs of the farfflers at about 800 crore a year. 
During the last seventeen yearst the credit requirements of the 
farmers have gtovn to li. 2,000 crores a year. The outlook of 
the farmers has ixndergone a change. Be realises that for greater 
produetlon» he must invest more in improved seeds« fertilicers 
and implements. Agriculture is no longer the traditional way of 
living for hlm« It is a business proposition. Sis main Handicap 
is that of finance. Qhless his credit requirements are metp the 
agricultural revolution which has begun in our country will not 
succeed. 
The coooperatlves are at present catering to the credit 
needs of the farmers. Fears are expressed that with the advent 
of the banks in the sector, there would be an unhealthy coo9>etitlon 
between the oo*operatlves and the banks. These fears are not 
well-founded. The co-operatives at present satisfy only a very 
small percentage of the total credit requirements of the farmers. 
The All InAia Hural Debt and ]&iveatment Survey (1961*62) 
of the atserve Bank of India reveals that government and oo-
opemtlves together supply l^ .^ f per cent of the credit required 
by the farmers. Agriculturists and the professional mony^ lenders 
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still have a amy over the fanners as they irovlde about 62*0 
per cent of total ereiit* The share of the eommeroial hanks 
is negligible, only 0.^ per cent of the total* There is thus 
no poss^ibility of any eompetition between the eo-^eratives 
and the coomereial banks. Both the institutions have ample seope 
for expanding their activities in the rural sector* Zf the 
co-operatives with their experience in agricultural finsunce 
and the eommerclai banks with their business acunen join hands, 
the needs of institutional finance in the rural sector can be 
adequately net* 
As a new strategy for agricultural developiiienb, the 
Fourth Plan lays etnphasis on Bigh-S^elding %riety Programmes 
(HOT) requiring use of high yielding varieties of seeds, 
application of fertilisers, use of pesticides, introduction 
of farm sachinery and ijiultiple croi^lng prograwses (MCP) and 
extension of irrigation facilities. The credit requirements 
of the farmers for these programmes in the last year of the 
Plan namely 1973-7S is estliaated to be Ss* 1,550 crore* The 
co-operatives are expected to provide ii, 650 crore to Bi* 750 
crore against this credit requirement* The gap of ill* 900 crore 
will have to be met by the commercial banks. 
For improving productivity of agriculture, mediuH*tem 
and long-term credit is also important* The requirement of 
such credit during the Fourth-Plan period is estimated at 1,650 
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erore* Thio flmnco iB to b« jrovld©d by Co-opearatlire Banttt 
(te* 150 eroPGS), land Developttdnt Banlm TOO eror«s). 
Agricultural Befinano^ Corporation (li« ororaa) Agro*:ihitiftrio8 
Oorporatlone (li« 160 crores) and Commercial B&n^  ifl^ erorot). 
The eoiamercial banks thui h^ ire a great responaibilitr 
ao they are required to play a very Important role in the 
provision of rural finance during the Fourth-Plan!* 
As the eomtaercial banks enter the field of agricultural 
finaneei they would be l^ ced with certain important deciiions* 
The first is obviously that of location* The Hatioml Credit 
Council ains at extending banking f^cilltiea wXKmt to cover 
all towns with a population of sore than 10»000 by tbe and 
of t970* It is reported that there are more thftn kOQ such towns 
with a population of more than ^ 0^00 where no banking facility 
is available* Of these about 80 towns have a population of 
lOfOOO and above* 
t^ hile Baking the choice of location for a banki greatest 
care will have to be taken* the first place^ trade and 
marketing centres in ^ e rural areas which are not being served 
by any financial institution, should be given preference* ttm 
centres chosen should have the potential of ultimately emerging 
as '*8»ni growth centres*** The bank operating in such a centre 
should cater to the needs of the farmers and artisans from the 
surrounding villages* Contacts with the villagers will have to 
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b« «stabliahed am! credit v l l l have to be followatf 
by teehnioal advice* 
One of tbe iaportant task* before the banks operating 
In rural areas la to mobUlse rural savings. At present the 
rural coniminlty Is not used to banking procedure and their savings 
are used mostly unproductlvely. If the faraers are convinced 
that their deposits are quite safe, that they could vlthdraw 
the noney whenever required and that at the same time they would 
get attractive Interesti they are bound to cast o f f their 
traditional mode of Investment In <»>nainent8 and the like and 
take to banking habits* A separate Interest rate structure 
which will be of a higher level than the urban-rate structure, 
may have to be devised for attracting rural savlni^* Banking 
Institutions while granting loans should charge hl^er rates 
froQ the customers ao as to leave a margin of profit* For 
ezanple, If the banks offer 9 to tO per cent to the depositors, 
they could reasonably charge to 17 per cent on the loaas 
given* 
The loan policy of the banks will have to be suitably 
attuned to the requlreaents of the fanners. The land holding 
of the fanaer and his experience In the f leM should be considered 
adequate security for granting hlia a loan* Short-term crop loans 
to 100 per cent of the expected value of the crop an! isedluB* 
tern loans for Improving land will have to be granted. The Reserve 
Bank could stand as a guarantee for these loans* 
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While giving loans the needs of the snail farmerg oust 
be given highest priority, there are 61 million farmers in 
out of whom million are small farmers owning less than 
$ acres per head* trniess they are provijiled with financial resotiroesi 
no substantial improvement in agricultural production is likely 
to take place* 
The hanlcs will have to experiment with newer technique 
to approach the farmers, fhe farmers in the surrounding village 
may not approach the banks of their own accord* It may be advisable 
to appoint itinerant agents** for accepting deposits from the 
farmers or for making advances to them* The possibility of 
starting "one-aan-branches »• will have to be explored for running 
the banks econcsaically* 
Sxtention of banking business to rural areas wiH raise 
the costs of operationt and moreover, lending for agriculture 
is more risky* Comoerclal banks have, therefore, confined their 
business to the less risky and less costly ventures concentrated 
in urban areas. Profitability is no doubt a sound consideration 
in many fields of economic activity, but individual profitability 
need not always coincide with social profitability or the good 
of the society as a iriiole* It is possible that the extension 
of business to rural areas by the nationalised banks may not 
prove to be profitable for some years to come* But the society 
as a i^ole may gain from this by way of increased availability 
of food*grains, agricultural raw materials ant! exports* It may 
increase the incomes and savings of the cultivators and eventually 
turn rural banking into a irofitable business* 
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The extontloii of the operation® of nationalised tjanlw 
to rumx areas will help to taoblllse rtaral aavlngs In the farm 
of deposlta* Thla has become partlculafly necessary now in irlev 
of rising Incomes to the large famers in certain areas of the 
country. Therefore, i t would be a good policy to start opening 
branches In the relatively prosperous areas for attracting 
deposits, view of the encouraging possibilities of business 
In such areas'f the costs of operation oay not be unduly high* 
But the people who are likely to benefit aost fron lending 
operations of the ifitlonalised banlnare the rich fansers who 
wield considerable influence at the State level* Their credit-
worthiness is obviously hli^er and they are capable of bearing 
the risks of new ventures such as agro«lndustrles ard can claim 
nore credit as snail entrepreneurs. 
Poor and middle farners who do not have siifflclent 
property cannot borrow the necessary amount from the private 
sources because of low credit*worthiness. They cannot also pay 
h l ^ rates of Interest on the loans* It is, thereforet necessary 
that a Ma^ or portion of the credit extended to agrlctalture from 
the nationalised banks Is reserved for the poor and middle 
famers, specially In the dry and unlrrlgated regions* Unless 
there is a determined policy from above to reserve a substantial 
portion for these sections, the benefits of nationalisation will 
accrue mainly to large famers* 
• 2t2 • 
Therefor«| nationalisatloi! of coiam®rcl*l banki will 
no doubt benefit agrieuXture and oontributa to tlie inereaae 
in agricultural production in keeping vith the national interest. 
But i t cannot boeome a truly aociaiistle aeasure unlees radical 
steps are taken to extend bulk of the rural credit from the 
nationalised banks to the poor and aiddle peasants* 
It would be wrong to equate the nationalisation of 
commercial bante with the nationalisation of private property. 
It is well-^ known that bulk of the deposits of these cocnserclal 
banks belong to the conoon man. Which have been eopftoyed to 
subserve the interests of big business* l^tionaliiation only 
restores to the very sane coannon man through l^rliaaent i^ nd 
the governmerfcy the power to channelise these savings into the 
m t K % socially desirable ventures* Th^eforet nationalisation 
of coamercial banks is not as radical or extrene a step as is 
oade out by the advocates of the sanctity of private ownersh:!^ * 
This explains why nany of those Who believe in the r i ^ t to 
private property* are in favour of bank nationalisation* This 
also explains why the whole process of bank nationalisation 
has been so smooth* 
HoweverI one cannot under-rate the significance of 
bank nationalisation to the economy* It n i ^ t be argued that 
the distribution of credit follows the licensing pattern and 
the prevailing distribution of property so that bank nationali* 
sat ion by itself nay fai l to curb the concentration of econoMic 
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pow«r in a few hands# This view gains strength froo the eiperienoe 
of lieonsing in the past and the investaent of the funds of 
Life Insurance Corporation anS of other public imt i tut ions* 
But this experience only shows how the public funds have been 
aotttftiiy utilised in the past and does not prove that it would 
have been diff icult to orient and the lending pattern i f appro-
priate policies were laid down and pursued with detensimtion. 
j9ank nationalisation vests the power of ^ed i t regulation 
decisively injthe hands of thd government* In wts.t direction 
this power would be utHifed depends on the character of the 
political leadership wielding this power* 
There seeas l i t t l e doubt that opinion in the country has 
* 
strengthened considerably in favour of the diffusion of eeonoisle 
power* The awakening and the deteraination of the cotmnon aan 
has iisproved cons iderablyt thanks to successftil practice of 
democracy in the last 20 yettrs* In the vastly clanged conditions 
of today, therefore, hank nationalisation can be made an 
instrument for the diffusion of future entrepreneur ship despite 
the existing inequalities in the distribution of wealth* Bank 
nationalisation can become an effective instrument in the desired 
direction only i f the organisations r^resenting the poor and 
middle peasants and the genuinely sc*ll entrepreneures are 
strengthened and encouraged to take up the cause of their 
meabers for getting their due share in public c fuH^s as well as 
other facil ities provided by the government* 
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the watee of the public •nthusiasm in Dftvour of 
bank nationaXisationt there is a real danger of i^oring the 
considerations of efficient isanagement* ^ will be admitted 
tl»t bank etoployeee are one of the nost organised sections in 
the country and hAve consequently inproved their living 
coTiditions bettei" thftn loany other less organised sections of 
labour* Bank nationalisation obviously brings to then the 
prospect of employment becoming more secure and vork less 
exacting th&n under private managwientf It i s , theresoref 
necessary to give the highest attention to the problem of 
efficient public management of cosimereial banks* The system 
of incentives for effort hitherto prevailing under private 
management needs to be retained and improved i f the benefits 
of nationalisation are not to be undermined by the inefficien-
cies unfortunately assoclfkted so far with public management. 
The various sectors of the nationals economy will feel 
the Impact of basic changes in the credit policy of the 
nationalised banks after a year or two* For i t will take some 
time for the Union Qovemment and the Reserve Bank to establish 
directional control over these banks and create an administrative 
set-up t\ined to the objectives of mtional development* Bat the 
average of depositor will Judge the change by its effect on 
the operational efficiency of the nationalised banks* 
The common man does not show much 'concern* as to Who 
owns, supervises or operates the bank* Bis immediate an) 
•on-the-spot* worry is how he receives, how long he is required 
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to wait dithor for depositing or vlthdrawlng his money, whether 
the i^rocedure Is iricsoise or quick and how he Is treated hjr the 
bank staff. The safety of his deposits is iindouibtedXy important, 
but he takes this into account before deciding In what manner 
and he should tmrest his sairing^* Once he has entered 
the banker-customer relatlonsbtp, he will ^udge the functioning 
of hjysbank by Its operational efficiency* 
If natlonaa^sation leads to lowering of efficiencyt i t 
will strengthen the hands of those who may try to move the 
gear in reverse, Bven i f operational efficiency is maintained 
at the present level, i t Is likely that the critics of mtlona* 
lisation will etnphasiae that the move is not worthwhile* It Is, 
therefore, of the utmost ingjortance that banking operations 
are carried out efficiently and to the satisfaction of eustoaers. 
At the outset it is necessary toonsider the possible 
effects of the efforts of vested interests of painting a dark 
picture of the nationalised banks* It Is obvious that as a result 
of the new credit policy those sections of entrepreneurs and 
industrialists which have so far received the lion*s share 
of bank credit will be deprived of i t , and efforts may be oade 
by disgruntled eleaents to discredit the policy of nationalisation* 
It will, therefore bo necessary to ensure that the level of 
efficiency of the nationalised banks is not impaired, that bureau* 
cratisation does not creep into the banking business and that 
1* S.BaI*, Monthly Beview, Jan-Jiine 1970 and July 1971* 
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the present flexibility and local initiative are not replaced 
by the rigidity of naes and red-taplsa* The nationalised banks 
should also make availablSf lnfori»Eitlon on al l aspects of its 
work. A statement Issued at regular Intervals of operations 
pertaining to deposits, advances« number of customers» transac-
tions effected^ subsidiary services, branch banking* assistance 
to agriculture and small Indus try, simplifioatlon of proceduret 
new reforms introduced, work turn-over per week and per customer 
will go a long way to offset any adverse propaganda against 
nationalisation* 
It is imperative that bank personnel of a l l categories 
should rise to the occasion and dedicate themselves to their 
task with a new sense of responsibility. Since natlonallsatln 
meets a long standing demand of bank employees they should 
share the new responsibilities enthusiastically and sincerely. 
They have to behave as partners in this vital experiment. It 
is obvious that the step that has now been taken, involves 
the success or failure of the new economic policy of the 
government. The weak point, as far as the public sector is 
concerned, is in the sphere of iii^lementatlon* In the case of 
nationalised banks this will be even more important. It Is the 
efficltncy of the bsnk employees Which will ensure that the 
nationalised bsnks do not fall into the category of inefficienoy 
and bureasucratlsed public undertakings« 
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Political intrusion in the banking sector is another 
danger which must ho guarde(3 againsti i f the bank staff ts 
expected to dischargeipl its duties without fear or favour. 
Political interests have already entrenched theaselves in the 
co-operatives and other agricultural service organisations as 
pointed out by the Hural Credit Survey Conimlttee* local political 
workers in rural areas my be tenpted to bring pressure on bank 
managers to make loans aTallable to particular parties* The 
banks should be assured of real autonomy to resist such pressures 
and adequate protection has to be afforded to then against any 
reprisals affecting their service conditions* 
Operational efficiency depends to a irery 3jarge extent 
on the quality and the nwaerical supply of trained personnel. 
As m result of nationalisation not only the miaber of branches 
will increase but the nature and forn of banking services ftlts 
will also undergo re-orientations* This may necessitate more 
and better trained men to man banking institutions* Thus* the 
nationalised banks may soon face a shortage of such personnel* 
It is» therefore*suggested that snail percentage of profits 
isay be set aside for opening training institutues on a sonal 
basis to train a new cadre of personnel equipped with the 
practical knowledge of the reqvilremett s of agriculture and snail 
industry of the respective sones* This will enable then to 
perforn their task better and with greater efficiency* 
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Ko doubt alternative to aoeial control i s nationalisatlon» 
whlob Ima certain advantages» but i t raises problems of e f f i -
eienoy» Banks* unlike other industries which deal in goods^ 
provide the paynents- aeehanlsn (none^) services to the community* 
It is doubtful whether the centralised moaopoll^ic structure 
of nationalised banls can provide this service Bffielmtly and 
in as personalised a aanner as the private banks do* The 
accounting problems of cheque transfers« debits, creditSf advances, 
become phenomenal to be impersonal and inefficient* But one 
saving aspect is that the cost of service can be eut down by 
computerisation of banking* It i s , however, doubtfi^ whether 
computerisation can be adopted in India at present because of 
the problem of unemployment* Thus, the Impersonalisation and 
inefficiency of nationalisd banks, is to be pitted agalhst the 
reduction in the cost of serviee through computerisation* Hence 
the social marginal utility of nationalisation over social 
control is likely to be negligible, even i f we introduce 
computerii^tion* 
Nationalisation of banks, then will teve to be Justified 
on some other groundls. One argument is that the natural deve* 
lopment of banking is towards monopoly* When i t reacbis that 
stage, social policy demands, nationalisation, instead of private 
ownership of the monopoly* Another is the strong &dian opinion 
in favour of nationalisation* Welfare consists in giving the 
oltisens What they want* 
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Another issue raisea earlier is whether ve shouXd 
eneourftge eos^^etition oiaoRg the nationalised banict hy reta|fiiiii 
their indlirldti»lltyi or not. Oosipetition in any iixluitrjr i« 
expected to ensure effieienoy in operation. This is as tru^ 
of batiAcing as of any other iwtiistry* 
the peculiarity of a bank is that i t deals in purehAsing* 
po%ier*aeGhanls«"8ervicee* It accepts deposits and advances 
loans* ^ e coiapetitive eff^ieney of hanks refers to their 
capacity for marginal increases in deposit rates so as to 
channelise al l the savings of the coaiaunity to the ^king systeBi* 
Coapetitivo hanking also eeans marginal decreases in the adjfanees 
rates of the l»nks so tlB t^ acre advances, imrestaent and econoisic 
growth can take place. 
Spending units in the econony donana a wide variety of 
assets among which hank deposits are one item. These assets 
are held in such quantities that their Marginal utilies are 
e(|ual and the spending unit is at equilihriua. 
Bank deposits are of two kindsi Current deposits and 
tiae deposits. If current deposits are paid a rate of interest 
(in nany countries current deposits do not earn any interest)t 
this esqplicit deposit rate plus the iaipurted implicit deposit 
rate of current account (liquid noney has an iaplioit deposit 
rate) of current account and siake i t «ore attractive. The real 
yield of this asset increases* Xn order to reduce its Marginal 
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yield to th« Ittvel of the otter assets In the portfolio, 
spending units make dewna for current deposits. Since the 
real money balances that the spending units desire continue 
to be the same, i t is the currency and coins part of the money 
balances that is decreased so as to increase the current deposits. 
Since currency and coins do have only the implicit deposit rate 
of liquid money, current deposits which give a higher yield 
are preferred to currency and coins* The decrease in the demand 
for mirireacy and coins decreases the social cost of the monetary 
system and accelerates economic growth* 
¥he sti^ply of currency and coins entails ^peniiture 
in the firm of printing and minting* Another is the cost of 
prerreittng counterfeiting which is greater than the above two 
items* Thus there is cost in the supply of currency and coins« 
A decrease in the demand for currency and coins, as against 
current deposits, reduces the currency-income ratio, while the 
current deposits or bank money-income ratio rises* Thus the 
social cost of si5>plying currency as a porportion of national 
income declines. In India, this is particularly necessary, since 
there is uneconomic use of cash* during the First Flan, currency 
formed 80 per cent of the total money st;g;»ply* This declined 
only by 75 per cent during the Second Plan, and by $6 per cent 
in the Third Plan* This uneconomic use of cash can be reduced 
by the marginal increase in deposit rates* 
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On tbe other an Increase In the deiHftnd for tsnrrent 
deposits InAuees aost of the taTlngs of the eociety to noire 
into the t i l l s of the banics to form cash reserires* fhis enables 
then to increase the monejr supply Which i s a neoesslir in a 
developing eeonosiy* thus for greater isoMlisation of savings 
and for speedier eoonossio grovth • oos^etitive marginal increase 
in deposit rates is warranted. 
It mf be pointed oat that in nanjr countries current 
deposits aro not paid any explicit deposit rate* But the services 
rendered to clients by such banks are much higher than in India, 
i f experianoe of the working of the State Bank of India iM any 
guide, one cannot expect any increase in clientele services 
from the nationalised banks in 2hdia« So to keep the clients 
from going away to the small private banks and ot^er financial 
intermediaries Which i s a possibilityt a competitive marginal 
increase in deposit rates is advisable. 
A second variety of monetary asset is the time deposit. 
A rise in this deposit rate will mean excess dezsand for such 
asset which is more likely to pinch on currency and coins | 
rather than on current deposits or other forms of assets in 
the portfolio of the spending units. Thisagain increases the 
capacity of banks for credit erection. 
Anotiier form of competitive banking efficiency is marginal 
decrease in the advance rates of banks. Firms irttlch could not be 
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In business du« to Xowei* c«pl*a2.-oatput ratio borrow now and 
«nter Into business. Ibelsting firms also expand their defieits 
and esrrjr on vith aore imrostiaent* Thia aceelerates eeonoaie 
growth. Again» the decrease in the advance rates reduces the 
debt charges of the fircas* Zf the rental rate on capital is 
firms will be eager to invest this saTlng» leading to 
further economic growth* 
Beduction in the advance rates is advantageous eiren to 
the bank9 Hore advances mean the holding of more primary 
securities of the firms* This diversification of the bank's 
portfolio reduces the risk in banking* The increaset business 
gives more profits. 0nder a nationalised system, this will 
enrich the State coffers. 
Thus competitive increases in d^osit rates and a 
reduction in advance rates by the nationalised banks may decrease 
the social cost of the monetary system, besides accelerating 
economic growth. Moreover, thls^nota novel proposition* France 
has nationalised five major banks, which have continued to 
retain individuality. £n any case, nationalisation is not a 
solution to any problem, but an opportunity. It is the ftiture 
working of these tanks that will Justify their nationalisation* 
The progress of the banking in our economy has been very 
uneven, both quantitatively and qualitatively* The bank<>*offlees 
are cliastered around metropolitan u areas and realistically 
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speaking, In th« rural areas th«s« art few and far betveen. 
The reasotii \Aif banklng-SKStem did not reaeh the rurttl areas 
are not very far to seek. The whan orientation of the eoamerclal 
banks Which were opened during the British rule to cater for 
the needs of trade and industry * persists even todajr* Banks 
oouM not venture to go ahead to the rural areas because t i l l 
rocently agriculture was a of life** than being a coameroial* 
preposition* The coiaplexities of the agricultural seetort e.g. 
uncertainty due to the dependence on xains, illiteracy of people 
and non-availability of proper records etcf stood in thei^ay 
of the banks to go to this sector. Because of a large number of 
problems facing agricultur«l«financing operations of the eoii»ier-
eial banks, the Informal on Institutional Arrangementt 
for Agricultural credit, headed by Mr. P,C. Bhattacharya - the 
then Qovernor of the Reserve Bank of Mia • made this observation t 
* * • • • • • one can-not took to the c^smercial banks 
for providing a satisfactory system of agricultural 
credit, even on a purely supplwaent^ry and transitional 
basis for any large sections of the cultivating popula-
tion in Indian conditional** 
In the Draft fourth Five Year plan an annual growth rate 
of is envisaged! (while the corresponding growth rate for 
t . Report of the Informal droup on Institutional Arrangements 
for Agricultural Credit, pp 8?. 
2. Fourth flee Year Plan Draft, pp. 29. 
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tb* agricultural sectors i« It also sxpeotcd tbfltt 
agricultural sector would contribute about of the Mt 
national Product in 1973- It is in sucb a type of fraaeifDric 
that the anxiety of the (Jorernnent and H&tional Credit Council 
thatf Credit at least does not prove to be the limiting factor 
in our efforts to achieve the postulated rate of groi#th| becomes 
quite utfiderstandable. It is an adaitted fact that the credit 
is a catalytic in*put imich facilitates and rather aakes possible 
a more intensive application of the other inputs which have a 
direct isqpact on the productivity per acre. 
^ The State Bank of India, therefore, is following a 
vigorous policy in financing the agricultural * sector of the 
econony, as has been clearly laid out in the earlier chapters* 
The various scheaes under which the Bank is providing finances 
to this sector, have also been enumerated. The Bank's venture 
into the field of agricultural- finance recalls, inevitably to 
one*s oind the Bank's venture in the stsall scale industries 
sector, Cbviously in both of these cases, the staff of the Bank 
was confronted with the necessity of drastic reorientation * of 
course reorientation called for isk in the field of agricultural 
finance is fflore far reaching, sudden and quick* It is a factor 
1. Fourth Five Year Plan Draft, pp. 112. 
2. Calculated from Table 8, pp. 57» Abid. 
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worth nothing th&t the Bank's entry iias preceded with no eontul-
tations with the various agencies already engaged in the field 
of agrioultiarl^ • field t A st^te OovernaentSi nodifioAtion of 
instructions and earefta planning etc* This factor gave rise 
ro a nuaher of difficulties in these implementation of the Bank's 
schene for agrictzltural finance in this circle* 
After naking a eoae - i ^ t detailed imrestigation into 
the role played by the State Bank of 3iidia in financing the 
agricultural operations, Z feel» an escplicit consideration of 
the besething difficulties ahould not prove to be futile* because 
very often a systenatic statement of the problem itself can 
point out ^ the renedies. 
After discussing the problems being faced by the Bank 
with those persona Who are engaged in this field o^ rural linking| 
I considered i t proper to divide the operational prbblens into 
two nain categories, so that In order to make a careful and 
proper approach towards these probleiBS, Vto can classify these 
problen under the two main heads of (1) General and ( i i ) Those 
relating to extension of the Bai&*s«eredit. 
To make a decision'regarding the location of a new branch 
to be opened by the Bank entails detailed investigations into 
9 
the social overheads provided in that area| e.g. postal fac i l i -
ties, metalled roads • which make i t accessible with vehicular 
traffic during all the seasons, mps a police • ohowki etc. 
Apart from this a detailed study of the economic-conditions and 
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banking potentl*lltl«« la also to to« made vlth regard to the 
•lllaget in the nelgbbourbood of that pftrtloialar centre* ITnlesa 
the soGlAl • ovorheftds are provld^ edlf the diffusion of Bath's 
branches Into the rural areas wovM create i*ny problens* 
/ffrban-sophistloatlon of the bank's Offices also creates 
some problens and aanr officers of the Bank felt that polished 
bank-offices with the aura of an offlee-atmoiphere soae-tiaes 
almost scared the rustle and simple Tlllagers. 
the finding of vdll-t]:«lned| and adequate staff to taan 
the rural branches of the bank is also posing a problest* As a 
matter of fact I came to understand t^at the general tendency 
of the staff • which is city educated, city bred and accustoaed 
to the glamorous and fast life of the cities • isto a*vold going 
into the rural-centres, aien to train the staff in such a way 
as to enable thea to handle the rural oustoaer effectively Is 
another major problea* As a natter of fact, it is necessary 
that the *rural banker* should be an energetic person with drive 
and InltlatlYei but at the save time a person who can make 
hlBself the part of the village cownunity, well versed In the 
local language and akin to the villagers. Thereforet finding 
staff is creating formidable problesis for the Bank* 
Since we know that the real cmilenge before the Bank 
in the rural areas is that of deployment of and proper dlfflaslon 
of credit. Therefore now we turn our attention to the probleas 
relating to the extension of credit* 
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It Is vorth noting that aere cataloguing of the diffl* 
oultias being faotd by the Bank trouXd mt^ suffioe. Therefore| 
ve touch upon each of the difficulties in this field also 
whieh are faced at the various stages of the conduct of a Xoan 
account* 
We, by now very well know that the story begins with 
either the faraer coning to the Bank or the field staff of the 
Bank approaching the faraer • presumably in need of the credit. 
The faraer nay require credit for any one of the following three 
purposes - as we analysed in Chapter IX« 
(i) For aeeting cultivation <Hcpenses« 
(ii) For piirchasing agricultural machinery* 
(iii) For giving effect to various land developnent 
scheaes* 
The practical-experience of a rural banki r suggests that 
the faraer generally (luotes a specific aaount of aoney-which 
he claims to stand in genuine need of* But the direct financing 
of agriculture, of courset does not iaq;>ly that all the tiae* 
honoured concepts of banking be thrown over«board, Bather the 
'sound canons of business* deoand that the bankir should make 
a rational assessnent of the farmers Credit • requirements* 
For making such an assessment, information under the following 
three heads is required t 
(1) Data in respect of the cultivation expenses being 
incurred by the applicant for, say, past two to three 
years and the particular cropping pattern that was 
being followed by him during the same period* 
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( i t ) A prooiso description of th« applioatlons plant 
for switehing over to a new cropping pattern or 
to get in for more Intensive methods of etiltivation 
or a combination of botlt. 
( i i i ) Agrononioal infornation as to ifhieh particular 
combination of inputs bas been found to be optimun 
for that particular region to vhich the applicant 
belongs. 
But the bankers feel that very l i t t l e of the requisite 
information on the above mentioned points has been forth«^OQing« 
In quoting the previous cultivation eaqpenses, the Itiraer generally 
is vague and reluctant* H»re» some tines a very anusing situation 
develops when the field-officer is requested by the famer to 
f i l l in whatever figures he considers reasonable. IT this 
infornation is supplied by the famer hinself even then field 
officer has no means at Ills disposal to verify the accuracy 
of these figures. l!t nay be of some interest to note that when 
X contacted the officer of the Bank engaged in this field« I was 
told that most of the figures with respect to the cuMvation* 
expenses of the famer vary not only from state to statei 
district to district but vary from village to village and quite 
surprisin^y in some cases from field to f ie ld . Bat many a tine, 
this nay be a realistic situationt because one fam may be 
requiring far more preparatory t village than the nei^bouring 
one I and one famer, for instance, nay be using nore intensive 
netMs of filming and his cultivation expenses are likely
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be more* Herd even the average ejcpendltures in an area would 
also not serve the purpose» because ve shotilil not prune the 
estinates of a more progressive farmer so that these should 
correspond to the average. 
In certain oases, a famer my be elaiaiing that he is 
using a sore progressive method of famingt but it is difficult 
for the Bank-staff to cheek the varaeity of such stateaienti* 
Though the enquiries in the village itself my reveal the true 
position! yet the field staff would be required to spend a 
considerable tine. 
Now coming t6 the faraer's deisand for agricultural 
naohinery, we find that the position appears to be relatively 
sim>le« Tractors and pumping sets ore the aa^or*items of 
agricultural machinery for the purchase of which the Barik*s 
help is solicited. Although here the Bank avoids difficulties 
of assessing the needs by obtaining quotations from the dealers 
and on the basis of these quotations the applicants* requirement 
is worked out. But here another diffictalty is encountered due 
to the shortage in the supply of tractors and many farmen are 
desirous of obtaining tractors in the open-market where these 
are sold at premium. In such cases, while the borrowers have 
often desired the Bank to work out the loan amount ato the basis 
of this inflated prioe{ the Bank for determining the loan-amount 
takes Its base the controlled prices of the tractor and whenever 
a second-hand tractor is sought to be purchased, the loan-amount 
is Suitably deflected by allowing for depreciation etc. 
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For A roAlistlo aatessaent of the lAnd-dovelopmant 80hetB«s, 
th« Banik most ofttn f«el0 tho iteodi for an ozpert advice fron 
the district agrlcultiaraX authorities* Bat the Baiflc sparln^jr 
gets such help froa the dIstrlet-authorities in this field* Now 
it is being realised that this diffioulty can be traced to 
sone-what inadequate efforts made to enlist the help from the 
State Oovernaent, before the seheae was launched* 
the next in line ooaes the problea of iniQ e^otlon of the 
faras* IPrior to the actual sanction of the loant the famer*s 
fara nag to be visited by the field stafft because some of the 
statements submitted in the loan applioatlon*fom can be checked 
to a certain extent hy such visits* Tery uanjr farms are situated 
at considex^ble distances irom the branches and to some oases 
the farms are even Inaooesslble to vehicles* Besultantly the 
field staff has to cover a considerable portion of the journey 
by foot I mid much of their time is lost in journey itself* 
Practically speaklngf an entire day can be dissipated only in 
one or tiio such inspections. This practical diffioulty has also 
brou^t to the notice some policy*implications* It is apparently 
difficult for a branch situated at an urban centre^ to maintain 
an effective units scattered over the country-side. A fact worth 
noting Is that In many cases loans are sought of nominal 
amounts say to* 3fOOOA to h* 8,000A* But whether the loan is 
for a big or a small amount* the respective farms have to be 
Inspected and the time spent by the field staff on each account 
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vorlct out to b« roug^y tb« Thus, tbt Administratlir* 
cost! in re8j>«et of loans for sstaXler amounts assuno vary 
proportions. The Barik fools thut a multiplioity of small aeoounts 
and the follov*up and aiqpervision of these loan^aecounts^ deslgned 
to prevent mis-utillfation of these loims-would entail heairy 
oost* 
The average farmer is a s«mi*literate person and he very 
often exhibits his impatience nhen he is called upon to f i l l 
in the lengthy loan-applications and exeeute numerous doeu»ent8-i^ os< 
signifieanoe it is difficult for him to grasp* • Here also the 
field-staff is required to spend a lot of tine in actively 
assisting the farmer in filling his forms ete« The Bank is 
also considering some measures to simplify the documents required 
for such loans. (%)eoimen8 of various types of Documents are 
attached at the end, under the ilppendiz 
As observed in some of the earlier chapters, transferable 
rights in the farm*lands form the basis for advancing medium-
term<*loans to the agriculturists, fbr Crop.loans and instaament-
credits also, mortgage of land, by way of collateral security 
is normally insisted tipon. Here it may be of some interest to 
note ^ t in the Punjs3>t insistence on security of land for 
short term loans* for seasonal agricultural operations.by co-
operative societies is fairly common* the Punjab, the mortgage 
of land is required as security for loans exceeding ik. 1000/*. But 
the Bank has found that in the state, the entire question of 
• SQ2 • 
obtention of mortgage of land it wrought with difficulties 
which can be grouped under two head* of <i> Legal and (ii) 
Practical difficulties. 
The legal difficulties are particularly with reference 
to which ownership pattern of fam»lands displays a bewildering 
variety* The ownership of the land nay vest in an indiTidual« 
a Joint^ fiindu faaily, in a partnership or in a coapany. Bat 
the aatter does not enS here. There are nany hj^rid varieties 
of the ownership fomed out of the above types or out of otl»r 
land-ownership laws. Mm my cite here a few ejcaatplesf a) Joint 
Hindu fanily whose members have informally separated althoui^ 
the holding stands in their joint namei a Joint hindu family 
whose members have Informally separated and they have had their 
respective shares entered in the revenUK^ recordSf individuals 
may have specific shares in the holding Which they are jointly 
cultivating! a group of persons may have purchased 3and in the 
nature of comimanity- purchase- the entire being in their joint 
names although cultivation may be separated} portions of land 
orally gifted to relatives etc«t« Hot only the ambignity of 
ownership! but also the later consolidation of lands later on, 
poses problems. Where the original 8ale*deeds are available, 
the Khasra and Khata numbers have undergone changes due to 
consolidations. Bowever, the SK>st commonly encountered case 
is that where land is held jointly by two or more individuals, 
though cultivation may be carried on separately* One of the 
owners may apply to the Bank for a loan, but in all likelihood 
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the other owners of the laniS vlll not be found villlng to 
mortgage their shares with the Bank* Thou^ Land-Mortgage 
Banks in the State accept the sort gage of the applicant's 
own sharet yet it oiay be difficult for the State Bank to enter 
into sueh a deal due to tsanjr complications which ma/ arise at 
Imter stages. There fore t the only alternatiire left before the 
Bank in such oases is to rely upon the, personal securities, 
Stren where such securities are forthcoming, the Bank cannot 
acci^t the game advisably for the medium term loant. 
Therefore I the first task which the Bank is supposed 
to perform is to ascertain the exact ownership pattern of the 
land being offered for mortgage and also to ascertain whether 
the borrower possesses mortgageable rights, fbr this, the 
Bank has to depend m estpert legal advice. This expert l e ^ l 
advice some*tiae causes heavy expenses on the part of the Bank. 
Friietieal-diffioulties in obtaining a simple land* 
mortgage are also many and varied* First and foniost, it is an 
expensive affair, because stanq^ -duty on mortgage coupled with 
registration expenses and the counsel's fee contribute to raising 
the effective cost of borrowing to such an extent as would rob 
the Bank's finances of their utility* Fbr example on every such 
transaction between borrower and the Bank a stastp duty of 
is payabls, while at the same time under the Punjab State Co* 
operative Societies Act, 1961, all the transactions between the 
members of the co-operative societies and these institutions 
are exempted from all such duties etc* 
* ^ 
Tho saeond practical difficulty Involired is that thfl 
obtention of siaple land mortgage is a tortuoua and tittO^consiiBlng 
process* A 'strict adborancd to the requireoents of this security 
wouH nndoubtedljr delay the disburseiaent of loansf this is a 
distressing factor in viev of the fact thst the tineliness of 
financial assistance is of a paraiBOunt isfportance in agriculture* 
2h the interest of expedieneyi i t is therefore desirable thst 
the loans should be disbursed against an agreement to aortgage 
the 3a nd* This agreement should be executed by the borrowers 
pending the conpletion of the forisaiities incidental to the 
creation of a registered mortgage* 
fii the light of the foregoing discussionsf ve can put 
forward a few tentative suggestions with regard to reducing the 
cozq>lexities of the rural-bantdlng structure* 
With regard to the problems discussed ui^er ths general 
categories, we can very conveniently avoid such type of sophisti* 
cation as would scare away the rustic and rugged villagers* fhe 
look and set up of such offices can also be Modified according 
to local needs* Since we know that the village folk do not 
live by the clock, i t is necessary that the tiainge of such 
branches are also flexible and not rigid and fixed* At least 
the tiaings of the rural banks should not clash with the working 
tiaings of the famers. Then the rural banker should also be 
expected to do more of touring and field*workf because he cannot 
afford to sit behind the counter with his fingers crossed, waiting 
for the custoaer to walk In t* 
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The staff In the rural bank*offlees would have to he 
enterprising and such personnel should also he trained to the 
dynanio art of doaiing with human-beings apart from the prosale-
soionoe of credit »nd debit entries* Itur»l bakers should he 
able to make theaselTos feel as parts of the village eosauRlty 
hy learning the local language and eustons etc. For this purpose« 
i t is necessary that due welghtago should be given to rural 
edttfiated youth, at the tine of recruitnent of the bank-personnel. 
As a natter of fact, Hobilo-officeSi one nan-ruiral branohes, 
pilot centres etc. wil^ield only Halted results, so long ae 
th^ ift bankers do not develop rural-alndedness, identify then-
E e^lves with the rural-oasses and provide thea with a sense of 
equality of status. 
How we shift our attention to the processional problensf 
i . e . the problems with tlie regard to the extentlon of credit 
in rural areas. It wss explicitly made clear in the above 
discussions that the documentation involved in sanctioning 
loans to the agriculturists has been often a target of criticism 
on account of the following three reasons t-
1) Ihfomation called for is ndt readily available. 
11) Documents themselves are too lengthy* 
i l l ) Obtention of legal advice, where land ownership 
pattern is not clei»r. Is very expensive and the 
stamp duty and reftisteratlon fee are quite heavy, 
i f a mortgage Is to be obtained. 
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It if worth noting that th«8o dafeotff oan be ellnlnatcd 
pirovidtd th« assistanfie fron the coneemed Ooverment <|Q|ftrt«rt 
is forthcoming* 
The entire knotfey question about detenalnation of the 
exaot iMkture of the applieant*! oimerthlp of land • whleh he 
is oultivatlng - ean be resolved if the State Govemaent's reif^e 
authorities Issue pasa*books to the oultlvatori in als^ i^ieh 
the relevant partioulars with respeet to the ar^ a of the land 
eultlYated, status of the cultivator, aortgageable rights* if 
anjT} land revenue payable eaoh year etof and other relevant 
details are recorded* A look at such a pass-book will* at one 
stroke^ reveal to the Bankers the infomation considered 
necessary for assessing the credit*worthines8 of an applicant. 
Such inforMation considered necessary for assitsing the credit-
iforthinese of an applicant. Such infonsation would require no 
elaborate verification and can be acaepted at its face value. 
These pass-books can also be made to contain agronosical facts 
about the land owned. The OovernBent should assist the faraers 
to get the relevant jpactt about the optisuM oropping-patt^ rnSt 
nix of inputs etc. anA instruct the district agricultural 
authorities to record thsse inforaiition in the pass-books. Such 
pass-books should be revised once a year as a natter of course. 
The issue of pass-books would also spare the famers fron the 
trouble of running fron one Qovernnent Departoent to the other \ 
\ 
Qovernnent departnent - nost of which are renarkably un-copperative 
and nore often they do not require nonetary inducetnents | before 
they can be stirred to action. 
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&notli«r point worth noting tm W t presently, the obftrge 
of cooperations and other notified institutions ranks prior 
to that of any other financial agency including the State Bank 
Of India, notwithstanding the borrower mving, in point of t int, 
f i rs t raised a loan fron the latter. But the Bank is also a 
custodian of the puhlic-iioney and therefore, the Bank ahouXd 
also be brought on equal footings with a l l these notified 
institution, without any discriaination. To neutralise the risk 
anS to coqpensate for a high degree of & uncertainty imrolred 
in agricultural loans, a higher degree of security shotild be 
provided to the Bahk* 
The State Qoverrment should gitftrantee long tere loans 
which are being sanctioned by the Ban^  to the agriculturists* 
This can be done on the lines of the Farsiing I«ans Ooarantees 
Iitd. of the This guarantee at least should be provided for 
the long-tern 2Bnxt«m loans. 
For the short-tera working capital loans i . e . crop-loans, 
the introduction of the cropvinsurance scheae would be of great 
assistance to the Bank. The instability of agriculture is 
proverbial in Xodia due to its heavy dependence on ^tus'e and 
under such cirouastanoes this scheae would ensure to the farmer 
a ainiaua return. In I96O-6I, the Qovernaent of Punj^ had 
even decided to iapleaent a pilot soheae in certain selected 
areas of the State. But this schsne could not be put into 
practice because of a constitutional hitch-insurance is a oontrol 
- • 
of eontml subjeet and heno* a Stat« Oovernncnt eaimot «v«n 
run a pilot sehame withoat a logislation bjr tlio Parllaaant to 
this eff«ot» Hbwevar, the Central Qoverranlit is unddrttood to 
havo forvarded tho I)raft<*BllX as also the nodal seheaa to the 
State Qorernaentet for their oonaenta. thia eeheme vould aleo 
reduce the riak of the Bahle to a eonsiderahle extent* 
Thore are various problems faced by State Bank of 
India and other liationalised Banka in direct rural finaneing. 
To eonolude i t ve ean aay that management of banka in rural 
areasi distribution of loan to deserving aeall faraiers and 
lastly realising the loan firom the borrowers are the main 
problems* Actually uncertainty of prices and yields is one 
of the important reasons for non^ payments of loans at proper 
time* !Eherefore banks have to consider risk and uncertainty 
involved in farming business iihen they advance loans to the 
farmers. 
g p A t g ft n 
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2% vas ooneedtfd hy ttU oonottmsd and tfaoa* that aattar that 
Stat* Bank of India thoitld be aotiva partnara in the suateni^ anee and 
divelopnent of agrioultura* But ttie aagnitude and dimenaiona of the 
probleaa vare aaoh that it needed of fort a which had to be imeh more 
ptui»oair«i stioh aore effeotive* aaah oore ratlofioif ouoh aiore dyna-
aio and above all maoh nore apeedy* It ia but naturaXi tbereforei 
that one ahould look baok at the perfortaanee of thia Bank during 
the paat yeara of ita changed atatua and etraluate ita effeotivneaa 
in aohieviog the objeotiirea aet out* 
one goea on the ai^ a of eiraXuating the perforaianoe» it 
voold be in the fitneaa of thinga to have a clear idea about the 
work that developed upon the State Bank and othera and objeetivea 
that were aet to be achieved* Beapite efforta aade by the major 
inatitutional agency that tried to aerve the requireaienta of culti-
vatora for well over half a century, via* the cocperativea the 
percentage of effective coverage of cultivatora by oooperativea vaa 
found to be extreaely low even now* Aa per eatiaatea made by varioua 
agencieat the oooperativea aay have set aore, than 25 to 30j( of t he 
requirementa of oultivatora for agridultural developtnent* Further-
more, the credit diapenaed, may not have been in all oaaea evenly 
apread out and aay have been provided to oultivatora who were good 
at credit riaka or iaportant otherwiae. Therefore, it waa felt that 
there were large gapa atill to be filled and waa aoope for both the 
eoop«r«tlires and tht Stat* Bank of India dirootl/i to safva th« 
F«quirea<inta not onljr for orop ralslngf but alto for daraXopmentaX 
inveatment without treading on t ha toaa of ona anotfaar* 
As par Vankatappiah Connittaa aatioataa, tha total ahort-tara 
raquiremanta Q^ a^ gg^ boaBbtoM of agriouXtura during tha Fourth Plan 
pariod vould ha of tha ordar of Sf • 2000 ororaat tha nadium-tam 
raquiramanta of tha order of abour Ra« 500 oooraand tha Xong*tara 
davalopmant invaatnant of tha ordar of abour Aa* 1500 ororaal Aa 
against thiSi tha total short-tarm a nd aadiu«*tanD naadSf aarrioad 
by tha priaary eooparatiTos at tha -village lavalf as at the and of 
January 1968 and tha outatandings tharaof vara not mora than 
2 Mm ororaaand tha long-tara outatandinga %rara around Ba* 278 
<>_ 
ororea* It is appi^ ant froa tha foragoing atataisant that traoandous 
has yat to ba mada od avan with tha adrant of tha ooooaroial banks, 
it may perhaps not be possible to fully bridge tha gap in tha next 
3-U- yaara. Henoa tha entry of tha ooaaareial banks to lend tha 
instrunentality and sustain and boost up agrioultural production waa 
oonaidarad a national naeassity but tha entry nould have to raault 
in overall national gain. Che vould like to know whathari looking 
baok over the parforaanea of tha State Bank during tha laat 17 years 
whether this national neoassity has resulted in national gain or not* 
X believe it haa helped in agrioultural davalopaant to a considerable 
extent. 
Provision of agrioultural orop raiaing and develoi»ant?invest« 
aent by State Bank in high potential areas and to oultivators growing 
1« Annual Report of A.B.I. 1969'*1970 ' 
2. Finanoing Agriculture by Conaeroial Bank Report R.B.I. 1969. 
oa«b crops Vho were siiseabiy ian<5holders, hr T)«rhap® weaning then 
av;oy ^^ oo-ti^ erBfeiTOa, or financing caXtiiratora to carry on 
agrlCMXiiurfil operation© e.% ths tn>ditioRf*l plfine, was T!Ot, what was 
contQBpIatert whet? the comaerciel banks were nationalised, The id«a 
wifl that the State Bank of Indie, would add to th« total quantum of 
dlapo8»tol0 funds ewilable at tbe grass roots 1qv«1, for making short-
ter^ and development loana for lnar#aslng agrii^uxtural product ion i and 
they ahouM tbid V aosintlng the isariftlnal cultivators and 
via^la cultivators to aarplus an^ l viable cultiva* 
tortt tumg up to a tilgh^r tectoologlffal plane of activity 
and also bilpiiis &teo cuItSvstors to Sncreaae their 
gari^luseji, I^hererar®, th^ cr.^ Alt: to hy the State Bank of 
itidi® was uQ be p'dxpostr^ crtdtt znd m^ profit tjotlTJited credit and 
shouj.d Ihe ionova'vjo.?.^ , earl/ (^ .^cptiTs, latff adopters are also 
tfea noii-adoptera th0 ciorjtlfseam. It Is net th«j :jwfltability of 
ttia loan to ths Bank fcjiat oaatlisjfa Ifut It Is t he prafilable use of the 
loan by the borrower that is cruaiul. To be tiblia to jjerve agricultu-
ral daveiopasent, the i»tat« Z&nk of iRdJa euH otianffe its sights from 
the profit eotivetedj bas^ &d ojeration?^ to production oriented 
a/Mteto of financing! which ahould stliio have a de-srelopmantal attitude 
attachod to each transabtion. !7he State Bank of India would be able 
to aohiuve t;hia only when it learns t ho mnin chars^cteristics of the 
agricultural production credit and also that credit should be the pri* 
ae mover of resources aid an es^ontiaX tool of agricultural development* 
If one were to Judge the porformanou of the nationalised commer^  
oial banks and the State Bank of India from the point of view of what 
1. Annual Rwost of State Bank of India 1969-70, end 
State Bank of India Bevised JUly 1970, 
th»7 bav« abl« to aohltve in &nd indireet fin«noiiig of 
agrioultural ddviilopieiit dur&ng %h9 Xast one jr«ari the porfornaneo 
oannot b« oo!)3id«r«d to be oo^ aEieiidable md soooaraging* The banka 
had fixod t^ T tlisaaalvdi an overall target of Ra* 120 ororea for 
dSreot loan to faziaers this jrear and as againott tliia* tbe banka had 
reached a level of outftandiaga of Ra* 150 ororea bj the end of M^ch 
the atateeieat belo^ voiOd further elucidate the prefomanoe. 
(Motsita In ororea of rupeea) 
^t June 
1069 «nd 
At June 
1970 end 
Inoreaae Peroentage of 
Inoreaae 
Ho# of AoQomtB in 
respeet of linita 
in force a,6a»0^9 
Aisoiint of Units 
in foroe 
NOfOf aeoountt in 
reapeot of balance 
otttatanding* 2,57f39B 
Amount of balanoe 
«Qb8tnnding 53*^1 
8t27,893 
259*98 
8»18,069 
183*08 
5,60,671 
130.37 
209 
172 
218 
2^3 
Source 1t<Carrenoy and Finance Report 1970-71) 
A ocqparative position aa to the share of the nationalised banks 
and the State Bank of India grotips in the total for agrictaltural 
credit(balance outstanding) as at tie end of u^ne 1969 and June 1970 
are detailed belowt 
1969 Jim« 1970 
1. StaU Bmk of India 0yottp 99i?t 
2* Stilimaliflvdl banks 
( W ) 
iMtiilai 26*09 
aw 
Soitreai Annual Eaport of Stala Bank of India 1970-71. 
It nottM ba ••«a froa tlia fortgoing tabXa %hmt tha etata Sank of 
Jbidia group inoraaaad tlialf tern almost Bs* 100 oi^ras 
at tha and of Jiaaa 1970* ftta natlonalisad banks vhloli Itad an out* 
standing of as* emms as A t ha and of ^una, 19^ 9 raeojpdad an 
inoraaaa of nora tban 100^  in tbs outstandings and tin outstandings 
stood at Hs« 1S>9*73 eroras as i t tha and of Jttna 197o1 
7ha parfomanoa in tba naxt ona yaar in tarns of inoraasa in 
absoXttta tains of quantua of loans aada and outstanding would ba 
4udgad on tbs basist parbaps, of tba qoalltsr of Xoan as also a<mi» 
tabia distributicm in tba antira country* f bair ai« in tfaa futura m 
would hava bo ba to aaka inroads into tba araast wbara bsnking bad 
not sat its foot and wbiia antaring tbasa araas« tba banks should 
aaka all-out afforts to balp tba araas oova up in tbair plan of 
aoonoBio aotiTitjr* Wbila doing S0| ona would liks to know wbatbar 
1« amking profit br Basarira Bank of India 1971*72. 
tht aain ohar«ottriatloi of agrieultttral eredlt Tis» tia«lliiosst 
•doquaoyi aAoptabUltr and flexibility tf«r« kept t i vicir viiiXt 
grftfiting loans or not. ftia auooaas of ao/ agricultural davolopaant 
•eft«]Q« i i dtpdndant upon tiia coltivatort thamsalf* Tharaforoi tha 
orsdit axtendadto tha oultiiratora should adopt ad and tailorad 
to tha oultiirator'a naads. fba faraiii»g aotivitjr has definite oharao* 
teriaticsi which a stata baakar must kooVf before farming his credit 
policiaa. The obaraoteristiea of agricultural operati(»ia could ha 
cnusaratad as undart 
iigricultas^ production i » a biological process having fixed 
seasoinality of operations* 
e, 
2« 7ields and costs are influenied hy predictable hasards* 
J. fhe faming businessmd the faai l / business are so closely 
ioter^related that it ifould be difficult to separate the tvo« 
Faraing business at t he traditional plane is usually a^aall and 
after providing for the personal eaypensesf nay not leave ituc^ 
of a surplus for deb^ repayments* 
5* ¥he pattern of production in a given season once started cannot 
be changed*'' 
Apart froiB these characteristics of agrictHtural operations ceartain 
general principles of sound banlcing-eeigiidi both for the user and 
the lender v i l l also have to be considered* It is said that soft 
credit drives out sound credit. theraforCf i f the bankers have 
Irax recovery polities and an in effective recovery and supervisory 
aachineryi the borrower laay lose respect for them and this night 
1. Annual Repoit of Reserve Bank of India. 
eng«nd«r a pajrcbosit of <i«fault« oomot policy for tht Statt 
aonk of India and tor that aattori all the baclcsy ahould ba aupenri-
9t<m and tvoovary prooaduraa irhioh nam fair but fir|?« Bepaymant 
aohedulaa ahould ba auoh as to oolneidaidth tha tima wbaa the 
euXtiirator is oost fLttid« Tha baaio prinoipla in agrieiilturaX 
economies Is to tha cultiYator fluid right round tha yaar» vhlch 
maani that tha dispensation of eradit fbr produotiya oparationa sho-
uld start fluffioiantly bafora the aaaaon sosMeneadoid thatthss dua 
ante fbr the raooverr of the loan should ba at a time vhan tha 
marketing season was at tha optiauoi lerel and irhan most of the 
produce of the area was generally sold by the cultivators* Kbe 
loan instaleaents of durable capital loans and davelopQient loans 
would also have to ba recovered out of the increoental inooiao 
reaultant conseqnent iQ)on the investmsnt of the loan in developmen* 
tal activity and this would also be uround the saae time as the re* 
oovary of sbort*tani dues» because tha saaa crop would have to repay 
both the loan inetaleaests* 
Production credit would have to be supervised credit* Super* 
vision was Implicitt to see that the credit was properly used so 
that the cultivator with the iaproved package of practices aoves 
on to a higher technological plan and consequently the input^output 
co-efficient is such nore favourable than what i t was when he obtai* 
ned the coasercial banks loan* In a situation of scarce resources 
and coapeting denands, it was felt that the coimercial banks would 
be in a better position to evaluate proposals and revolve their free 
and disposable resources m quickly as possible, with a view to 
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acbie^ng «aaElisua rosoXts* lihijLd asking loems for agrieuXturaX 
production wbon atairt operating at t ha grais toott Xaral and 
moot tht ruz%X popnXatlon, this shotiXd anabXe th^ iltata Bank of India 
to »op ap euTpiusea that vera aimlXatoXa in t t » roraX araaa* 
An QvtiXuation on thdsa Xlnas e @ t o has bton the parformanoa 
of» et laast tha Intonalv® oantras of agrioiiXturaX aetMtx of tha 
State Bank of Xndla In sopping tip nora rtiraX daposlta vouXd ba very 
usefuX* In aoiia casoa It ms aaan tbat tha branehas had attracted 
moxre daposiiis ihsn tba asounts tl&at thajr had Xent outf wharaai In 
othar eantraa one Xa&mt» to ona*8 disisay^ y that tha XibaraXiaad 
financing by Qmrnraiol hastkn has resuXted in t ha Xand-hoXdar-ouai-
monair landar astpandlng hia Xanding oparatlonai aa ha had raaXiaad 
his funda vhleh vara uaad for crop raising b/ gatting a bank Xoan* 
fhifi is a aitaation ^ o h ahooXd ba avoided «d the State Bank of 
India agant ahouXd ba aora vigiXant aa Ma out a aoroaa tha vary 
purposa for vhich the State Bank vai required to ooae inl|bo^ he fieXd 
of agriouXtitraX finanoing« Qna cannot aaoapa from tie fact that oer-> 
tain deflclenoias aajr hare crept in« due to the faat pace of expansioi 
of theae advances portfbXlo and the erase roota XaveX Staff not being 
fuXXr geared t^to handXe thia speciaX work. There may be oaaea where 
aome bank soajr hairo entered high potentiaX areas onXXf Miere oaah 
crops prodosinated and financed ttta oparationa of theae cuXtivatora* 
KhiXe doing ao, there ascr be stray caae, here and theret of coaa 
cuXtiyatora having avlXaedf of the faoiXltj froa tvo or more agenolea* 
fhare aay have been csaeir where the aoaXes of finance aajr have been 
pegged too high for a partiouXar crop* Xhere may aXao be oaaea vhere 
the operationaX aethodoXogj Xoan poXicy and procedure were auch 
that dat«9 Ibr tb* r*eoY«ry of loons had been flzed in an 
Irrational manneri for inatanotti in tbe oaae of 8i3ort-to» loans 
6 monttia froa the date of advanee^y whioh aas^  fa l l at a tiae vhen 
the cultivator ifaa the least fluid* There my he eases vhere durable 
oapital loan for ainkia/i of veils m j have been given indisoriainate* 
Xy without getting an opinion from the SEj^ loratorjr tube ;ieil Organi* 
sation or olearanoe from the Irrigation Separtoent of the State 
ocsioemedi on the basis of hrdrographio studies alfout the availa-
bility of aub^soll vater or reoharge potential* Loans aay have been 
given for purchase of puips sets and/or tractors directly to the 
borrowers md the tractors/pump sets may not have boen purchased* 
these are a l l defects which perhaps could be explained by the fact 
that the State Bank of India and other were entering the field of 
agricultural financing for the first tioe and at the grass roots 
level the branchee were not fully equipped to handle this work* But 
this po6ition cannot be perisitted to continue and the banks would have 
to consolidate their positions as they esq^ and further* thejrefore, 
the need of the hour is to build-up the organisational set-up and 
get an effective supervisory naehinery adequate and fully trained 
with a view to verifying disburseaentf 
utilisation as also effecting timely and genuine recoveries* the 
weakest link of the whole operations as things stand todayi seeas to 
be the inadeauaey i f not absense of post credit supervision over the 
financing by the State Bank, of ittdia was t o be supervised credit and 
supervision was of crucial significance as the repayment capacity of 
the increaental incoae was in direct correlation to the iapleaenta-
tion of package of practioes and developaental investaent in a aanner 
•pecified* If this was not supervised »d the iaple aentation of the 
rettoaesGndsiticns en^uredi tbee; tbe rapayuient oap&oltj vmM not de 
vhat had fesun coapated lu the proposal| dftrii^liag the pointt In 
Qas« p8eKag# of pract^ctfi vhtleh (i^  haA todioettd in tb« proposal 
for Isflpleaentaiiioij wepo not Ir.pl0!a<3ntt<l in tOf in caat febe i2oaago 
of for l l l l fer ims not vhat Mm indieatod or th« straiufi of attdt 
were not tjifbrld/tiigh. yl^Mitig mm that 'mm indtcftt«4 
for use in tfa0 proposalf tbo gross outimt irould not bo wlitt 
would t^ avo baen oomputod on the basis of the improved prtotioet 
detailed in tbo proposal, ta the basis of tbo aotual perfonsance 
on the field* hia out put may not be sttffioi^ht to taKe oare of the 
short-terai loi^ InttoXoentf leare alono tbo investtaents on aocotant 
of deTelopmentol outlay. It ISf themtose^ ftii^&rative that isasediate 
thought be Qlrm hy the £»tate Baak of India it has an e f f eo t i^ 
tupenriorjr fsaohineryi on the basis of noma that may be suitably 
vorked out individually by the bank oonoexned* Tim ultiaate ob4eo« 
tive should be to keep a tight vatoh on the proper utilisation of 
the lotnSf <a) purely ftQV the banii^ e* point of reoovering the loon 
if! time and (b) from the point of irieir of aoblevirig the sooial 
objeotive^ that would result in overall national gain by helping 
the oultiTator to prodaoe wore* his would not only add to tfa9 
capital formation <t oultivator's level and eonaetiuently add to 
the deposit aooretions vith the State Bank but vould also help the 
n&tlon achieve self-sufficiency in fwd* lEhls is all to the ulti-
sjBte good of the oultivatorsy the eoonony ar^ d thd aountry« Therefore 
finai-jee fop the a«rieultiupal aeotor is the parsoount need of the 
hoar a>i \i8ll as % neoessity to maintain the tvspo of grovth* 
Tlw rat« of grovtti for agrlouXtural atotor at trnrisagod in ttw 
?oart)i Wire T««r Flan ean bt aoHiairtd only if tha ere^t inAov into 
thia aaotor ia libaral and proapt* 
A raoant atu^ oonduotad by ttia Unitad Coaaareial Bankt aftar 
tilt introdaotion of %h%tt agvieulttaral eredit aohamasf liaa ahovad 
that tha eradit proTidad by tha Banka alaoat tnplaa tlia na« profit 
in fsonatafar tania* Tha oiitooiiaa of tha atudy ara aawsariaad in tha 
TahXa baXovt 
I A 
ftaa inpaot of Modara itothoda of (kativation on uhiat 
Production in tha US^ Araaa 
Itaa for looal Tariatiaa 
vith traditional ma-
thoda of farming 
For ioprovad varitiaa 
with raooonendad praotieaa 
of oultiYation* 
Coat oft i«r Aora Par Aora 
(i) Saada aa.35 Bt.80 
(ii) Hanorea and 
Fartilixera Ea«28 Ba.190 
(iii) Paatioidaa and 
Biaan and 
Hon-Buuian Im." 
hour 
total Bi.a96 fia.726 
Anticipated Ihoooie ai«510 af.1360 
Hat Profita m2i5 m. 63^ 
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fiit abOYV nalcts It elmr that itiemie of tti« famer* 
vUl faaaifoXilas vt l l as the produotivity of tfaa fams ifoiil& 
inoroaa* i f adaquato eradlt i « pro^tdad* Aa a nattar of faotp tha 
recant raaaarehai ta ttia fiald of agriouXtttra tiava atioim that tha 
pirodaotivity of agrlodltora is mora of a ftmetlon of tba in-puta 
%hm haitsg a fitnetion of tlia aisa of lioldifiga* fba aaallar fairaara 
oao also prodaoa oora i f thajr asa battar a«d mm inpata and ireaort 
to *Intaf)iiTa OiBiTatioo** 
Sinoat aXX tha aehaiiiaa of tlia Stata Bank of £adia to finanea 
agrioiilttara ara of qislta reoaet origiiit t havaforat i t is ({uita 
dlffioult to aaparata tt»i iapaota of. ttiaaa soliafias f rm tboaa of tfaa 
aaXf immtmrnts aado bjr tlia fasnsara in thaii* fafoing litisinaaa and 
tha inoantivas pz^iridad W tiia OovamsaaRt* f ha ooljr thing nhioh oaa 
ba aaid at praaant that liaoattaa tha trnm&m ha^e vaXeoiiiad tha aohaiaaf 
of tba Jteikf thavaforat tha ii^aota of thasa aehatsaa alao ahotild ba 
quits anoouragini and banafioiaX for tha aoonoair# 
JDuring my intanriair irith 9m9 of tha fiald Ctffioars of tha 
Sank • vho ara oonoaftiadiith agridoXtuf* • I was infoi^d that tha 
famars hava ahovn a •arjr aneouraging iwaponsa to tha agaiottltitraX 
sohaaias of tha Bank and tha noabar of tha bomvara is inoraaslng 
dpr by day. 
fiowavart soaa eaaas of aisutilisation of tha Bank adranoaa hava 
also ooaa to tha notioa of tha Bank. This is raally aad that tha 
aonay providad for produotiva ptirpoaas shotad find its outXats in 
unproduotiva vays. X was toXd by tha Bank Offioara that tha Bank 
is trying hard to oai<b tha sisutiXisation of its funds and is 
plttgging tlioM loqp-hoX«f whieli tmilitmfd tH* mitittUlgatloii 
of Bftiik«Aindd* 
AROthtr fact north mentioniag h«x*e is tliat %h« Xit»<ir&a. »eh«ii<»s 
•volvtd hy tb« Btnfi^  baid suoti a» iosipeot tiwt farmer ha« mm 
davtlopad ao attraetion for tha 3mk and pmt9TB to get advaaeet mlf 
frod it rather tbaa Cooperatives aovermeexit and other agenolea* 
The Bank is anatdhirig the pride ttm eo^operatir^a of ^ging the 
largeat ageno^  to siippXjr iKititutionaX oredit to the agriouXtural 
aeetor* Cooperativea are suffering due to pauoity of fundi and non-
reeoveriea of funds froa the borroiiera and laBaibers* Apart fron thia 
their eonditions of adiranee are Tsry at riot and thuSf their oredit 
beooaea oat oi^ he re&ob of assail faraera* on the other hand» the 
Bank ia bringing out its liberalised sohesea at a Tery fast speed. 
Therefore* the Si&nk etQuL& trme its future polioies in th@ 
light of those tm faotst that loans provided bjr the Bank are 
«ot aia-ntilitfed and seoondij that the Bank shotald not replace the 
eziating sourees of oredit* like the Co-operatives eto* but it 
ahouli ^ ly suplleaent their resouroes* Ubis is neoessarjr from the 
point of a balanced derelopseat of the rural areas and to aave the 
oo*operatiTes froa total eactinotion* Secondly it would alao asaure 
that the bank«finanoe will not be aiautilifed* 
the existing sobeaes of ooaaeroial banks tm csainly for financing 
ovnerK cultivators* Very soon oethods and procedures for financing 
tenant cultivators viU have to be evolved. Rov the Bank finances a 
person who ouos no aaset* vill be aain obatacle. According to the 
196i4*65 Sury^y a^ id* in tho Stat* of MadraSy total ouXtlvable araa 
vaa 6 talllion haotaros aid th« total nutal}*]:' of tonanta wera 
million* Mora than 30 parcant of the araa may be undar tanant 
cultivation. It is thay vbo naad tha credit vary much and on fair 
tarzoa* To bring than under the fold of organised credit institution 
A -
is posing a g^ve problan yet it cannot ha felt unsolved for long* 
the Land CeiHing Lava do not aaem to have found an ansver to this 
prohlam* Parhiq^ s the land on which tfaay to i l and suffer is within 
the prescribed ceilling limits fixed for a holder* Bovevert the 
problews/iSit^"® SO perc«it or laora of the farm lands are owned by 
absentee landlords and cultivated by tenants who perhaps do not care 
vary much to increase the fdleld* IThe owner is very much disinteres-
ted as improvement isade by hin Isjj^oing to benefit hia to the full 
extent of his investiaent* Siailarlyi the tenant may feel that the 
fruits of his labour efforts will not be enjoyed by him to the saaxi-
tautt extent* this anomalous position has made another important factoi 
of production very nuch unproductive* Any effort tsade by the 
Govemoient of even financing institutions to rectify this anomaly 
will increase production very much* In the context of increasing 
production by giving an incentlve« a scheme for making the tenants 
the owner of the land they t i l l i may be examined* It may not be an 
impossible task i f we realise that the absentee small holder is today 
getting a very uneconoaic relrum when compared to land values* Be 
may be satisfied with a fair price based on the nominal return he^ now 
getting* It may also not be very difficult for the tenant to pay of f 
the amount borrowed by him to purchase the land* on the basis of 
20 bags of paddy per aer«» value of Uo or 50 percent of the produce 
should be quite sufficient to pay back the amount borrowed, over 
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a period of t«n or twiv* yvurs. Iioans allcived t o tsnantft f o r 
pttrdi&6« of landsy eultiYat«d ^ tb.ti»» raajr be r9flnano«d by th* 
i^rieoXtural ll«fi»anctt Coz^ration* prefarablj at a very eoneoa* 
sional rate of fhlo soboiao iriXX halp expaditing tbt 
ohanga in the aooial patton) of our sooiatr* 
dlWL 
ffa0refo»i» i t i0 verf Rooesaarjr that to proaoiit orediti froa 
b«l«g aiautlXisodf tona criteria must ba fixed to seleat tm otatrea 
for btlRg providad agriotidtural • finaneo bjr tt»i Stat* BanDc and 
otbar CoBnaaraial Banks* Aooordisg to Jalii of tha 
AgriouXturaX l&iveraityt J^ antnagart iiidrd are olght variabloa 
vhlob oiffi suitabXj^  iiadioatd thd proparlety of flnanaing a partl-
oixlar araa* ffuisa oigbt variablaa a rot (1) avaiXablXiti^ of trans-
port add eoiaaufiioatioa facilityt (2) progress of oo«oparat£ira credit 
ai3d saeXX scaXe mviasB eohai&ai (1> extant of adoption of improved 
agriottXturaX praotloes/inputsf prograss md profit&biXltjr of 
fixiatliig agro « ianitSf ($) Lsuid-use pattern and agrono* 
•ioaX struotore ite.(6) agriouXturaX resouroes and practloe«|(7) 
out put par eapitaX/aere and ita grovth over tia^ and (8) {san*>power 
potantiaXitjr snd wage rat^* F&r tbo purpose of ansX/sing t^ ie data 
ttuis ;eoo3iv«dy State aver ages for aaob irariabXa ahouXd be treated 
t* Financing of Agriouxture iiy CoooeroiaX Banks*, Report of 
a Seainsr heXd on Deoember 6 to 8, 1968, Besertre Bank of 
India, pp. 2^9* 
ae oodtl valuta, vhll» th» p«rfor®aii«« of «aeli area shooXd ba 
Judged aoQordingXjr. 
^ tha aboira «»ggastic»i!» i t does not rt^ aati that t&a undas^darf 
loped Qvoag ttbouM be neglaotad for aX2. timai to oocsa, b j tlie Comma-
retcO. Banksf but nhat iai?Xi#d is that in tha initial stages tba 
State Bank should try to reatriet its aoheiae only to eueli araaa aa 
have -rast potestlolitiaa of dairolopadiit a«d for ttia raoiaining araaa^ 
the Bask should jimp into tha field only i«han it ia oo«plataly 
aatlafiad of tha viability of tha fioanoing-achwiaa. 
, 1!houch tha ^ata Banlc of India is foXIoying the raeoamandationa 
of the Katiooal Credit Sotffloil with regard to tha diffiaaion of agrir 
oultural orediti afciU agricultural finaaoing, aa Shri B.KUdarkar^ 
Deputy doTQWQT of the Eeiar^a Baofe in hi a introduetory apsach to 
to tha Seaintr on tinane® of Agriculture by Coajaeroial Banks pointed 
outf . is an area whioh ©alls for a great deal of innovation 
and experltssmtation in polioiesi proeedurea end aothoda as vail aa 
in the toattar of liaison atd co-ordination itith other asenoiea engaged 
in the a t ld l 
Mr* Adaricar further points out that **the banka laust approach 
thia taak in tha apirit of aotiva partnara in a proaiaing enter-
priae rather than unwilling partioipanta in an unrewarding experi-
isent..**. Cooaeroial banka auat be ready to perform 
the dual fUnotion of acting aa depositoriea for aavinga for a nev, 
proaperoua and growing aeetor of the coiaaunity and of aurveying 
credit for production and mai^ eting requinaanta of agrioultureT'* 
1. finanoins of Agriculture^ Report of Reaer^ e Bank of 
India 1968 page 
2. Ibid, p. 51. 
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2a tb0 aasif Seminar, Sbri 3.0* Saralyn r^aatflstdt **Cn9 of th* 
Itt^eons of fimmim tea® thatf Jwet as a pfeyalolan 
haa to tr«at hta pa^lmt In r^si^et of al l his 1»h9 'aankdr 
had to aest aH ttio ri^ ^uireiesQts of itea faster trm production to 
It ie neeaeseirjr that tls* bask*]* cteouXd look 
( i ) iaproveadQt in ttie j^roduotioii and busicoss of tha farmar»(ii) 
{sobllisatioG of ttio sufplus gonerated W JLneroafi«4 agriouXtural 
produotion and tmarnQsi in tiia fox^ of daposit8>| <i i i ) financing 
of aaaXl soaX« e?^ o.>ttag« industries and (v) oo-ordiitaticoi of tha 
Tarioas aerricai supplied ^ Ckytrojmments a o a s t o bring to baar 
tho&r effort m tba farraarl 
In tb« eont63ct of ths tacmcoXogioal £>«talttticn in agriculture 
vhidt liaa pareeptiblr bagunt the Q€<ad for buildir^g up deYaXoping 
infra*atrt2etur® haa b^oosa aout*« Siifeddii to 
be davalopod in tbla oontaxt ero rogal&tiid mmrk®tBf 
agnro^induatrieay aaatit of tranapOFt and oo i^ouniG&tion.'Sjd 
trifioation« fhe osporiaROa of buapor barvost in 1967-68 has mspXf 
shovn that tha inor«ased production could not handlecl of 
waroohouaing and tranaport faoilitiaa* £oaa atudJtaa hare indicated 
that tha distribution of input a haa not baan propordt certain places 
beoaufte of the inadequ^^f such facilitiea* 
Aa a natter of faotf in building op of those aooial heads, 
lending agencies nd espeei%llr thA^ State Banlt of India itam an 
ia3»ortant role to Xl^ e credit required to build these over-
head ahoiild ba px^vid&d in the nature of long^tem credit by the 
State Bank of India. J^ doing thus, the Bank can serve as a lead 
benk and induce other ooasaercial banks to follow suit and contribute 
tio-opratira mva Ingest June 1970. ii.fi-T- t i ^ v . . 
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to rural development* Stnee this is an iin«>expIored fltXd, 
th«r«fore« tfeAr« Is auoh scope for th« Bank to develop its business 
in this field. 
As a part of building up Infra-structure in the rural areas * 
it should provide incentives to educated persons to settle in the 
viUageSf 80 that these persons could serve as guides to the un* 
educated villagers and teach thea to live In hygienic conditions. 
Such aaeheioe should include retired lailitary and civil officers who 
should be given enough ooney by the Bank to start tlieir farms at 
those places vbich are considered !)ack-vard| *^ When these people 
will ei^loy modeKi oethods of cultivation, the otter farisers will 
automaticallsr be fascinated by the nev methods and the *demonstra-
tion effect* will lead theo to make efforts for their own devolopaent 
also. The Bank should also finance the scheiaes of opening up of 
•Model-farms« by various agencies engaged in the task of rural -
reconstructton. These farms can be utilised for demonstrating to 
the farmers of a particular areas, the benefits of new techniqiues 
of agricultural production and the proper use of fara-inputs. 
In those areas where the sise of holdings is quite small say 
below 10 or 15 acres and the owning of heavy machinery by individual 
faraers is not profitable for individual farmers, the Bank should 
concentrate wore on the opening of Custom Service Units. Under this 
schene the Bank should finance the projects of a well-trained person 
or grot4> of persons and help the« in acquiring a number of tractors, 
aechanical harvesters, and other machinery etc. These persons shoul< 
cater to the needs of the small farmers in the area and provide thei 
machinery on hlr«» Thes« Cu8boia-£»«rvle« Units should also talcs 
up th« spraying aotivitisa in tbe villagdSi to save tha crops from 
pests end other diseases* But for tiiis^ finance cn huge scale is 
required - whic even other ComiBeroial Banks will be reluctant to 
provide* Therefore, the State Bank should insnediately take up such 
schemes to help the soiall farmers. In the inltiel stages the Bank 
should be the owner of these units and employ suitable technical 
personnel tft work in these units. At the later stages, the Bank 
pass on the ownership of these units to the private-persons* These 
units will, to a large ext,ent solve the problea^f the small farmers 
about the big machines1 
fiuit as the * Custom Service Units* are meant to provide heavy 
agricultural machinery to be farmer, on the same lines the State 
Bank should issue *Agri-Cards* or «Passes' to the small farmers on 
which they should be able to get fertilisers, seeds, pesticides etc* 
on credit from various agencies located in their area* fhey can 
repay this money to the Bank at a later stage with proper interest 
ohargesy These 'Agri-Cards* should seznre as Pass-Book on which the 
farmer should be allowed %> buy things upto a maximum limit in every 
season* This system has already been successfully tried by the 
Syndicate Bank in the South India. Such a system would also reduce 
the coap^acies as well as facilities for the farmer the purchase 
of inputs? 
The State Bank should pursue its scheme of *Nillage adoption* 
with more seal and vigour. In the villages t o be adopted by tbs Bank, 
1. Currency an^ Finance Report 1970-71. 
2. Annual Report of State Bank of India 1970. 
all the neads of the faratri (of cours« except consu(|ption and 
un-productlve ii««da) shotad be met by the Bank. avoid deXay» thi 
Bank should with the oo-optratlon of other agenoiea bold meeting of 
the Council at shorter intenrals. 
It is very easily found out that after the recent entry of the 
State Bank of India and other oonaercial hanks in the field of 
agricultural-finance and the popularity of their tehemes asong the 
faraera have becoae a cause of anxiety for theae persons* As a 
natter of fact, co-operatiws have not got so lauoh resources that 
they may grant credit to the farmers at so liberal terms as the 
State Bank cant therefore, the farmers now feel attracted tovards 
the banks for getting the required amounts of credit. Some of them 
even expressed the doubts that the co-operatives may have t o be 
vound up a fter some years i f the banks continue to provide credit 
4as so liberally* !i?herefore, the State Bank should make a.though 
investigation^ into the working of various credit institutions in 
the State* 
After conducting such a study as mentioned aboiret the Bank 
should for the time leave alone those vhere the Co-operatives are 
working successfully and are providing credit to the best satisfac-
tion of the farmers* At such place the State Bank should act as a 
'Refinancing Agency* and it should provide liberal finance to the 
cooperative Banks on the same lines as are adopted by the *Agricul-
tural Eefinanoe Corporation' in financing the activities of the 
commeroial banks» which are engaged in the task of agricultural 
financing* In this way it should dispel the fears of co-operatives 
and also avoid the duplication of the work* It would be in the 
Interest of the Bank as well cooperatives that the Bank should act 
as a SuppleQiQRtary agency to tho eo-operatl^s» rather than ^ ing 
a competing agency* It can s t i l l act In another way. In coordina-
tion with the cooperatives I the Bank can deaaroate its otafn fields of 
activity and thuSf can avoid over-lapping. For exainple, local agen-
cies have not proper resourcds) thereforof the State Bank should 
exclusively take up the responslhlllty of financing the long-tem 
projects of the farmers* iihlle the local agencies should he entrusted 
with the exclusive responsibility of catering for the needs of the 
farmers *lth respect to short tens financing - though In this work 
a proper refinancing of these agencies from either the State Bank of 
India or the Agricultural Beflnance Corporation Is very necessary! 
The State Bank of M i a should be the regulatlhg authority when 
It provides refinance facilities to these local agencies and It 
should appoint Its own supervisory staff even to check the mis-
utilisation of the loans to the farmers* In such a case It should 
act on the same lines on which, at present, the Agricultural Befl-
nance Coxporatlon Is acting while refinancing the activities of other 
commercial banks engaged In the field of agricultural financing* 
fhe State Bank should also finance such projects as may be 
h6lpfi4 In bringing about a co-ordination between the activities 
the Co-operatlvesy Block-authorities, Agricultural Department, Soil 
Testing Laboratories and Agricultural Work-shops etc* and may help 
the farmer In adopting better technli^ pjes of production* for the 
service!, which the Bank would provide in this direction, the Bank 
should collect money from the people of the area at a later date* 
1* Annual Report of State Bank of India 1970* 
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Xt choula al&io llberall / fioaiioo tiss eohemd^ ; of 
vhioh taay be envisaged by thi; Uo-operativea^ ete* 
^ 
Tim RoTtsi'ttffiSRt ttie PlttRnSofj Oomra$i?sa.oB feol fiefUpltJIy 
Al?outf aigr^oaltural devolapratat. Dwr Fourth Flv© Xmr 
Pl'sxi a3.»o ffllaiii at a fj^ P-a* "Jwcroaa® In ti30 agrlculljuria profiu^iioo* 
A {greater fftr-i's.^  «ov ^©tog iald on ths aaoi>tloii of saientiflc and 
progre«?!alyii aetsbciia of JTarsiliig. mtdB aloagidtii ahsaioal 
and lieing used on n higher and highest 
se-a«« Tfie farma are also being ndohitnis^d tmtly* Tblti new 
strategy la wore eapital-lnlensive. 
The State Btn^ : of IrtdSs., which tmom otlri»r tblnga was eonstJ-
tiited iof of r^anking - mor® parfcJctaRrly 
in ruTsl ant feLmiri*^ i.v,):? bsen to th<9 n(?<3de 
of i'tK? o'ojeotlvw" which the Bsok chosen 
Is tbafe Ue fJiJi'MCJal ssbould (pfpsult In IfjorcRiS^d «g.rlcal-
tua^ eX pTodiAOtion «nd not uM'sly uted for syLbetitutlcn of moy 
earlstARg credit ujaan.ii^ ls. Credit Council also envisaged 
a roX® in tfeo ao^ m a train fcr tfs® Stste .Baolr. of Jadla. 
Uhe St9te B&nk duoided to talsd tb« or edit at th® door-steps of 
thi> fartrcr* that ho eoul^ taodtrwlza hli egrlcultural fstotlvltlee 
jKJd thlE^^lp the .Ystlon In iscblevlngt s^^lf-suffl^lsncy lo food-pro-
duotion. 1?h«refftre, sois© pllot-fcheaas mT9 Iu5tl»ted by the Bank 
as IV first In this dlreotioc. Under the pllot-sefeemosi the 
©stabllstont of pllot-oeotron vas envieiged I .e . , each aeXected 
brtanoh of the Bjmk vas required to cover a nuiaber of villages around 
It and not nerely the village or town In vblch it is situated* 
toaneb at the pjllot<^centre viXX li^lement the Iib«raliSed poliojr 
Gt ftgricultuTal finance epart froa th« nonB&l hnMn^ busioesa and 
deposit proaotion* 
The agents of tbsaa Pilot Ce2itf4 brancbes vould b« to 
hav« personal eontaots vitb tbo loading agrleulturists in their 
It 
jurisdlotion* At these Centres, the Bank, if^ ^ f^inds necessary in the 
eonteact of the need for finanolag the production eto. may arrange for 
the oonstruotion or hiring of ifare-housea eto*t in vhieh airloultural 
produce eouXd be atored for the purpose of providing the pledge*fina-
noes to the fansei^ 
Ab has been statod earliei^ that thoao areas whieh are highly 
advanced In agricultural production are not being properly served by 
the coamsroial banks and havo lesser faoilities in this regard due 
to lesser nuaber of branches of cossaereial banks la the rural areas. 
The Stato Bank of India - which i t a public sector bank - oan afford 
to open more branches in the rural areas in the initial stages. A 
branch expansion prograoose should be launched vigorously. I f at 
present, due to soae technical liaitations it is not possible to open 
acre branchesf the Bank should start * Mobile Banks* to serve aany 
viUages at one tiae. Such banks were started by the State Bank of 
PatialA.- a subsidiary of the State lank of India - in the first half 
of the 1950»8, at the initiation of Sardar Bahadur Kohan Singh who was 
teeral Haiager of that Bank at that tiae. Since such Mobile Banks 
1. Annual Report of State Bank of India 1970*71 
2. Currency and Finance Report 1970-7t 
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require iosssr op«ratlo»al costsf 90« in the ne&or ftituro the State 
Bank of India should also venture Into such projects. Mobllo Sanka 
wiil go a long way in providing ths coamerciaX batikina facilltias to 
the rural people in this State* 
So fart ve have discussed various measures through which the 
Bank can provide better assistance to the rural areas in increasing 
their inconea and out-puta. Certain suggestions have been put-forth 
which could help the Bank in effectively implementing the schemes 
of agricultural finance. But the increased in-flows of credit into 
the agricultural sector would also increase the income in this sec-
tor. In all^the increased inches go for the consumption purposes 
of the farmers^ then there may arise many ca^licEtions for economy 
and the process of growth isight he retarded. Secondlyt with the 
u 
increased income the farmer wiH indj.uge into(conspicuous concump-
tion* which will mean an increased deanand fcr money-supply and 
consequently more Inflationary pressures on our aconomy. 
To avoid these reptpcussionsy It is very necessary that the 
Bank takes proper steps to mop up the increase in the farmer's incomc 
Effective incentive should be provided to rural people to deposit 
their savings with the Bank apart from opening branches in the rural 
areas. The agriculturists should also be allowed fOtrer-draft' faci-
l it ies on their accounts with the Bank. 
In short, we may say that the State Bank of iQdia should pursue 
its policies of 5gricultural finance with more vigour and Beal. The 
Bank should work in co-ordination with the other agencies engaged 
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iQ tho task of agrlouXturaX flnanet and th« Govemmtnt sbould also 
provlao due oouftsaioa arid to tim B&tik bo expend sqM-
aes furtbitr. aobemes of BauK should aisi at m 
round and baianoed dml&pmsnt of the rural aector, and facilitate 
a 8U9tsir)ed growtb in this sectox** 
S L X -I I 1 If ' SI MI. linilfM 
um Wf 1A 
Credit Ag«noy Proportlon« in th« Total 
Borrowings 
(Por cent) 
Professional ItoneyXenders Mf.e 
2. Agricultural Moneylenders 
3. Relatives 
h. Traders and Coaiaission Agents 
5. Qoirernaient 3.3 
6. Co-operatives 3.1 
7. Landlords U^ 
6. Comnteroial Banks 0.9 
9. Others 1,8 
Sources All India RuraX Credit Surrex issued by 
Heserve Bank of fodiai 195^ 
, y ^ T g W S H y 
M^Sgf^t ,1 
.ay Static ianH 9l M i a 
( B>« in erorea ) 
Mi msL mx mvm^ti ^t mt mr t?^  
32.9 116.8 157.8 116.9 8»f,0 
(iUaount in (^res of Eiipetf) 
all, M^, ffif, 
D«c. 1971 19^ 71 Dec. 1970 
Mjijrtgl? yinanfff t7t Afffflgidrt.wrt 
No of Aooounts 801 713 6^6 
Llaltt fantitloned 16.62 17.62 26.^1 
Outftandlng 6.97 7.29 11*92 
SourceI State Bank of India, Monthly Review January 1972 
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x^MifQt.a 
M w t and Indl f Qt glnaneinn by Staf Bank of India 
(Amounts In Xakhs) 
mi 1071 
W o 
7056 M07 
Soure«t Annual Stata Bank of India Roport 1972 
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t ^ M mtk 
STATS BAM OP INOXA AND ALL SCfiSDULSD &AMKS ANOmXTS I» CBCRBS OP RUPBBS 
If 5 ? Sut»8l4 Stateft | All Sehsduled Coaaoroial Banks Buainaaa in India 
(year and ftguras) 
Tf 5-
Steata D 
Bank 
of Indiai \ 
dlaryO Bank 1} Sehe-
Bankai Groupf dulad 
I 9 Oofflaar 
0 I oial 
j j Banka j 
Cooiaareial 
Banka 
A* Aggregate Oapoaita 
1969 1,030 295 If 325 3,552 
1970 1,222 335 1f557 m 2 8 5,685 
1971 1,502 ti06 1,908 6,856 
Faroantage inereaaa 
1970 oTar 18.6 13.6 17.5 16.2 16.6 
1971 oirer 1970 22.9 21.2 22.5 19.9 20.6 
B* Advancea 
1969 790 267 1t057 2,559 3,616 
1970 1,0i»0 292 1,332 3,120 
1971 317 3,535 >f,966 
Paroentaga inereata 
1970 ovar 1969 31.7 26.0 21.9 23.1 
1971 over 1970 7.1 8.9 13.3 11.6 
C. Invaatmanta in govamnant aeeuritlea 
1969 307 67 37^ 850 122»> 
1970 337 72 U09 937 13W6 
1971 M5 69 50*1. 1,129 1633 
Faroantage inoraaaa 
1970 ovar 1969 «ft9.8 7.5 9.»f 10.2 10.0 
1971 ovar 1970 23.2 23.6 23.2 20.5 21.3 
sorrowing from Baaarra Bank of India 
1971 73 6 
kMlar TIA. 
79 92 171 
Statff ganHa fffflfi^iaiAatrf4 Pftffl^ liffB as i l .11 tl ^ m i ^ n .1,971 
Capital Fund 
Dtposit* 
])r awing 
Bill* for oollaction 
a« p«r contra 
Aeoep«ianoG8 as par 
contra 
Otbar liabllitltis 
iMfviiiW,, 
Sssam 
26 
2,201 
ai98 
59 
99 
km§M 
Caalt Balsnoa 
Xnireattaent 
AdTancet 
Mlla BttoaiTablo 
as contra 
Bflff In gg9i:ffa 
190 
601 
1»f57 
Customer*8 Liabi-
l i t ias acceptanoa 
as per contra 
Pertaised and 
Forisation 
Obber Assets 
k6 
59 
30 
68 
total 2531 Total 2531 
State Bank of India Annual Beport 1972 
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